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HOne day hydrogen and oxygen, which together form water, will 
be used either alone or together as an inexhaustible supply of 
heat and light" 
uwater is the coal of the future" 
Jules Verne 1874 
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Abstract 
The project has dealt with the synthesis and characterisation of new materials for use 
in solid oxide fuel cells. In tenus of potential electrolytes we have been studying a 
range of apatite based materials. High oxide ion conductivity has been recently 
reported in the apatite phases La10_yM60 26±z (M = Si, Ge). Preliminary work focused 
on the preparation and characterisation of single phase satnples of previously reported 
phases, e.g. La9.33(Si/Ge)6026 and LasA2(Si/Ge)6026 (A = alkaline earth). Neutron 
diffraction studies revealed significant disorder within the oxygen channels for systen1s 
showing high oxide ion conductivity, namely non-stoichiometric systems containing 
either cation vacancies, e.g. La9.33Si6026, or excess oxygen, e.g. La9SrSi6026.5. 
Cotnpositions containing excess oxygen showed the highest conductivities, e.g. 0.01 S 
ctn-1 at 800 °C for La9SrSi6026.5. Conversely, fully stoichion1etric systems, e.g. 
LasSr2Si6026, showed poor oxide ion conduction, which appears to be associated with 
oxygen ordering within the channels. A range of doping studies followed in order to 
optin1ise the oxide ion conductivity, i.e. La9.33+xt3Si6-xMx026 (M = AI, B, Ga) and 
(La/M)10-xSi6026±y (M = Mg, Ca, Sr, Ba). The satnple La9BaSi6026.s showed the 
highest conductivity, with a value of 6 x 10-3 S cnf1 at 500 oc, which is significantly 
higher than that ofYSZ at this ten1perature (1 x 10-3 S cn1-1). This satnple is therefore a 
highly protnising candidate n1aterial for use as an electrolyte in inte1n1ediate 
ten1perature SOFCs (500 oc - 700 °C), as well as other technological applications. 
Sin1ilar studies were perfonned for san1ples with gern1aniutn in place of silicon. High 
oxide ion conductivity was observed for these systetns, although gern1aniutn volatility 
was identified as a significant problen1 in these cases. 
In tetms of cathode n1aterials research has involved the preparation of a range of 
perovskite type phases based on YBa2Cu301-x (YBCO). The cotnpositions tested were 
offonnula type YSr2Cu3-xMx07_y (M = Ga, Co, Fe), and the results indicated that these 
satnples were not pron1ising candidates as replacetnent cathode materials since, they 
all showed only tnoderately high conductivity. Furthetn1ore, the phases were shown 
not to be chetnically con1patible with n1ost cunent or prospective electrolyte materials, 
with significant impurity phases found to be produced when the electrolyte and cuprate 
were heated together at SOFC operating ten1peratures (900 oc - 1000 °C). 
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Chapter 1.0: Introduction 
The world's fossil fuel reserves are gradually becon1ing exhausted and increasingly 
expensive to extract. In addition the dire consequences of worldwide pollution and 
global wanning are well docutnented. Therefore the requiretnent for tnore efficient, 
renewable and environn1entally friendly sources of energy is increasingly becmning 
n1ore urgent. 
Fuel cells are a possible solution to the world's energy supply and pollution 
problen1s. They are quiet and highly efficient devices, converting chemical energy 
into electrical energy fron1 the electrochen1ical reaction between oxidising agents, 
e.g. oxygen, and fuel n1aterials, e.g. hydrogen gas and hydrocarbons (n1ethane, 
n1ethanol etc). They negate the requiren1ent for dhiy and wasteful cmnbustion 
processes. Indeed the electrochen1ical oxidation of hydrogen (H2/02) can occur 
theoretically at high efficiencies (83 %at 25 °C).1 Solid Oxide Fuel Cells (SOFCs) 
are of particular interest to fuel cell manufacturers and researchers because the high 
ten1perature of operation (1000 °C) nleans that they can potentially utilise either 
hydrocarbons or hydrogen gas as fuel tnaterial, and also negates the need for 
expensive noble tnetal catalysts. The world's natural gas resource is plentiful and 
hydrogen gas is a potentially renewable resource through the cracking of water using 
solar radiation. SOFCs are solid state devices, elin1inating a number of the problems 
associated with liquid electrolytes, such as corrosion and flooding. SOFCs offer fuel 
efficiencies of up to 55 %, increasing to 80 % efficiency, if the surplus heat energy 
generated is utilised (con1bined heat and power systen1s). 
Another advantage of SOFCs is that they can generate power at source. Localised 
power generation potentially elin1inates the use of power grids and the associated 
transtnission losses (up to 1/3 of the power generated by power stations), especially 
in ren1ote areas. Localised pollution that presently surrounds existing fossil fuel 
powered stations will be eliminated, as will the visual hnpact of unsightly power 
pylons. Furthermore, there is growing concern regarding the health issues of people 
located in the proximity of electricity pylons. Localised power generation using 
SOFCs would also help to elitninate this problem. It should be noted, however, that 
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the SOFCs running on hydrocarbon fuels will thetnselves produce pollution (C02 
(g)), but because of the higher efficiency the levels are significantly lower. 
The tnain problen1 with existing SOFCs is the very high tetnperature of operation, 
1000 oc, owing to lin1itations in the existing electrode and electrolyte materials 
etnployed by SOFC developers. Although the high tetnperature operation gives 
benefits as outlined above, it also causes problen1s in tenns of sealing the cell and 
cell degradation. These problen1s could be overcon1e by lowering the tetnperature of 
operation to between 500 °C and 800 °C, and this is the ain1 of the project. To 
achieve this, we are ain1ing to develop new electrolyte and cathode tnaterials with 
improved properties at lower ten1peratures. 
Over the last few decades there have been a nutnber of useful review papers on fuel 
cell topics published. 1-8 A ntnnber of less technical reviews have appeared in 
periodicals such as 'Scientific Atnerican' and 'New Scientist' n1agazine,9-13 which 
supply a good overview of the field. A nutnber of web sites are also available, such 
as Fuel Cells 2000 and Fuel Cells Today, which are useful sources for current 
inforn1ation on the technological and cotnmercial status of fuel cells. Another useful 
resource is provided by the Fuel Cell Handbook, published by the US Departn1ent of 
Energy. 14 More recently, Boudghene, Stambouli and Traversa eta!. have provided a 
review on the envirorunental aspects of SOFCs.15 
1.1 How Fuel Cells Work 
The different types of fuel cell all have the san1e basic design and mode of operation. 
The fuel cell is essentially a sitnple device consisting of anode and cathode 
electrodes sandwiching an electrolyte. The electrolyte is a special n1aterial that 
pern1its the n1igration of ions (H+, 0 2-, OH-or CO/), but is devoid of any electronic 
conduction. 
Fuel cells and batteries both operate by tneans of an electrochetnical reaction. Fuel 
cells differ from batteries in so far as, in the fonner the fuel and oxidant are delivered 
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to the cell electrodes and the cell will continue to operate as long as fuel and oxidiser 
continue to be delivered to the cell, degradation of the cell con1ponents 
notwithstanding. However, in batteries the fuel and oxidiser fon11 part of the 
electr·odes, and thus there is a fixed an1ount of chen1ical energy in these electrodes. 
Once this energy is used up, the battery is either disposed of or recharged. 
1.1.1 Operation in the Case of Proton Conducting Electrolytes 
The fuel, typically hydrogen gas, is delivered to the anode where it is oxidised. The 
electrons flow through an external electr·ical circuit, the load, to the cathode, whereas 
the protons diffuse tlu·ough the electrolyte to the cathode. The oxidant, typically 
oxygen gas, is delivered to the cathode where it is reduced. The electrons frmn the 
external circuit cotnbine with the oxygen and the protons to form water. The 
electrodes usually contain a catalyst, typically platinun1 n1etal, to increase the rate of 
electrochen1ical reaction. This is especially the case if the cells are operating at 
relatively low ten1perature, such as in polytner electrolyte tnembrane fuel cells 
(PEMFCs) and phosphoric acid fuel cells (PAFCs). 
Anode reaction: 
Cathode reaction: 02 + 4W + 4e- ｾ＠ 2H20 
Overall reaction: 2H2 + 0 2 ｾ＠ 2H20 + electrical energy 
1.1.2 Operation in the Case of Oxide lon Conducting Electrolytes 
The oxidant, typically oxygen gas, is delivered to the cathode where it is reduced by 
the electrons frmn the exten1al circuit, to fonn oxide ions. The oxide ions diffuse 
through the electrolyte to the anode where they cmnbine with the fuel, typically 
hydrogen gas, to fonn water. Electrons are liberated fi:on1 this oxidation and flow 
through the load to the cathode. Note that in the case of proton conducting electrolyte 
the H20 is generated at the cathode, whereas for an oxide ion conducting electrolyte, 
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it is generated at the anode. A schematic diagram of the operation of a solid oxide 
fuel cell is shown in figure 1.1. 
Cathode reaction: 0 2 + 4e- ｾ＠ 202-
Overall reaction: 2H2 + 0 2 ｾ＠ 2H20 + electrical energy 
Electrolyte 
Anode 
H2 (g) ---.. 2H+ + 2e-
2H+ + 0 2- ---.. H20 (g) 
Figure 1.1. Simplified schematic of a solid oxide fuel cell. 
The electrical resistance of the electrolyte can affect the efficiency of a fuel cell. Heat 
energy is lost, as a consequence, owing to 12R power losses in the electrolyte and 
electrodes of a fuel cell. Thus, the higher the resistance the higher the losses. In 
addition, any electron migration across the electrolyte will short-circuit the cell, 
reducing electron flow in the external circuit. Therefore, ideally, the electrolyte 
(oxide ion conductor or proton conductor) should have no electronic conduction. 
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1.2 Types of Fuel Cell 
There are five main types of fuel cell in existence at present; and each type is 
classified according to the type of electrolyte used. Details of cell cotnponents and 
operating conditions are sun1marised in table 1.1, and a sumtnaty of fuel cell 
operation is shown in figure 1.2. 
Table 1.1. Fuel Cell Types Compared.10 
Electrolyte Alkaline Proton Pltospltoric Molten Solid-Oxide 
Fuel Cell Exchange Acid Carbonate 
Melllbrane 
Operating 70 80 200 650 800-1000 
Telllp. I 't:' 
Charge Hydroxide Proton Proton Carbonate Oxide Ion 
Carrier 
Reforlller Exten1al Exten1al Exten1al Internal or Internal or 
Exten1al External 
Electrolyte Potassitnn Polytner Phosphoric Alkali metal Yttria 
Hydroxide 1nen1brane acid Carbonate Stabilised 
Zirconia 
(YSZ) 
Anode Pt orNi Platinun1 Platinun1 Nickel Ni-YSZ 
Cathode Pt or Ni Platinutn Platinun1 Nickel Lanthanun1 
Strontilnn 
Manganate 
(LSM) 
Efficiency I % 60 40-50 40-50 60+ 60+ 
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Load 
Cathode 
+ve 
SOFC 
(500- 1000 °C) 0 2 (Air) Internal Reforming o2· H2, CO 
0 2 (Air) 
C02 
External Reforming PAFC (200 °C) 0 2 (Air) 
H2, CO 
> 
External Reforming PEMFC (80 °C) 0 2 (Air) 
H2, C02 
(CO Removal) > 
H2 (C02 Removal) 0 2 (Air) 
OH" (C02 Removal ) 
Figure 1.2. Summary of Fuel Cell Operation.1 
1.2.1 The Alkaline Fuel Cell 
The alkaline fuel cell (AFC) uses either an aqueous solution of sodium hydroxide or 
potassium hydroxide as the electrolyte, and these cells operate at less than 100 °C. 
AFCs are fuelled on hydrogen gas, with 0 2 as the oxidant. Both should be C02 free 
to prevent solid carbonate build up in the electrolyte. Carbonate build up needs to be 
avoided because it lowers the output voltage by blocking the electrode/electrolyte 
interface and decreasing the efficiency of the cell. The electrodes usually consist of a 
carbon support with platinum or nickel for the catalyst. The corrosive nature of the 
electrolyte created many engineering challenges during their development, but these 
have largely been overcome. 
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1.2.2 The Phosphoric Acid Fuel Cell 
The phosphoric acid fuel cell (P AFC) uses an orthophosphoric acid (phosphoric (V) 
acid, H3P04) electrolyte, with an operational ten1perature of around 200 °C. P AFCs 
can be fuelled on hydrogen gas that contains carbon dioxide itnpurity, because acidic 
electrolytes are resilient to carbonate build up in the electrolyte. The oxidant can be 
either pure oxygen or air. P AFC technology has been around the greatest length of 
tin1e and is available con1n1ercially (>100 kW systems). A nutnber of organisations 
around the world are selling and developing P AFCs, including ONSI, a subsidiary of 
United Technologies, who had installed approxitnately 170 systetns that are fuelled 
on natural gas, in the late 1980s and 1990s. Some of their systen1s have been 
operating for tens of thousands of hours. P AFCs have found thetnselves niche 
n1arkets such as in landfill sites, wastewater treatment plants, food processing plants, 
where waste tnethane gas can be used for energy recovery. P AFCs are also used 
where uninterrupted power generation is a necessity. PAFCs have also been used to 
power city buses. However, P AFCs are unlikely to catch on in the passenger vehicle 
tnarket, owing to their long wann up tin1e. The overall efficiency of P AFC systen1s 
can be in1proved if the excess stean1 is captured and the energy han1essed for other 
uses such as heating a house or running a stean1 turbine. Steatn turbines can run 
efficiently owing to the high tetnperature of the evolved steatn. This type of systen1 is 
often referred to as a con1bined heat and power, CHP, unit. 
1.2.3 The Molten Carbonate Fuel Cell 
The tnolten carbonate fuel cell (MCFC) requires an operating ten1perature of around 
650 °C. The electrolyte is tnolten potassiun1 lithiun1 carbonate. MCFCs are fuelled 
with a tnixture of hydrogen gas and carbon tnonoxide gas. The fuel gas n1ixture is 
prepared by tneans of the catalytic steatn refon11ation of tnethane, fron1 natural gas. 
Methane gas is reacted with steatn at a ten1perature of 800 oc and a pressure of 40 
attn in the presence of a nickel catalyst: 
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The overall efficiency of MCFC systen1s can be ilnproved if operated as a CHP unit. 
The corrosive nature of the electrolyte, however, leads to con1ponent failure 
especially near full loading. Indeed the Energy Research Corporation (ERC), 
Danbury, Connecticut, US, installed a 2 MW MCFC plant in Santa Clara in 
California that only operated for 3000 hours and rarely produced tnore than 1 MW of 
electricity. 
1.2.4 The Solid Oxide Fuel Cell 
The solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC) uses cermnic 111aterials for the electrolyte and 
electrodes. Cunently, yttria stabilised zirconia (YSZ) is favoured for the electrolyte, 
Ni-YSZ cennet for the anode and lanthanun1 strontiun1 tnanganate, LSM, for the 
cathode. These cells operate at high ten1perature, typically between 800 oc and 1000 
°C. SOFCs can be fuelled on a 111ixture of hydrogen gas and carbon n1onoxide gas, 
prepared by the stemn reforn1ation of tnethane gas fron1 natural gas as described 
earlier. The high tetnperature operation of SOFCs negates the need for expensive 
catalysts but does create problen1s in te1n1s of cell degradation and sealing. The 
overall efficiency of SOFC systetns can be hnproved if the waste heat energy is 
harnessed for use in other systen1s such as running a stean1 turbine or to heat water 
and living areas. 
Rayn1onde Gotte and his tean1 fron1 the University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 
have reported running SOFCs directly on hydrocarbon fuels, without the need for 
fuel refonnation. Gorte replaced the anode 111aterial, a Ni-yttria-stabilised zirconia 
cennet with copper and ceria circutnventing the problen1 of carbon forn1ation on Ni 
destroying the catalytic efficiency of the cel1.16 
There are ｾ＠ 40 cotnpanies worldwide developing SOFC technology. In 1998 
Sietnens acquired Westinghouse Power Generation, thus creating one of the largest 
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companies developing SOFCs. Other cotnpanies involved in SOFC developtnent 
include SOFCo, Ztek Corporation, Rolls Royce and McDennott. 
1.2.5 The Polymer Electrolyte Membrane Fuel Cells 
The polytner elech·olyte n1en1brane fuel cell (PEMFC), also known as proton-
exchange metnbrane cell, uses a sen1i-pen11eable polyn1er 1nen1brane tnaterial for the 
electrolyte, such as DuPont's Nafion®. The sen1i-penneable polytner n1en1brane 
allows the n1igration of protons but inhibits the passage of electrons. It was 
discovered recently that Gore-Tex could be used to strengthen these n1e1nbranes. The 
electrodes usually consist of a carbon support with platinum loading for the catalyst, 
and rutheniun1 is used as a co-catalyst to prevent carbon monoxide poisoning the 
catalyst.10'12 
At the present titne eighty-five con1panies worldwide are working on PEMFCs 
including Ballard generation Systen1s, Bun1aby, US. Ballard intend to have 250 kW 
units available con11nercially this year. 
1.3 Fuel Cells: Past, Present and Future 
Useful all round infonnation with day by day headlines on fuel cell technologies can be 
obtained frmn the 'FuelCell Works' and 'The Hydrogen and Fuel Cell Investor' web 
sites. 
Fuel cells have traditionally been used for niche applications. They were used 
onboard the Gen1ini and Apollo spacecraft back in the 1960s and 1970s, including 
the Apollo 11 spacecraft used in the tnission that pioneered n1an landing on the 
n1oon. In recent tin1es fuel cells have been utilised onboard NASA's space shuttles. 
However, fuel cell technology has not yet entered the n1ass tnarket, such as in the 
production of zero etnission vehicles and localised household electricity generating 
apparatus. 
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The concept of fuel cells has been around since its accidental discove1y by Welsh 
physicist Willimn Grove in 1839.17 Grove was investigating the electrolysis of water 
using platinun1 electrodes, when he observed a reversal of polarity to the applied 
current flow to the cell when the electricity supply was switched off. The platinun1 
electrodes in Grove's 'gas battery' were catalysing the reaction between hydrogen 
and oxygen, the products of the electrolysis reaction, to fonn water with the 
liberation of electrical energy. The basic principle of fuel cell operation is 
fundmnentally the smne today as it was in Grove's original gas batte1y. Fifty years 
later two chen1ists, Ludwig Mond and Carl Langer coined the te1111 'fuel cell' to 
describe their shnilar electrochemical device, which utilised a porous non-conductor 
to contain the electrolyte. An engineer frmn Can1bridge University called Francis 
Thon1as Bacon, descendant of the 17111 centu1y philosopher Francis Bacon, began 
working on alkaline fuel cells (AFCs) in 1932. In 1959 he built the first practical 
device, a stack of 40 AFCs, capable of generating 5kW of electrical energy. Allis-
Chalnlers, a farn1 equipment 1nanufacturer fron1 Milwaukee, US, pioneered the first 
fuel cell powered vehicle. His 20-horsepower tractor contained a stack of 1008 AFC 
cells capable of generating 15 kW. The power density (power output per unit 
volu1ne) of these stacks was high. However, these cells had their operational 
lhnitations. The hydrogen fuel and the oxygen, supplied as con1pressed gases to these 
cells, had to be extren1ely pure because any traces of carbon dioxide gas would fonn 
a solid carbonate by reacting with the electrolyte, thus clogging up the cell pores, and 
reducing the efficiency of these cells. These cells also needed to be heated to 150 oc 
before they performed properly. 
Research focused on AFCs, during the 1960s, in spite of the highly corrosive nature 
of the electrolyte. AFCs were cheaper to produce than the PEMFCs owing to the 
high content of platinun1 1netal required for catalysis in the latter. Phosphoric acid 
fuel cells (P AFCs) were also researched owing to their operational advantage of 
being able to run on in1pure hydrogen gas, produced frmn the reforn1ation of 
tnethanol. 
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In 1983 the Canadian departlnent of National Defence cotntnissioned Ballard 
research of Vancouver, Canada, to develop a low cost PEMFC that could run on 
contatninated gases. Ballard significantly reduced the atnount of platinun1 n1etal 
catalyst used. They prevented any carbon tnonoxide in1purity in the hydrogen gas 
frotn poisoning the catalyst by adding a rutheniun1 co-catalyst. These early cells used 
Nafion® tnetnbrane for the electrolyte, or a sin1ilar, but tnore effective n1e1nbrane 
tnanufactured by Dow Chetnical. Nafion® is the trade natne for a perfluorinated 
polytner with perfluorosulphonic acid side groups tnanufactured by DuPont. 
Ballard's continued refinen1ent of these PEMFCs proved successful and they began 
to supply stacks of cells in 1987. 
Ballard, now renatned Ballard Power Systen1s, continued to itnprove the PEMFC, 
increasing the power density frotn 70 kW n1-3 in 1989 to 1.8 MW n1-3 in 1997. 
Progress has been relatively slow since there are significant engineering problen1s 
associated with n1anufacturing stacks of fuel cells. Hydrogen and oxygen gases have 
to be supplied efficiently to the anode and cathode respectfully of each cell in the 
stack. In addition, the hydrogen and oxygen gases n1t1st be kept separate. Effective 
cooling is also required to prevent the electrodes from overheating and the product 
water n1t1st be efficiently ren1oved fron1 the cells to prevent flooding of the 
electrodes. 
1.3.1 Fuel Cells in Space 
Willard Thon1as Grubb, a chetnist working for the General Electric cotnpany (GE), 
Schenectady, New York State, US, used an ion-exchange tnen1brane, a sulphonated 
polystyrene resin, as an electrolyte; Grubb patented the polyn1er electrolyte 
tnetnbrane fuel cell in 1955. GE expressed little interest in Grubb's design initially, 
because it still required the fuel and oxidant gases to be of high purity. GE expressed 
n1ore interest in Grubb's design when the space race began in the late 1950s, because 
it was realised that spacecraft would require reliable power sources. 
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Leonard Niedrach, also working for GE, devised a way of depositing the platinun1 
catalyst onto titaniun1 gauze, which he then attached to the polytner tnetnbrane. GE 
developed the 'Grubb-Neidrach fuel cell' under contract to NASA, and this cell was 
used in the Gemini space progran1n1e. Pratt & Whih1ey (P&W) of what is now called 
United Technologies Corporation (UTC), from Connecticut, US, n1odified Bacon's 
AFC to reduce its weight. The resultant cell had a longer working life than the 
PEMFC used on the Getnini space progran11ne, so these AFCs were used for the 
Apollo space progran11ne for the n1oon tnissions, and subsequently 12 kW AFC units 
were used in the space shuttle tnissions. The water by-product of the electrochemical 
reaction is used onboard the space shuttle for drinking. 
1.3.2 Submarines and Submersible Craft 
Another niche for fuel cell technology is in subtnarine applications. Ballard Power 
Systen1s have developed an 80 kW PEMFC, fuelled by n1ethanol, for such purposes. 
International Fuel Cells, IFC, have also produced a 30 kW AFC (K.OH) unit, 
supplied with H2 and 0 2 for the Locld1eed Deep Quest vehicle, which is designed to 
operate to depths of 1500 n1. 
1.3.3 Fuel Cells in Vehicles 
Auton1otive vehicle manufacturers are showing a great deal of interest in fuel cells 
for n1ass-1narket applications. The energy conversion efficiency of fuel cells is 
greater than that of the inten1al cotnbustion engine, which averages 15 % or tnay 
reach 35 % under ideal operating conditions. This is partly due to the fact that fuel 
cells do not have to idle when a vehicle is stationary, unlike cotnbustion engines in 
vehicles. 
The large tnotor n1anufach1rers began to show an interest in fuel cells in 1993 when 
Ballard unveiled their pioneering fuel cell powered bus. Ballard and Dain1ler-Benz, 
now DaitnlerChrysler, collaborated to produce a series of prototype fuel cell vehicles 
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(FCVs) known as the NECAR (New Electric Car) series. DaitnlerChrysler also plan 
to pioneer the con1n1ercial availability of fuel cell powered buses that run on 
con1pressed hydrogen. They have supplied 30 vehicles to a nun1ber of cities across 
Europe and Iceland, each capable of carrying up to 70 passengers, with a range of up 
to 300 Ian and a top speed of 80 kn1lf\ and are close to going into mass production. 
The NECAR 5, fuelled by hydrogen, has just cotnpleted a 3000-nlile endurance test 
across the US. The first production car based on the A-class is due to go on the 
tnarket in 2004. Ballard are vety influential in the auton1otive tnarket and have 
supplied fuel cells to DaitnlerCluysler, Ford, Daewoo, General Motors, Honda, 
Hyundai, Mazda, Nissan, Volkswagen, and Volvo. 
In 1997 Ballard further collaborated with Dain1ler and Ford to fonn two new jointly 
owned specialist cmnpanies: Xcellsis who integrate fuel systen1s with cell stacks to 
produce fuel cell engines, and Ecostar who supply electrically powered trains 
cmnplete with tnonitoring and control systen1s. In 1999 Ballard tean1ed up with the 
fuel cmnpanies Arco, Shell, and Texaco, the Californian Air Resources Board and 
the Califon1ian Energy Con1n1ission to fonn the Califon1ian Fuel Cell Partnership. 
They plan to have 60 FCV s, including 20 buses, running by the end of 2003. 
Other partnerships between companies that develop fuel cells and those that produce 
vehicles for the tnass market include one between UTC Fuel Cells, Nissan and 
Renault, who have teatned up to develop fuel cells for vehicles using atnbient-
pressure PEMFC technology. UTC fuel Cells have also announced the fonnation of a 
partnership with Hyunda to develop the 'SUV detnonstrator progran1' which ain1s to 
install a 75 kW fuel cell systen1 into their new Santa Fe sport utility vehicle (SUV). 
General Motors, Volkswagen, Volvo, Cluysler, Nissan and Ford are also planning to 
build prototype PEMFC units, fuelled by hydrogen, n1ethanol or petro1.18 
Research into fuel cells is also underway in this country. Zevco is a British cotnpany 
that specialise in con11nercialising AFCs for use in vehicles and n1arine applications. 
In 1998, Zevco revealed their Millenniun1 Taxi based on the London black cab. 
Zevco has tnore recently supplied a fuel cell powered van to W esttninster Council. 
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They are developing a cobalt catalyst in order to replace platinutn tnetal catalysts in 
AFCs, and so reduce the production costs. 
Toyota Motor Corporation are developing fuel cell hybrid vehicles, the HCFV series. 
The Honda FCX has becon1e the first fuel cell vehicle in the world to receive 
govermnent certification. It is powered by a Ballard 78 kW PEMFC unit, fuelled on 
hydrogen. More infonnation is available about fuel cell powered vehicles frotn the 
relevant n1anufacturers web sites. 
The high cost of platinun1 tnetal has been a particular financial barrier to the 
con1n1ercialisation of fuel cells. Ballard Power Systen1s, in conjunction with Johnson 
Matthey, have developed a 'supported catalyst systen1.' Tiny particles of platinum 
n1etal, 2 11111 in diameter, bonded to carbon particles, are tnade into an ink and printed 
onto the electrode tnaterial. This new process has reduced the cost of electrode 
production dratnatically. However, should fuel cell powered vehicles ever go into 
n1ass production, the requiretnents for platinun1 will be huge and this will be likely to 
push worldwide platinun1 prices up even higher. Therefore, this particular problem 
still has to be resolved. 
Another significant problen1 with cotntnercialisation of fuel cell powered cars is that 
there is cunently no infrastructure for the supply of H2 gas at petrol stations. 
However, liquid fuels such as n1ethanol, petrol or synthetic paraffin can be converted 
into hydrogen gas and carbon dioxide gas by means of catalytic refotmation with 
stean1. 1st generation fuel cells could therefore tun on these liquid fuels until the 
necessary infrastlucture for the supply of hydrogen has been established. 
1.3.4 Fuel Cells as Stationary Power Units 
The developn1ent of fuel cell technologies has brought us closer in titne to the reality 
of cost effective and reliable localised power generation. Fuel cells, installed as 
stationary power units, with delivery capacities ranging fron1 several hundred kW to 
MW of electrical power, tnay well be used to power a range of don1estic and 
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c01nmercial utilities including houses, apartn1ent blocks, hotels, hospitals, small 
businesses and factory units. The larger fuel cells are also suited to power generation 
for grid systen1s. These systetns can be fuelled by natural gas or gasified coal. 
Deregulation and detnonopolisation of the electricity supply industry in the US and 
in the UK. has, in sotne cases, resulted in increasingly long distances between 
electricity suppliers and users, which could be elitninated by using stationary units. 
Fuel cells operate relatively cleanly and silently. Their widespread distribution, 
replacing existing fossil fuel powered generating plants, would help reduce the 
atnount of localised pollution associated with fossil fuel powered generating plant. 
Fuel cells also have the advantage that they are less likely to be put out of operation 
by storn1s and calatnities. It is noteworthy that fuel cells have been en1ployed in place 
of other power generating sources for a variety of unusual reasons. A 200 kW fuel 
cell unit was installed at the police substation in New York, US, in order elitninate 
the expensive task of laying underground power cables beneath Central Park. The 
First National Bank of On1aha, Nebraska, US, has installed four 200 kW fuel cells as 
its n1ain power source, because it requires ultra-high reliability, since even brief 
interruptions to its credit card transaction processes can be costly. 
High tetnperature fuel cells can run at efficiencies approaching 80 %, especially with 
the recovery of waste heat energy ( con1bined heat and power systetn), and can be 
n1anufactured fron1 relatively cheap tnaterials, because they do not require the use of 
expensive noble tnetal catalysts. Furthennore, high tetnperature fuel cells such as 
MCFCs and SOFCs can potentially be fuelled fron1 a diversity of hydrogen-rich 
sources, e.g. an11nonia, natural gas, petroleun1 distillate, liquid propane, gasified coal, 
and renewable sources including bi01nass and hydrogen gas produced by geothennal, 
solar and wind plants. The use of these fuel cells as cost effective and reliable 
stationaty units is likely to occur once the problen1s associated with present n1aterials 
have been overc01ne. A fuel cell of around 45 kW generating capacity is adequate for 
a large don1estic house or a sn1all conunercial application, such as a laundty. Fuel 
cells, capable of generating up to several hundred kW of electrical power, could 
potentially be used to power large con1n1ercial establishments. 
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United Technologies Fuel Cells, UTC Fuel Cells, have developed a 200 kW PAFC 
unit, n1arketed as the PC25 TM. This unit is fuelled by natural gas and has been used 
for a nun1ber of applications, including hospitals, hotels, tnanufacturing sites and 
wastewater treattnent plants, to provide a range of services, including backup, 
unintenupted power supply and as an independent power source. UTC Fuel Cells 
sold 23 of these units in 2001, and have announced the planned installation of a 
nun1ber of units across North and South Atnerica. UTC Fuel Cells also have a joint 
agreetnent with Burderus Heiztechnic to develop fuel cells for the European 
residentialtnarket. 14 
Ballard Generation Systen1s have developed a 250 kW PEMFC systen1, fuelled on 
natural gas, of which they are currently in the process of installing and testing 9 
units. 
The products of Fuel Cell Energy, FCE, include 250 kW DFC®, 300 kW, 1.5 MW 
and 3MW MCFC units. They have received orders for a nun1ber of installations, 
especially for their 250 kW DFC® unit. Interestingly, one of these units is to supply 
power to a brewery outside Tokyo in Japan. It will be fuelled by a n1ethane based gas 
produced by digesting the brewery effluent. Silnilarly, they are to supply a 1 MW 
DFC® unit to a wastewater treattnent plant in Washington, which will be fuelled by a 
methane-rich gas supplied by an anaerobic digestion of the effluent.14 
Siemens Westinghouse Power Corporation, SWPC, is the leader in the field of 
SOFCs and has developed a range of prototype cells that are in operation, and is 
expecting to tnarket 220 kW, 100 kW and 25 kW SOFC systen1s, based on their 
tubular design, by the end of this year. SWPC also plan to n1arket a 250 kW co-
generation systen1, operating at attnospheric pressure. SWPC favour the use of 
SOFC/gas turbine hybrid systen1s and plan to market a 0.5 MW version in the fuh1re. 
Efficiencies in the range 60 % to 70 % are obtainable using such hybrid systen1s. 
To den1onstrate reliability SWPC have run a 25 kW systen1 for more than 9000 hours 
using a variety of fuels, including natural gas, diesel and jet fuel at the National Fuel 
Cell Research Centre at Irvine, Califotnia. A 250 kW systen1 with C02 capture 
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technology is to be supplied to Norske Shell on Norway. The systen1 is intended to 
detnonstrate the economical recovety of C02, which can be stored underground, or 
used for farming or agricultural purposes.14 
1.3.5 Portable Fuel Cells 
Miniature fuel cells have been developed that could be used to tun stnall electronic 
items such as laptop cotnputers or tnobile phones. The 'micro fuel cell' runs on a 
tnixture of n1ethanol and water. It can be tnass-produced by tneans of a lithographic 
process that prints the electrodes and catalysts onto a polytner film. Such Micro Fuel 
Cells are currently capable of an output power n1ore than three titnes greater than that 
of standard lithiun1 batteries, with a potential capability of up to thirty tin1es greater. 
Manhattan Scientifics, MS, is collaborating with the battety and electronic industty 
to develop the Micro Fuel Cell further. MS also owns the rights to the fuel cell 
technology developed by Nov Ars. Nov Ars are a Gennan Con1pany who specialise in 
high current/low voltage applications such as power tools and wheel chairs. MS are 
developing the HYDROCYCLE™; a fuel cell powered bicycle, for which the initial 
testing is now cotnplete. They hope to storn1 the Asian tnarket with this invention, 
since this market is tnore amenable to new inventions. NovArs has applied for patent 
protection on the PEMFC based power unit for this technology in key tnarkets 
around the world.19 
Ballard Generation Systems have also developed a 1.2 kW portable PEMFC tnodule, 
which is being tnarketed as the Nexa ™. They are also developing a 1 kW co-
generation systen1 for the Japanese tnarket. 
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1.4 Solid Oxide Fuel Cells 
This project is concerned with the developtnent of new tnaterials for SOFCs, and so 
the hnportant characteristics of the tnaterials used for such fuel cells will now be 
discussed in tnore detail. The essence of an SOFC is that it is a solid state device 
whose function relies on the efficient reaction/passage of appropriate gases, ions and 
electrons across solid state n1aterials. The choice of c01nponents for these systen1s is 
ctucial in that they n1ust not only perfonn well as individual iten1s, but nlltst also be 
con1patible with the other con1ponents of the cell. Each of the tnajor cell cotnponents 
will be covered in turn following a brief introduction into ionic conduction. 
1.4.1 Fast lon Conduction 
An ionic conductor is any n1aterial capable of electrical conduction by means of the 
tnigration of ions through its structure. Most solids are poor ionic conductors owing 
to high activation energies for ionic tnigration and/or an insufficient number of 
defect sites available to facilitate ion n1igration. The solids that do conduct ions well 
are known as fast ion conductors. The conductivities of fast ion conductors generally 
fall into the range of 10-3 to 101 S cn1-I, at the particular ten1perature in question. 
These n1aterials are referred to as solid electrolytes if they only display ionic 
conduction. If however, these n1aterials also display electronic conduction then they 
are refetTed to as tnixed conductors. 
All crystalline solids contain defects that fall into two categories, intrinsic defects 
and extrinsic defects. Intrinsic defects are integral to the crystal lattice structure and 
do not change the overall c01nposition. They fall into two categories, Schottky 
defects and Frenkel defects. Schottky defects are sytnpathetic anion and cation 
vacancies that occur together in order to preserve charge neutrality. Frenkel defects 
occur in one sublattice when either cations or anions are located in interstitial, non-
regular, lattice sites leaving the norn1al site vacant. Frenkel defects usually involve 
the displacement of cations into interstitial sites owing to the relatively stnaller ionic 
radius of cations con1pared to anions. 
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The creation of vacancies incurs a cost in tern1s of a decrease in lattice energy ＨｾｈＩＮ＠
This decrease in lattice energy is compensated by an increase in entropy ＨｾｓＩＬ＠
associated with the increased disorder within the ctystal stlucture. Increasing the 
overall ten1perature of the systen11nakes the creation of additional defects even n1ore 
thennodynan1ically favourable (-T .6-S), by n1eans of an increase in the Gibbs free 
energy ＨＭｾｇＩＬ＠ .6-G = .6-H- ｔｾｓＮ＠
The characteristics of fast ion conduction can be illustrated by the situation in NaCI. 
In NaCl, cation vacancies, due to Schottky defects, will facilitate the n1igration of 
Na+ ions. However, the low nutnber of such defects, due to the high lattice energy, 
tneans that NaCl is a poor cation conductor. The conductivity does increase 
dran1atically when the tetnperature of the crystal approaches the n1elting point owing 
to the introduction of a high degree of disorder within the crystal. The n1elt is itself a 
good ionic conductor because of the tnobility of all the ions. 
Inserting foreign ions into the crystal lattice structure, e.g. by tneans of doping, 
creates extrinsic defects and increases ionic conductivity. Doping CaCh into NaCI 
according to the cotnposition Na1_2xCaxCl gives one exh·a Na vacancy for every Ca 
ion introduced in order to preserve charge neutrality. Even so, the conductivity of 
such a systetn is still relatively low. To explain this, it is important to consider the 
activation energy, Ea, for tnigration of ions through the lattice. In NaCl the Na +ions 
follow a curved pathway through the crystal lattice that incurs the lowest activation 
energy. They leapfrog their way past the cr ions, avoiding the direct route between 
two cr ions, thus circunu1avigating the most sterically hindered route. Even so, the 
activation energy is high, and so the conductivity ofNaCl is low, except at very high 
tetnperatures. Therefore for high ionic conduction, we require a large number of 
defects and low activation energy for defect n1igration. 
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The ionic conduction properties of solids often show Arrhenius type dependence, and 
can be related to the equation: 
cr = Aexp(-Ea/R T) 
Where A = pre-exponential factor 
R =gas constant (JI<.-1) 
T = ten1perature (K) 
Ea = activation energy (J) 
cr =Conductivity (S cnf1). 
A refine1nent on the equation above introduces a further ten1perah1re dependence: 
crT = A' exp(-Ea/RT) 
Plotting log (crT) vs. 1 000/T or log cr vs. 1 000/T will give straight -line graphs, frmn 
which the activation energy can be calculated. 
In this project we are concerned with oxide ion conduction in solids, and so we shall 
now discuss typical structures showing good oxide ion conduction. 
1.4.2 Ionic Conduction in the Fluorite Structure 
There are a ntunber of ctystalline materials with the fluorite type stlucture that 
display good anionic conductivity (F-, 0 2). PbF2 is a good exan1ple of a F- ion 
conductor, de1nonstrating a conductivity of ::::: 5 S cnf1 at 500 °C. The structure 
con1prises a cubic anay ofF- ions with half of the body centre positions filled with 
Pb2+ ions. Ionic conductivity is facilitated by n1eans of Frenkel defect forn1ation. p· 
anions move into vacant body centre positions leaving son1e of the anion sites 
vacant, thus aiding the conduction ofF- ions. 
Zirconia (Zr02) is an exmnple of a good oxide ion conductor, the properties of which 
have been known for over a century.20 Zr02 adopts the cubic fluorite structure at high 
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tetnperatures. The cubic fluorite structure can be stabilised at low tetnperatures by 
doping with aliovalent ions such as Ca and the rare earth eletnents. Doping with 
these elen1ents also introduces oxide ion vacancies. Consequently these stabilised 
zirconias detnonstrate high oxide ion conductivities. The conductivity of 
(Y203)o.os(Zr02)o.n, otherwise known as YSZ, is:::::: 0.1 S cnf1 at 1000 °C, and this is 
the currently favoured electrolyte for SOFCs Oxide ion conductivity can be 
itnproved by doping with ions that have a sitnilar ionic radius to Zr. If Zr02 is doped 
to a level of between 8 % and 12 %with Sc20 3, then higher oxide conductivity is 
observed. The oxide ion conductivity of (Sc20 3)0.1(Zr02)0.9 is:::::: 0.1 S cnf1 at 800 °C. 
If the zirconia is doped with Sc20 3 to levels higher than 12 %, the oxygen vacancies 
tend to aggregate to fonn defect clusters, resulting in a decrease in oxide ion 
conductivity. 
Fluorite tnaterials based on Ce02 doped with rare eatih metals are also known to 
display higher oxide ion conductivity than YSZ. These tnaterials will be discussed in 
detail later in this chapter. 
Bh03, otherwise written as BiOLS(vacancy)o.s, adopts the fluorite structure and 
contains intrinsic oxide ion vacancies. Bi0u(vacancy)0.5, adopts a 8 phase above 750 
°C. 21 The 8 phase is the best oxide ion conductor known, aln1ost two orders of 
n1agnitude greater than YSZ, because the oxide ion vacancies are disordered in this 
high tetnperature phase. The oxide ion conductivity is believed to be enhanced by the 
high polarisability of the Be+ ion. The 8 phase can be stabilised at roon1 ten1perature, 
by doping with Y 20 3 and annealing below 700 °C, although this phase is thought to 
be tnetastable owing to an observed gradual decrease in oxide ion conductivity with 
thne. (Bh03)o.7s(Y203)0.25, displays a conductivity of 1.3 x 10-2 S cn1 1 at 500 °C. 
Unfortunately, phases containing Bi display son1e electronic conductivity under 
reducing conditions owing to the partial reduction of se+, rendering thenl useless as 
tnaterials for electrolytes in SOFCs. 
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1.4.3 Ionic Conduction in the Perovskite Structure 
Perovskites have the general fonnula AB03 (A is a large cation and B is a stnall 
cation). The A and 0 cations are arranged as a cubic close packed structure with the 
B cations occupying a quarter of the octahedral holes. 0 2-, H+ and Li+ conduction 
have been observed in perovskite phases. A nutnber of perovskite phases display 
good oxide ion conductivity at high ten1peratures when vacancies have been 
introduced into the structure by tneans of suitable doping. Perovskites with the 
forn1ula AB02.5 are known to forn1 the browtunillerite str·ucture, in which the oxide 
ion vacancies becotne ordered. The browntnillerite structure contains alternate layers 
of octahedral and tetrahedral B cations. This ordering of vacancies lowers the 
conductivities of such cotnpounds. For exatnple Ba2In20 5 displays only tnoderate 
oxide ion conductivity below 900 °C. However, increasing the tetnperature to above 
900 oc results in an order-disorder transition. This increase in disorder results in an 
increase in oxide ion conductivity of over an order of tnagnitude. Thus Ba2In20 5 
displays an oxide ion conductivity ｯｦｾ＠ 0.1 S cn1-1 at 900 °C.22 There are a nun1ber of 
useful articles covering the subject of electrolyte n1aterials in the literature including 
a review paper by Morgensen and Skaan1p et al. which covers the n1ain aspects.23 
Perovskite phases that display oxide ion conductivity will also display proton 
conductivity, although one fonn of conductivity is likely to be dmninant over the 
other.24•25 Doped Sr and Ba Cerates display the best proton conductivity, where the 
Ce sites are partially substituted with tr·ivalent rare earth n1etals, e.g. ACet-xMx03-x/2 
(A= Sr, Ba; M =rare earth, e.g. Y, Yb, Nd). 
Perovskite tnaterials based on LaGa03 show high oxide ion conductivities, which 
will also be discussed later in this chapter. 
1.4.4 Stack Configurations 
There are two n1ajor design concepts followed by the n1ajority of cotnpanies: the 
planar, or the tubular, the latter of which has been developed extensively by Siemens 
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Westinghouse Power Corporation. These stack designs are covered in detail by the 
6th edition of the Fuel Cell Handbook, 14 and different manufacturing techniques are 
discussed by Minh et a!. 26 Other designs are also under consideration, including the 
monolithic design favoured by the Argonne National Laboratory, USA. 27 The Co-
fired SOFC Electrode-Electrolyte-Electrode Membrane Rolls, the "SOFCoRoll", 
which is under development at the University of St Andrews in Scotland/8 and the 
Sulzer-Helix HXS 1000 premier, were featured at the Fuel Cell World conference in 
Lucerne, Switzerland in July of last year. The essence of the Sulzer-Helix design is a 
"compact disc" type planar configuration incorporating a radial gas distribution 
system.29 
1.4.5 Planar Stacks 
The configurations of a single cell for the planar design are shown in figure 1.3. 
Planar stacks are catagorised according to the nature of the support. YSZ electrolyte 
supported stacks are used for high temperature operation. The electrolyte is ｾ＠ 100 
J.lm in thickness and is produced typically by the tape casting process. The anode, 50 
J..Lm in thickness, and the cathode, 500 J..Lm in thickness, are applied subsequently 
either by screen-printing or by plasma spraying. 
Anode 
Interconnect 
Air 
Interconnect 
Figure 1.3. Diagram of planar fuel cell 'short stack'. 
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More recently, in an atte1npt to lower the operating te1nperature, Ni/YSZ anode 
supported cells are under development. In this case the thickness of the anode is ｾ＠
1.5 111111, the YSZ electrolyte thickness is ｾ＠ 30 ｾｴｮＱＬ＠ with a cathode thickness of 50 
ｾｮＱＮ＠ These systen1s can en1ploy fenitic steel interconnects, thus improving fracture 
resistance and tolerance to thern1al stress and reducing production costs. 
1.4.6 Tubular Stacks 
The configuration of the tubular design is shown in figure 1.4. The cell con1ponents 
are supported on a LSM cathode (2n1111 thick), which is produced by an 
exttusion/sintering process. The YSZ (8 n1ol % Y 203) electrolyte is deposited onto 
the cathode to a thickness of between 30 ｾｴｮｬ＠ and 40 ｾｮＱ＠ by electrochen1ical vapour 
deposition, EVD. The Ni/YSZ cermet anode is deposited as a sluny and "EVD 
fixed" to a thickness of ｾ＠ 150 ｾｵｮＮ＠ "EVD fixed" n1eans that an additional layer of 
Zr02 is deposited by EVD to fix the nickel anode to the electrolyte. This process is, 
however, an expensive one, and a cheaper process such as plastna or liquid spraying 
is being sought.1•30 The doped lanthanutn chrmnite interconnects are deposited by 
plasn1a spraying to a thickness ｯｦｾ＠ 100 ｾｴｮＱＮ＠
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Anode 
(a) Cross-section of single cell 
Anode Bus 
Interconnection Contact 
Interconnection 
Nickel Felt Pads 
(b) Stacking arrangement and cell inter-connections 
(c) 30 view of cell stacking arrangement 
Figure 1.4. Tubular fuel cell design. 
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1.4. 7 Balance of Plant 
There are a nun1ber of equiptnent items, peripheral to the fuel cell itself, which are 
necessary for cell operation. These itetns are tenned the "Balance of Plant" (BOP), 
several of which Steele et a!. has identified as receiving tninitnal interest, in te1n1s of 
research, such as fuel processing units, heat exchangers and ptunps etc. This is 
despite the fact that BOP iten1s often lead to cell failure, and can prove less reliable 
than the stack configuration itself. Steele et al. has also identified that power 
conditioning systen1s, such as d.c./a.c. converters and control systen1s require further 
developn1ent.1 
1.4.8 Electrolyte Materials 
There are a nun1ber of itnportant criteria that need to be considered when choosing 
an electrolyte n1aterial for use in an SOFC. The tnaterial needs to be a good oxide ion 
conductor at the desired operating ten1perature, in order to facilitate the efficient 
passage of oxide ions frotn the cathode to the anode. Ideally, there n1ust be no 
electronic conductivity, which would short-circuit the cell and cause a drop in power 
density. In tern1s of oxide ion conduction, Steele et al. suggests that the electrolyte 
should not contribute n1ore than 0.15 Q cn12 to the total cell area specific resistivity 
(ASR), and the conductivity should exceed 1 o-2 S cnf1 at the ten1perature of 
operation.1 It follows, that it is in1portant to keep the electrolyte thickness to a 
tninimutn, in order to tninin1ise the resistive losses. Another in1portant feature is that 
electrolyte tnaterials n1ust be stable at the fuel cell operating tetnperature under 
oxidising and reducing conditions owing to the porous nature of the electrodes 
allowing fuel and oxidant gases to come into contact with the electrolyte. 
Furthe1n1ore, an electrolyte n1t1st also have good n1echanical properties at the desired 
working tetnperature, and not react with the cathode or anode. 
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1.4.9 Yttria Stabilised Zirconia 
Yttria-stabilised-zirconia, YSZ, n1eets the criteria stated above, but is only a good 
oxide ion conductor at elevated tetnperatures, 800 octo 1000 °C.31 YSZ achieves an 
ASR value of0.15 Q cm2 and conductivity of 10-2 S cnf1at 700 °C, with a electr·olyte 
thickness of 0.0015 em (where cr = L/ASR = 0.0015/0.15).1 The thetn1odynan1ic 
properties of YSZ have been reviewed by Yokokawa et a/.32 Unfortunately, YSZ 
exhibits interfacial reactions when used in conjunction with LSM as a cathode 
tnaterial, which is of significant concern at these high operating ten1peratures, 33 the 
details of which will be discussed later. 
In the case of YSZ-based planar electrolyte supported systen1s, the elech·olyte 
thickness generally ranges between 100 ｾｌｭ＠ and 200 ｾｴｮｬＮ＠ It is possible to produce 
thinner layers, between 10 ｾｭ＠ and 50 ｾｵｮ＠ in thickness,34'35 however, the 1ninin1un1 
practical thickness for dense in1permeable filn1s is between 10 ｾｴｮＱ＠ and 15 ｾｌＱＱＱＮ Ｑ＠ It is 
difficult to produce filn1s thinner than 1 ｾｮＱ＠ without the forn1ation of pinholes or 
cracks, through which the oxidant and fuel gasses can mix, thus lowering the power 
density of the cell.36 Steele et al. has considered the theoretical and practical 
litnitations on the thickness of an electrolyte tnaterial. He has detetmined that below 
a certain thickness, 1 ｾｴｮＱ＠ in the case of YSZ, 1 that the surface exchange of oxide 
ions, and not their diffusion, becon1es the predotninant factor.37 Consequently, 
further reduction in electrolyte thickness does not lead to any itnprovetnent in 
conductivity. It therefore seen1s unlikely that YSZ will be a suitable candidate as an 
electrolyte material in an intennediate tetnperature fuel cell. 
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1.4.1 0 Anode Materials 
B. C. H. Steele et al (1990) has identified ideal criteria for the propetiies of future 
anode tnaterials:38 
1. Good electronic conductivity, preferably over 102 Scn1-1 at anode operating 
potentials (0.7-0.9V). Probably n-type 111aterials are preferable. 
2. Predon1inant anion lattice disorder to enhance oxygen diffusion coefficients 
and possibly protonic conductivity. 
3. High values for oxygen surface exchange kinetics. 
4. Fabrication of adherent filn1s with n1inin1al processing problems. 
5. Cotnpatibility with the solid electrolyte substrate. 
6. Stability in the anode environn1ent. 
At the present titne tnanufacturers developing SOFCs use a Ni-YSZ cen11et as the 
anode n1aterial,39 because it is relatively cheap to produce and readily catalyses the 
oxidation of hydrogen. Unfortunately, the con1petitive cracking of hydrocarbon fuels 
leads to carbon build up on the anode, and so poisons the anode catalyst. This is a 
n1ajor problen1 with using a Ni-YSZ cennet as the anode tnateria1.40 This indeed 
prevents its use in cells where inten1al refonnation of the fuel is required, and so 
negates the possibility of supplying n1ethane directly as a fuel into SOFCs. Also, any 
sulphur present in the fuel (natural gas contains significant levels of sulphur) will 
react with the nickel in the anode to fon11 nickel sulphide, and so also poison the 
catalyst. A further problen1 with a Ni-YSZ cern1et is that the effective surface area of 
the electrode is reduced over tin1e, due to sintering of the nickel in the anode at the 
high operating tetnperature. 
Methane, and other hydrocarbons found in natural gas, can, however, be reformed 
prior to use with high-pressure stean1 by tneans of the following reaction schetne 
either internally or exten1ally to the cell: 
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CH4(g) + H20(g) <=> CO(g) + 3H2(g) 
CO(g) + H20(g) <=> C02(g) + H2(g) 
CH4(g) <=> C(s) + 2H2(g) 
The third reaction schen1e above liberates carbon and tnust be avoided by not 
allowing the stemn pressure of the systen1 to drop too low. External fuel reforn1ation 
is an expensive process and it is therefore desirable to try and develop an SOFC that 
can refonn fuel internally without poisoning the anode.41 
There are a nun1ber of problen1s associated with designing a fuel cell capable of 
internal fuel refonnation. In addition to the catalyst poisoning outlined above, a 
significant problen1 is one of temperature gradients across the cell. This is because 
the reforn1ation reaction is an endothermic one, whereas, the catalytic oxidation of 
hydrogen is an exothe1111ic one. 
In ten11s of alternative anodes, doped SrTi03 materials have also been investigated, 
as have a nutnber of other oxide materials.42-47 However, none of the phases 
investigated so far have tnet all of Steele's criteria. The quest to discover a n1aterial 
that willn1eet Steele's criteria will be quite a challenge owing to the range of oxygen 
partial pressures experienced at the anode. 
1.4.11 Cathode Materials 
The selection criteria for alternate cathode n1aterials is sitnilar to those put forward 
by Steele for alternative anode n1aterials; the tnain difference being that cathodes 
experience higher oxygen partial pressures and tend to exhibit p-type conductivity. 
Materials that readily adsorb oxygen n1olecules, pron1ote oxidative dissociation into 
0 2-, and allow readily the transport of oxide ions into the electrolyte phase, are 
necessary requiretnents for efficient cathode operation in SOFCs. The pathways for 
the catalytic reduction of oxygen at the cathode/solid electrolyte interface have been 
under consideration for n1ore than 25 years.48 The different reaction pathways at the 
cathode/solid electrolyte interface are shown below in figure 1.6.49 
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Figure 1.6. The different reaction pathways at the cathode/solid electrolyte 
interface. 
The reaction pathway Rl depicts the direct reaction of 0 2(g) with the surface of the 
electrolyte. R2 depicts dissociative-adsorption of 0 2(g) followed by surface diffusion 
towards the three-phase boundary, TPB, between the electrolyte, electrode and gas. 
R3 depicts the initial surface reaction of 0 2(g) dissolution and diffusion of oxide 
anions through the electrode towards the cathode/electrolyte boundary. R2 and R3 
will be the most significant of the three reaction pathways. 
Another important feature is that they have a porous microstructure to allow efficient 
gas dispersion within the cathode. Furthermore, they must be stable in oxidising 
conditions at the temperature of fuel cell operation, often where a significant water 
vapour pressure is present, and crucially must show chemical and mechanical 
compatibility with the cell environment. 
A number of materials have been investigated for potential use as cathode materials 
in SOFCs. There are a number of useful articles on cathode materials in the literature 
including a review paper by Mogensen et a!., which covers the main factors 
controlling the performance of SOFCs,50 and more recently a review paper by A.J. 
McEvoy et a/.6 
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Following on fron1 Nernst's initial work on solid electrolytes51 Baur et al. established 
in the 1930's that a fuel cell operating at high ten1peratures was necessarily a solid 
state device. 52' 53 Baur initially used iron oxide as a cathode n1aterial owing to its 
potential to tneet the above criteria. Also, redox activity could be prmnoted by using 
iron, catalysing the cathodic reaction. Unfortunately, Fe20 3 is the stable phase under 
cell operating conditions and is near insulating in nah1re. Therefore, other potential 
cathode materials had to be sought. Tannenberger and van den Berghe et al. 
evaluated Indium-tin tnixed oxide, ITO, as a potential cathode n1aterial. ITO is 
essentially a glassy n1aterial and is itnpervious to gas: oxygen has to therefore 
permeate along the grain boundaries of the dendritic structure in order to reach the 
electrochen1ically active cathode/electrolyte interface.54 The satne group also looked 
into the possibility of using lanthanunllstrontiutn based perovskite n1aterials 
containing either cobalt or chron1iun1 as cathodes, the latter of which is now used as 
an interconnect tnaterial in SOFCs. It was not until the 1980's that lanthanutn 
strontiutn tnanganate, LSM (Lao.8Sro.2Mn03-x), was identified as a cathode n1aterial, 
and is still the cathode tnaterial favoured by tnanufacturers to date. 55 
1.4.12 Lanthanum Strontium Manganate 
LSM is a derivative of LaMn03, where Sr has been partially substituted into the La 
sites. LSM has been chosen for the cathode role in SOFCs because of its good 
electronic conductivity, good thennal expansion matching with YSZ and ready 
catalysis of the reduction of oxygen.56 Lanthanun11nanganate, LaMn03, adopts the 
perovskite sttuch1re, where n1anganese cations occupy octahedral sites and the 
lanthanun1 cations occupy 12 co-ordinate sites. In LSM, strontiun1 occupies sites in 
the lanthanun1 sub-lattice, and a proportion of the n1anganese (III) is oxidised to 
n1anganese (IV) to tnaintain charge balance. Doping with strontiun1 therefore 
increases electronic conductivity owing to an increase in the concentration ofMn4+. 
With regard to the electronic nature, LSM is a p-type setniconductor, the 
conductivity of which is enhanced by the presence of strontiun1 (1 00 S cnf1 at 950 
°C).6 The inclusion of strontiun1 into lanthanun1 tnanganite also ensures that the 
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thern1al expansion coefficient has a sitnilar value to that of YSZ, thus avoiding the 
possibility of splintering at the electr·ode/electrolyte interface region when cycling 
the fuel cell between atnbient and working te1nperatures. 
An ilnportant factor to be considered when choosing a cathode n1aterial is any 
possible reaction between the cathode and the electrolyte. Although smne chetnical 
interaction between electr·olyte and electrode is required to ensure proper adhesion, 
too much reaction can lead to the fonnation of other thennodynatnically stable 
phases, which 1night be insulating in nature, and therefore detrin1ental to the 
operation of the cell. Lau and Singhal et al. have shown that stabilised zirconia reacts 
with LSM to fonn La2Zr20 7 and SrZr03, which are insulating in nature?3 These 
observations have been verified by Mitterdorfer and Gauclder et al. using nano-scale 
itnaging techniques. 57 The effect of cell n1orphology at the YSZ-LSM interface 
region on cell operation is an itnportant one, the details of which will be discussed 
briefly in the next few paragraphs. 
There is a relationship between the gemnetry of an electrode and its resistance, and this 
relationship is bias-dependent (polarisation resistance). In the cathodic region (close to 
equilibriun1) the resistance is proportional to the inverse of the electrode area. However, 
tneasurements taken without bias show that the resistance is proportional to electrode 
thickness, indicating that oxygen reduction is associated with a pathway through the bulk 
of the LSM cathode (R3). Conversely, in the anodic region the resistance becomes 
proportional to the inverse of the three-phase boundmy length, indicating that oxygen 
reduction is associated with a surface pathway (R2).58 
Under such conditions of charge transfer, there is a drop in potential difference 
( overpotential) across the YSZ/LSM interface which can, according to the Nernst 
equation, be related to a reduced oxygen activity and p(02) in this region. In-situ X-
ray diffraction studies of LSM cathodes under operating conditions reveal that there 
is an associated lattice expansion, conesponding to an oxygen loss. 59 
Polarisation effects on charge tr·ansfer at the YSZ-LSM interface represent the tnost 
significant losses in SOFC systen1s and are affected by the fuel cell operating history, 
as studied by Takahashi and Iwahara et a/.60 , Polarisation losses have been studied 
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n1ore recently by Jiang and Love et al. 61 •62 Their findings suggest that the 
tnorphology of the YSZ-LSM interface is an hnportant factor and that the initial high 
polarisation is related the initial presence of species such as MnOx and in particular 
SrO on the surface of the electrode. Interestingly, they further suggest that these 
losses decrease with fuel cell use. Indeed, related work indicates that La2Zr207 
dissolves and reforn1s into the parent lattices under fuel cell operation. 63 LazZr201 
fon11ation can be inhibited at the production stage by utilising con1pounds at the 
interface region that are deficient in lanthanmn content thus restricting the initial 
fonnation. 64•65 Polarisation effects have also been observed with ITO-YSZ interfaces, 
but these could be kept to a n1inimun1 by introducing a transition n1etal to the 
interface region in order to inh·oduce n1ixed conductivity and delocalise oxygen 
reduction.54 A sitnilar approach has been used by other workers to enrich the 
elech·ode/elech·olyte region by deposition with other redox-active species such as 
iron, tnanganese and ceriutn, using techniques such as sputtering, pyrolysis of a salt 
solution, ion hnplantation.66"68 It is desirable to keep the ntnnber of layers down to a 
minin1un1 because each additional one incurs more interfaces regions, and thus tnore 
potential losses, as well as adding to processing tiine and production costs. 
Con1posite cathodes have been under consideration for a number of years. They 
con1prise a porous outer region, which is tnade of LSM, and acts as a current collector, 
and a dense inner region, which is cotnprised of a YSZ/LSM cmnposite. 69 It is the 
interface region between the con1posite and the cunent collector that is believed to 
contain the active sites for oxygen reduction. Due to the correlation between 
tnicrostructure and electrode perforn1ance, etnploying low sintering temperat11res for the 
cunent collector, 1150 °C, results in low density and small particle size, which n1aintains 
an active triple phase boundary layer, and thus low polarisation losses 70 and a ready 
pathway for oxygen diffusion. 71 Cmnposites of YSZ and (La/Sr)Mn03 have 
den1onstrated lower polarisation losses than sin1ply using LSM, essentially by 
tnaximising the TPB area. 
Ren1oving the dependence of the cathode on the TPB length per unit area would simplify 
cathode production and increase cell efficiency by lowering the overpotential losses. 
This can be potentially achieved by using a tnixed conductor for the cathode materia1.72 
The cathode material now will display R3 type behavior, where the reaction is no longer 
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litnited to the TPB, with oxygen reduction occurring on the cathode surface and oxide 
anions now able to pass through the cathode to the electrolyte. 
There is still a need to discover new rnixed conducting n1aterials for use in cathodes. 
Research has been directed towards perovskite phases containing Co and Fe, e.g. 
LCCF (Lao.6Cao.4Coo.2Feo.s03-x),73 Lao.9Sro.1Gao.sMo.203, (where M =Co, Mn, Cr, Fe, 
or V),74 LSCFe7 (Lao.s4Sro.t6Coo.3Feo.703) and LSCFe3 (Lao.s4Sro.t6Coo.1Feo.303)'56 
Ruthenhun perovskites and pyrochlores have also been looked at as n1aterials for 
cathodes in SOFCs, although these are likely to be too expensive.75 
1.4.13 Interconnect Materials 
LaCr(Mg)03 and La(Ca)Cr03 based tnaterials are predotninantly used as 
interconnects in high-ternperature SOFCs, although they exhibit problerns related to 
p{02) expansion, owing to the chen1ical potential gradient between the cathodic and 
anodic envirorunents of a cell, which can lead to structural failure. 76 
Due to the high fabrication costs of such interconnect tnaterials, other cheaper 
systen1s are being sought. One exatnple is the Siemans Cr/Fe (95/5) alloy- stabilised 
with 1 % Y 203, although this suffers Cr203 deposition at the cathode/ electrolyte 
interface, by rneans of the tnigration of gaseous Cr02(0H)2 and Cr03 species, 
leading to poisoning of the cathode. 77 
1.4.14 Alternative Materials for Intermediate Temperature Fuel Cells 
SOFCs were originally intended for use as high power stationary units owing to the 
fragile nature of the cerarnic cornponents. There is nowadays an interest by 
developers to diversify fron1 the traditional high power/tetnperature units and to 
develop sn1aller and tnore versatile units that can be used for lower power 
applications, such as auxiliary power tmits for the autornotive industry and as power 
sources for individual hon1es. Interestingly, Boeing are developing a unit that will 
power a light aircraft, and they are also considering using thetn as auxiliary power 
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units. A significant nun1ber of the problems identified for YSZ-based SOFC systen1s 
could be elhninated, or at least tninitnised, by lowering the tetnperature of operation. 
For exatnple, expensive ceratnic and alloy based intercmmects and auxiliary plant, 
e.g. pipe connections, could be replaced by cheaper and tnore reliable stainless steel 
based components. Thermaln1is1natch and interfacial reaction would also be less of a 
probletn, thus elin1inating the problen1s identified due to thennal cycling. Operating 
tetnperatures can potentially be reduced by the use of thin layers of electrolyte,78"80 
but, these introduce associated production probletns. Another alternative is the 
design of itnproved electrolyte tnaterials, and to this end, electrolyte n1aterials that 
possess high oxide ion conductivity at intennediate ten1peratures, ｾ＠ 500 oc- 750 °C, 
are under developn1ent. 
Fluorite phases based on Ce02, doped with rare earth tnetals, display higher 
conductivities than doped zirconia.81 A tnajor drawback, however, with ceria based 
electrolytes is that Ce4+ ions can be reduced to Ce3+ under fuel rich conditions when 
operating at high tetnperatures. This introduces smne electronic conductivity into the 
electrolyte, and thus a partial shoti circuit across the cell. A consequence of a short 
circuit is that large quantities of fuel would be consun1ed under low load conditions. 
The enthalpy of reduction for Ce02.x is large, ｾ＠ 10 e V /n1ol 0 2, as established by 
Bevan and l(ordis et a!. 82 Although, Ross and Benjatnin et al. consider that the 
electronic conduction is too high for ceria based electrolytes at 700 °C. 83 , Steele et a!. 
have established that at low operating tetnperatures (500 °C) this problem becotnes 
negligible.84 Steele considers the Ce0.9Gd0.901.9s cotnposition (CGO) to be optimal, 
and suggests that it is possible to achieve conductivities of 1 0"2 S cnf1 at 500 °C, 
satisfying the target ASR of 0.15 Q cn12 using a 15 ｾｴｮＱ＠ thick electrolyte. 
An initial tnajor difficulty with ceria based electrolytes was the developn1ent of 
cmnpatible cathode n1aterials. However, cathodes have now been developed that can 
function effectively at ten1peratures as low as 500 °C, with tninitnal 
overpotentials. 84•85 Suitable sealant n1aterials have also been developed for use with 
ceria based fuel cell systetns, but the con1position of these are largely proprietary; 
they are, however, generally glass/ceran1ic based. 8 Researchers at the Argonne 
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National Laboratory, ANL, have been investigating Lat-xSrxCOt-yFey03-x based 
perovskite systems such as Lao.sSro.2Feo.sCoo.203 (LSFC) and Lao.sSro.2Fe03 (LSF) 
for use as cathode tnaterials with CGO based electrolytes. The ASR of LSCF and 
LSF are 0.3 Q cn1-2 and 0.1 n cn1-2 respectively at 850 °C, with the ASR for LSF 
ren1aining below 1 Q cn1-2 at 750 °C. Studies at ANL of low ten1perature stacks 
utilising CGO electrolytes86 show relatively low power densities, 125 n1 W cnf2, at 
intermediate temperatures, 650 °C, cmnpared to cells with zirconia based 
electrolytes, 600 111 W cnf2, operating at high tetnperature, 800 oc to 1000 °C. 8 There 
is evidently a lot of roon1 for improvetnent before fuel cells based on doped-ceria 
electrolytes will becon1e a viable proposition. 
Perovskite systetns based on doped lanthanun1 gallate, LaGa03, where strontiutn 
occupies sotne of the La sites, and Mg occupies son1e of the Ga sites with the general 
forn1ula Lat-xSrxGaJ-yMgy03-0.5(x+y) (LSGM) have been identified as good oxide ion 
conductors by Ishihara et a!. 87 Cmnpositions such as La0.9Sr0.1 Ga0.8Mg0.202.ss display 
oxide ion conductivity as high as :::::: 0.1 S cn1-1 at 850 °C, 88-94 thus offering the 
prospect of lower tetnperature fuel cell operation. Low ten1perature fuel cell 
operation has indeed been den1onstrated using this electrolyte by Ishihara et a!. 46'89 A 
single phase con1position for LSGM has been optimised, 
Lao.sSro.2Gao.s3Mgo.l702.8ts,95'96 and shown to have an oxide ion conductivity of 0.15 
S cnf1 at 800 °C. With the optin1isation of the oxide ion conductivity of this phase, 
research has been directed towards suitable electrode tnaterials for use with it. Huang 
et a!. have studied La0.6Sro.4Co03-o, LSCo, a mixed ionic/electronic conducting 
tnaterial, for use as a cathode tnaterial with LSGM. 7 They have found that galliun1 
and cobalt can inter-diffuse across the interface boundary, enhancing the diffusion of 
oxide ions across the interface without the forn1ation of insulating in1purity phases. 
They suggest further, that tnixed ionic and electronic conductors containing iron or 
nickel can also be used without degradation of perforn1ance. Unfortunately, LSCo 
has a larger the1n1al expansion coefficient than LSGM and so is still unsuitable as a 
cathode tnaterial. The san1e group have studied a range of other potential perovskite 
cathode tnaterials, Lao.ssSro.tsMn03 (LSM), Lao.7SroJFeo.sNio.203-o (LSFN), 
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Lao.sSro.2Coo.sNio.203-o (LSCN) and SrCoo.sFeo.203-B (SCF) and found that electrode 
resistance decreases with in1proved catalytic activity in the order LSM < LSFN < 
LSCo < LSCN < SCF. LSFN is the only tnaterial out of the range tested, which 
shows a cmnpatible thennal expansion coefficient. Although, the perforn1ance of 
LSFN is better than that of LSM as a cathode n1aterial, the overpotential losses are 
still considered to be far too high. Therefore, other suitable cathode n1aterials need to 
be sought. Another serious probletn with lanthanun1 gallate based electrolytes is the 
vaporisation of Gallhm1 at high tetnperature under reducing conditions,97 along with 
the diffusion of transition tnetal cations along the grain boundary regions. 98 Indeed, 
the exact nature of these electrolytes is often unclear owing to the presence of species 
such as SrLaGa30 7 and La4Ga20 9 in the grain boundary regions. 
1.5 The Project 
1.5.1 Electrolyte Materials 
As discussed previously there is an urgent need for the developn1ent of new 
electrolyte tnaterials for use in SOFCs, so as to achieve lower tetnperature operation. 
In this respect we have been studying apatite-based tnaterials for potential use as 
electrolyte n1aterials in fuel cells. 
Apatite phases, general forn1ula type Ato-x(B04)602±y, (A = rare eatihs, alkaline 
eatihs, alkali tnetals, Pb, Bi, Mn; B = Si, Ge, V, P, S, B etc) are being investigated 
for their potential role as electrolyte tnaterials. High oxide ion conductivity has been 
recently reported in the apatite phases La10.yM60z (M = Si, Ge). Indeed the Ge 
analogue has been repotied to exhibit oxide ion conductivity higher than YSZ, where 
Sr is partially substituted onto the La site.99•100 One of the key aspects of these apatite 
phases is the wide range of substitutions available, offering huge potential to 
optitnise the oxide ion conductivity in these interesting systen1s. There are reports in 
the literature of a range of sin1ilar apatite type phases; Nd9.33Si6026, Pr9.33Si6026, 
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NaLa9Ge6026, LiLn9Si6026 (where Ln = Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Dy), and Eu doped 
Ca2La8Si60 26,101 -105 thus demonstrating some of the diversity available. 
Figure 1. 7 shows the structure of the general apatite-type oxide A 10(B04)602. The 
structure consists of isolated B04 tetrahedra with the 'A' cations located in both 7 
co-ordinate and 9 co-ordinate cavity sites. Oxide ions occupy channels running 
through the structure.90 Oxide ion conduction is presumed to occur within these 
oxide ion channels. Interestingly, calcium hydroxyapatite is a phosphate based 
apatite material, with the formula Ca 10(P04)6(0H)2, which is found commonplace in 
nature as a major structural component of teeth and bone. 
Figure 1.7. The general apatite, A1o-x(B04)60 2 structure, viewed 
approximately along the [001] direction. 
(Tetrahedra = B04, dark and light grey spheres = A, white spheres = 0). 
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Prelitninary work focused on the preparation and characterisation of single-phase 
satnples of previously reported phases, e.g. La9.33(Si/Ge )6026 and Lns A2(Si/Ge )6026 
(Ln =rare eatih and A= alkaline earth). This work included structural studies to gain 
a better understanding of the oxygen channels in these tnaterials. This was followed 
by doping studies, e.g. La9.33+x/3(Si/Ge)6-xMx026 (M = Al, B, Ga). The aitn was to 
gain a qualified understanding of these n1aterials so that new con1positions could be 
designed with optin1al oxide ion conductivity. 
1.5.2 Cathode Materials 
In addition to the work on apatite electrolytes, research in this project has also 
targeted the preparation of a range of phases of forn1ula type YSr2Cu3-xMx07_y (M = 
Ga, Al, Co, Fe, S, P, B) to investigate their potential role as cathode 1naterials for 
SOFCs. There is a wide range of possible substitutions and tnodifications available 
within this general systen1, which offers tren1endous scope for tailoring a phase with 
the required cathode properties. 
The perovskite type phase YBa2Cu30 7-x (YBCO) is a superconductor below 93 K, 
and has been reported to express high oxide ion conductivity and high electronic 
conductivity at tetnperatures in excess of 300°C, raising the prospect of using this 
1naterial as a cathode in SOFCs. There are, however, a nun1ber of problen1s 
associated with using YBCO as a cathode n1aterial. YBCO degrades, decon1poses 
and reacts with YSZ substrate at ten1peratures above 900 °C. Futihennore there is 
electrochen1ical decomposition at low cunent densities (20 tnA cn1-2). 106 
The structure of YBCO is shown below in figure 1.8. The main probletn with the 
stability is associated with the Cu 1 site. The Cu 1 aton1 has square planer co-
ordination in the oxygen rich phase (x ｾ＠ 0). Oxygen is lost from around the Cu 1 
sites at high tetnperature, patiicularly under reducing conditions, e.g. Ar(g) or N2(g). 
Cu 1 is reduced to Ctt and adopts linear co-ordination. Further oxygen loss will then 
lead to decotnposition. 
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Figure 1.8. The structure of YBa2Cu301-x· 
The instability of the Cu 1 site can be potentially reduced by the substitution of other 
cations e.g. AI, Ga, and transition metals, or oxyanions, e.g. sol- and B033-, into 
the Cu 1 site. Thermal stability can also be improved by substituting Sr for Ba to give 
the range of phases with the general formula YSr2Cu3_xMx0 7-y (M = Ga, AI, Co, Fe, 
S, p, B).to7-llo 
Interestingly the parent compound YSr2Cu307-x can only be synthesised under high 
pressures. 111 This is probably related to strain around the Cu 1 site in YSr2Cu30 7-x 
due to displacement the oxygen atoms surrounding the Cu 1 site, in order to maintain 
the Cu-0 bond distances at reasonable values. It is possible however, to remove the 
strain out of this system by doping the Cu 1 site with a small amount of another ion 
as outlined above. Doping the Cu 1 site completely with Ga, formula YSr2Cu2Ga07, 
results in ordering of the Ga tetrahedra and doubling the unit cell in the ' c ' 
direction. 112 The structure ofYSr2Cu2Ga07 is shown below in figure 1.9. 
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Gallium Tetrahedral 
Sites 
Gallium Tetrahedral 
Sites 
Figure 1.9. The structure of YSr2Gu2Ga01 .. 
The work in this area involved the synthesis of a range of materials, and investigation 
of their conductivities as well as their chemical compatibility with potential SOFC 
electrolyte materials. 
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Chapter 2.0: Experimental Techniques 
2.1 Standard Solid State Reactions 
The traditional way in which to prepare ceran1ic tnaterials, such as perovskites and 
apatites, is to use the 'standard solid state route'. The starting compounds are n1ixed 
and ground together, to forn1 a fine powder, and then fired at high ten1peratures, 
typically >800 °C, for a number of hours or even days. Intennediate regrinding is 
often required between firings. 
For exatnple, the preparation of the apatite La8Sr2Si60 26 is canied out at 1350 °C: 
This tnethod of product compound preparation is relatively easy. However, this 
tnethod is not without its' drawbacks. This is because the difference in structure 
between reactants and products is often considerable. Major structural reorganisation, 
involving the breaking and n1aking of n1any bonds, and counter ion tnigration is 
required for con1plete product fonnation. The greater the sttuctural sin1ilarity 
between product compound and reactants, the less structural reorganisation is 
necessaty. Consequently, nucleation and ion diffusion occur n1ore readily between 
sin1ilar structures than dissin1ilar structures. Crystal defects, such as vacancies, aid 
the diffusion process owing to relatively free passage within their location. Counter 
ion diffusion between reactant particles can also be a difficult and energy intensive 
process. High surface area contact between grains aids this diffusion process. Growth 
of product layer occurs on the surface of the reactants as a consequence of counter 
ion diffusion. Ions have to tnigrate through this layer in order for complete product 
fonnation. The sn1aller the particle size, the less counter ion diffusion is necessary. 
Although this tnethod is easy to perforn1 and n1ostly effective, it is disadvantaged by 
the high energy input, owing to the high ten1peratures required, and the lengthy 
reaction titnes. Furthermore any itnpurities, such as unreacted starting tnaterials, that 
have not been elin1inated through regrinding and reheating will be present in the 
product tnaterials. A further disadvantage is that volatile n1aterials such as alkali 
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tnetal oxides can be lost during the reaction, owing to the high tetnperatures 
involved. Using excess reactants and or sealing the reactants in a tube can help 
overcon1e this problen1. 
Finally high ten1perature synthesis leads to the forn1ation of the n1ost 
thennodynatnically stable product phase. However, n1etastable phases can so1netin1es 
be produced owing to slow kinetics, where product cotnpounds are not necessarily in 
their tnost thennodynatnically stable state. Son1e inorganic phases are only stable at 
low tetnperatures and therefore have to be synthesised using different routes. In this 
project, all san1ples were prepared by the standard solid state reaction route. 
2.1.1 Other Routes to the Preparation of Solid State Compounds 
There are a nun1ber of other n1ethods available to the solid state inorganic 
chen1ist for synthesis, and these are discussed briefly in the following 
paragraphs. 
2.1.2 Co-precipitation 
Co-precipitation is used when a high degree of homogenisation and stnall particle 
size is required, such as for investigations involving sn1all particle size, e.g. the 
synthesis of ZnFe204 spinel. This n1ethod of synthesis is however rarely used 
cunently because problen1s can arise if there is a difference in solubility and/or 
precipitation rate between reactant con1ponents, leading to incorrect reactant ratios, 
or an inhon1ogeneous tnixture. 
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2.1.3 Sol-Gel Synthesis 
Sol gel synthesis incorporates low temperature synthesis with small particle size and 
hotnogeneity of product cotnpounds. Gels can be prepared by adding water to a 
solution of tnetal alkoxides. For exatnple, La10Si60 27 can be prepared using 
stoichiotnetric quantities of tetraethoxysilane (TEOS) and Laz03, dissolved in an 
aqueous solution of ethanol, acetic and nitric acid. 1 this process starts with a 
hotnogenous solution of all the cationic ingredients. Providing the correct conditions 
of pH and concentration have been selected, an an1orphous translucent gel is 
eventually produced, in which none of the ctystalline phases has precipitated out. To 
obtain the final product, the gel is then fired at the appropriate high tetnperature, 
retnoving any volatile fractions trapped in the gel pores. This method is widely used 
when lower tetnperature synthesis or control of particle size is required. A 
disadvantage of this n1ethod is that is generally an expensive and titne-consutning 
process. 
2.1.4 Hydrothermal Synthesis 
Hydrothern1al synthesis involves using water at high pressure and tetnperatures 
between 100 -250 °C. Elevated tetnperatures increase the rate of reaction, and the 
water acts as a pressure-transn1itting 1nediun1. Fu1thern1ore, reactions occur within 
the liquid/vapour phases owing to the partial solubility of the reactants in the 
pressurised water. This tnethod of synthesis is ideal for the production of phases that 
are unstable at high tetnperattu·e, such as zeolites. 
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2.2 The Powder Diffraction Experiment 2'3 
X-ray powder diffraction is a useful and readily available technique for identifying 
new phases and checking satnple purity. It is very useful for the sitnple fingerprint 
characterisation of crystalline tnaterials, but can also be used to detennine 
crystallographic sttuctures by using profile refinetnent techniques. Neutron powder 
diffraction, although not so readily available as X-ray powder diffraction, is a vety 
useful and con1plitnentaty technique for analysing ctystallographic structures, 
patticularly the accurate location of light at01ns atnongst heavy aton1s. 
2.2.1 The Theory of Diffraction 
The Laue equation, a sin ¢ = n/L (where a= aton1 separation, ¢ = diffraction angle 
and /L = wavelength), is one of two traditional tnethods for interpreting signal data 
collected fron1 a diffraction experitnent. 4 This n1ethod is the tnathetnatically correct 
way to account for the diffraction of radiation by crystal lattices, but it is con1plicated 
to use. This is because crystals are three din1ensional anays, and so three Laue 
equations have to be satisfied sitnultaneously for diffraction to occur, i.e. 
a1 sin¢1 = n/L; a2 sin¢2 = n/L; a3 sin¢3 = n/L. 
Another approach, which is used extensively nowadays, is based on Bragg's law.5 
This tnethod is tnuch tnore straightfotward and easier to use, and considers the 
ctystal structure as being cotnposed of a series of setni-reflective planes, where the 
angle of incidence is equal to the angle of diffraction. Successive planes diffract 
transn1itted X-rays. 
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Figure 2.1. Derivation of Bragg's law. 
It can be seen fron1 figure 2.1 that incident bean1s 1 and 2, which are tnonochron1atic, 
are diffracted by planes A and B respectively to become diffracted bean1s 1' and 2'. 
Beams 1' and 2' are in phase giving constructive interference when distance x y z is 
equal to a whole number of wavelengths. In other words, the Bragg condition has 
now been satisfied. The perpendicular distance between A and B is related to the 
distance x y z by the equations: 
x y = y z = d,k, sinB,kt and 
x y z = 2d,kt sinB,kt· 
Since this distance n1ust be an integer nun1ber of wavelengths for constructive 
interference to give a diffraction peak, i.e. 
x y z= nA, 
then we can write: 
(Bragg's Law), 
Where it is norn1ally assun1ed that n = 1. 
For other angles of incidence where the Bragg condition is not n1et, i.e. 
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xy z;tn/L, 
destructive interference will occur and the diffracted waves will cancel out. Since 
crystal lattices cotnprise thousands of planes, any deviation fron1 the Bragg angle 
beyond tnore than a few 1 oths of a degree will result in cmnplete destructive 
interference. 
2.2.2 The Generation of X-Rays 
X-rays are electron1agnetic waves with wavelengths of the order of 1 A (1 x 10-8 
cn1). They can be produced by botnbarding n1atter with high energy particles. In the 
case of X-ray diffraction experin1ents, high-energy electrons (40 keV) are used to 
bon1bard typically a tnetal target (e.g. Cu). The result of this collision is the 
generation of a continuous specttun1 of X-rays, known as Bretnstrahlung. Contained 
within this spectnnn there are a nutnber of sharp peaks of high intensity X-rays. The 
source of these peaks is fron1 the X-ray etnission of 2p or 3p electrons relaxing into 
vacant positions in the Is shell of a target nucleus. These vacancies in the ls shell 
arise fron1 the interaction with the high energy electrons, which results in electrons 
being ejected fron1 these positions. X-ray etnissions due to transitions fron1 2p to ls 
and 3p to 1s are known as I<a. and ｬＨｾ＠ lines respectfully. I<a transitions occur tnore 
readily than ｬＨｾ＠ and are therefore the ones selected for use in X-ray diffraction 
experitnents. The I<a signal takes on the fonn of a doublet I<a.1, 'A= 1.54051 A and 
Ka2, 'A= I.54432 A for Cu X-radiation. This splitting is a result of the fact that the 2p 
electron tnay be in one of two possible spin states, and so a different wavelength will 
be observed for each one. This splitting is, however, only usually observed clearly at 
diffraction angles greater than 28 = 35°. The Ka signal is separated fron1 the 
Bren1strahlung and ｬＨｾ＠ by using, con1monly a crystaltnonochrmnator (typically the 
Ge (Ill) plane), or for older instrmnents a foil filter (Ni in the case of Cu X-rays) 
placed in front of the source. 
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2.2.3 The x .. ray Powder Diffraction Experiment 
The crystalline san1ple is ground into a fine powder and placed onto the satnple 
holder where it is levelled and placed in the n1achine. The powdered satnple contains 
111any thousands of stnall crystals, all (ideally) randmnly distributed, ensuring that for 
a given diffraction there are a nutnber of lattice planes orientated at the Bragg angle 
to the X-ray source at any one thne. 
A 111onochrotnatic X-ray bean1 is focused onto the surface of the san1ple and the 
diffracted bean1 is then refocused and recorded. 
Diffracted bean1s can be focused and collected by a nutnber of n1eans. Originally 
they were focused onto a strip of photographic film, etnploying Debye-Scherrer and 
Guinier focussing tnethods. Nowadays however, tnoveable detectors are used; 
typically a scintillation counter, or for older instnunents a Geiger counter. 
Optical focussing techniques cannot be used to focus X-ray bean1s. Therefore, use is 
tnade of the geometry of a circle in order to get convergence of the resultant X -ray 
bean1. 
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Figure 2.2. Theorem of a circle used to focus X-rays. 
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Figure 2.3. Focussing geometry of a diffractometer. 
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The arcs X C Y, X C' Y and X C" Y fonn part of the circutnference of a circle. They 
are subtended frotn the san1e points, X and Y, on the circtunference of the circle; 
therefore the angles of these arcs are all equal (Figure 2.2). 
If point X is the tnonochron1atic X-ray source, (S), Y is the receive slit of a detector, 
(F), and the satnple is placed between points C' and C" then the incident bean1 will be 
diffracted and refocused at the receiver (Figure 2.3). 
With traditional powder diffractotneters the satnple tnoves through eo and the 
detector 1noves through 28°, in order to keep the detector in focus and the sample 
tangential to the focussing circle. However, this systen1 does have satne inherent 
problen1s, e.g. the san1ple falling out of the holder at high angles. Consequently new 
systen1s have been developed where the san1ple remains fixed in order to overcotne 
the problems. In these theta-theta systen1s, the source and detector are both tnoved 
through 8, ensuring focussing geotnetty is maintained throughout the range of Bragg 
angles collected. The diffractmneter used for this work is a Seifert XRD3003TT 
theta-theta diffractometer. It utilises Euclidean focussing geotnetty, which is shown 
in figure 2.4. 
Diffractometer and 
Focussing Circle 
Figure 2.4. Focussing geometry of a Seifert theta-theta diffractometer. 
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2.2.4 Neutron Diffraction 2•3 
Chadwick et al first discovered neutrons, in 1932,6 and Mitchell and Powers later 
showed, in 1936,7 that ctystals could diffract then1. 
The neutron is a fundan1ental particle with zero electrical charge. It has a mass of 
1. 67 5 x 1 o-27 kg, a spin of ｾ＠ and consequently a tnagnetic n101nent of -1.913 nuclear 
n1agnetons. The wavelength, It, is described by the de Broglie equation: 
It- h/ 
- jmv' 
where h =Plank's constant, 
m. = n1ass and 
v = velocity. 
2.2.5 Production and Use of Neutrons 
There are two different tnethods etnployed for neutron diffi·action experiments; 
constant wavelength neutron diffraction and titne of flight neutron diffraction. An 
advantage of the constant wavelength experin1ent is that it reveals greater detail at 
large d-spacings. Conversely, the tin1e of flight experitnent is advantaged by giving 
greater detail at stnall d-spacings. 
Constant wavelength neutron diffi·action is analogous to X-ray diffraction as it uses 
fixed It and 8 is varied. Neutrons for diffraction are required to have wavelengths of 
sin1ilar values to the interatomic d-spacings, It ｾ＠ 1 A. Nuclear reactors are suitable 
sources for such neutrons. A distribution of neutron velocities is etnitted fron1 the 
reactors, which follows a Maxwellian curve. Neutrons of the appropriate wavelength 
can then be selected for diffi·action using a ctystal n1onochrmnator. However, 
neutron beams etnitted fi.·on1 nuclear reactors are generally of low intensity, tnaking 
neutron collection times long in duration. 
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Time of flight neutron diffraction, typically involves the process of proton spallation 
to produce an intense beam of neutrons. An advantage of time of flight neutron 
diffraction over constant wavelength neutron diffraction is that neutron collection 
times are far shorter owing to the increased intensity of the beam. In this work time 
of flight neutron diffraction was employed, and this will now be discussed in more 
detail . 
2.2.6 Proton Spallation 
At the ISIS neutron source Rutherford Appleton Laboratory the method of proton 
spallation is used to give a high flux pulsed neutron beam. This method entails 
bombarding a heavy metal element, usually tantalum, with a beam of high-energy 
protons, (500-8000 M eV). The heavy metal nuclei are disrupted, yielding a high 
return in neutrons, approximately 25 neutrons per proton (Figure 2.5). 
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Figure 2.5. Proton spallation. 
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2.2. 7 Time of Flight Neutron Diffraction 
The de Broglie equation can be used to show that A changes inversely with neutron 
momentum: 
A= h/ . jmv' A (A) = 3.956/v(mm JLs-
1) . 
The flight time of such neutrons, t, can be measured electronically. Thus for a flight 
path of length, L: 
A (A)= 3.956 t(J.lS)IL(mm). 
In the time of flight method this expression is used and neutrons are collected as a 
function of elapsed time following each pulse (Figure 2.6). 
Neutron Beam 
Figure 2.6. Schematic layout of a pulsed neutron source neutron powder 
diffractometer. 
The sample, S, is positioned directly in the path of the incident neutron beam. A 
detector is located at a fixed angle, 28, from the sample recording neutron arrival as a 
function of time of flight. The distance travelled by the neutrons, L, is equal to the 
distance between the moderator and the detector, D, (Lo + L1). 
Equation A= %1 can be combined with Bragg's law to give the following: 
ht d=----
2mLsinB 
d (A) = 1.987t(J.1S) . 
L(mm)sinB 
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The titne of flight data collected can therefore be plotted directly against a scale in d-
spacing to give the neutron diffraction profile for the sample under exan1ination. 
In powder diffraction experin1ents the crystals contained within the powdered san1ple 
are randon1ly orientated. As with X-ray diffraction experitnents the incident bean1 is 
scattered over the con1plete range of diffraction angles. However, the angle 2 e is 
fixed for tin1e of flight neutron diffraction experin1ents, and diffractions at this fixed 
angle have different values of A. dependent on the d-spacing involved. Consideration 
of Bragg's law, A.= 2d sinO, shows that in the thne of flight tnethod, Bis fixed and A. 
is varied, in contrast to traditional diffraction experiments where A. is fixed and B is 
varied. 
The resolution of titne of flight powder diffractometers itnproves with increased 
flight path length. This can be explained as follows: the neutrons have to be slowed 
down by the tnoderator in order to possess the conect range of wavelengths suitable 
for diffraction. There is, however, an elen1ent of uncettainty in the length of the flight 
path, dependent on their point of en1ission frotn the n1oderator, which is typically 5 
ctn long. This is known as the full-width-at-half-n1axin1lnn (FWHM) fractional flight 
path uncettainty. The relationship between L, t, and dis linear, therefore: 
8L 8t 8d 0.034 
-=-=-(moderator)=----
L t d L(meters) 
Fron1 this relationship it can be seen that the uncettainty is reduced with increasing 
flight path length. Thus the Polaris diffracton1eter at ISIS has a flight path ｯｦｾ＠ 12 111, 
with an uncertainty of 8 d ｾ＠ 3 x 1 o-3 , whereas the HRPD diffractotneter has a flight 
d 
path of approxhnately 100 n1, with an uncertainty of 8 d ｾ＠ 3 x 1 o-4 • Therefore the 
d 
fonner inst1un1ent has a poorer resolution than the latter. For our experitnents, the 
high resolution powder diffractotneter (HRPD) was used, so that any subtleties (e.g. 
n1inor n1onoclinic distottion) in the crystal struch1re could be identified. 
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One problem of etnploying a longer flight path is that there is lower neutron intensity 
at the satnple, due to absorption of neutrons by the waveguide. A further probletn is 
that of frame overlap, which occurs when fast neutrons fron1 one pulse overtake slow 
neutrons fron1 the previous pulse. This problen1 is usually only apparent for long 
neutron flight paths, and such cases require the use of rotating bean1 choppers 
between fratne exposures. These choppers can be set to allow only 1 in 2, 1 in 3 etc. 
pulses through, and so eliminate this problen1. 
2.2.8 Miller Indices 
Sitnple crystalline structures can be considered to cotnprise layers (or planes) atoms 
which are stacked to fon11 a three ditnensional structure. In sotne cases these layers 
relate directly to the unit cell, e.g. where a row of aton1s n1ight correspond to a unit 
cell side. It is very itnportant, however, not to confuse planes of aton1s with the 
concept of lattice planes. Lattice planes are a concept, and do not necessarily 
correspond to rows of aton1s, especially in n1ore complex structures. They are 
defined by the unit cell paratneters, and provide a reference point frotn which the 
position of aton1s in the crystal structure can be identified. 
A lattice plane can be characterised in three ditnensions by the use of Miller indices. 8 
They describe the points at which a lattice plane intersects the 'a', 'b', and 'c' axis of 
a unit cell. They are identified by the use of three integers, one for each unit cell axis, 
each of which is the reciprocal of the fraction at which the lattice plane intersects the 
unit cell axis. 
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Figure 2.7. Lattice planes for the (222) plane. 
Figure 2.7. shows the situation for the (222) plane. In this case the plane intersects 
the 'a', 'b' and 'c' axis at a value of Y2 which correspond to h, k and 1 values of2 2, 
and 2 respectively, and has a Miller index of (222). This set of planes is therefore 
referred to as the (222) plane. 
For orthogonal systems, where a = ｾ＠ = y = 90° the Miller indices can be related to 
the unit cell 'a', 'b' and 'c' parameters in the following way: 
where d is the interplanar d-spacing, h, k and l are the Miller indices, and 'a', 'b' and 
'c' are the respective unit cell parameters. 
In the case of a hexagonal unit cell (commonly observed for apatite systems), where 
a = b =t:- c, a = ｾ＠ = 90° y = 120°, the Miller indices can be related to the unit cell as 
follows: 
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2.2.9 Systematic Absences 
Bragg's law only defines a minimum condition where constructive interference 
might occur - it does not state however that diffraction will occur. In reality the 
symmetry of the crystal lattice plays an intrinsic role in determining if a diffraction 
peak will be observed. Certain peaks will be absent from a diffraction pattern, if, for 
example, the lattice type is non-primitive, or if aspects of space symmetry such as a 
screw axis, are present. In the case of the cubic a-Fe structure, which has a body 
centred lattice (I), a diffraction experiment shows the diffraction from the (1 00) plane 
to be systematically absent, whilst the diffraction from the (200) plane is present. The 
reason for this is that the body centred atom is located midway between the (1 00) 
planes (Figure 2.8), and consequently diffracts incident radiation 180° out of phase 
relative to the corner atoms, resulting in zero overall intensity. Diffraction peaks are 
present in a profile for the (200) diffraction because all atoms involved are located in 
the (200) planes (Figure 2.9). 
0 
Figure 2.8. (1 00) planes in a-Fe. 
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Figure 2.9. (200) planes in a.-Fe. 
2.2.1 0 Preferred Orientation 
The X-ray diffraction experiment assumes a completely random distribution of 
crystallites. The intensity of diffraction peaks can therefore be affected if the crystals 
tend to pack in a specific manner. This can happen, especially if the crystals are 
needle or plate-like in shape. This effect leads to peaks that are disproportionately 
high or low in intensity according to sample orientation. This effect can be kept to a 
minimum by using a rotating sample holder. 
2.2.11 Peak Multiplicities 
The intensity of a diffraction is proportional to the number of atoms contributing 
towards it. The number of Miller planes contributing towards a specific diffraction 
also affects its intensity. For example, in a cubic material the (100), (010) and (001) 
diffractions all have the same d-spacing. Consequently, diffractions from all these 
planes contribute to the same peak. In single crystal diffraction each Miller plane can 
be analysed separately, thus avoiding the situation of peak multiplicities. 
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2.2.12 Form Factors: The X-ray Diffraction Experiment 
Different aton1s will scatter X-rays to differing degrees, and this scattering is defined 
by the atomic fonn factor. The value of this depends on both the diffraction angle 
and at01nic ntnnber. The intensity of X-rays scattered is proportional to the nun1ber 
of electrons present in an atotn, and hence increases with atotnic nun1ber. As a 
consequence, scattering fron1 heavy atoms dotninates a diffraction profile in an X-ray 
diffraction experiment. The angle dependence takes the fonn of (SinBj{. 
These factors can be explained as follows. For an X-ray diffraction experin1ent, 
diffraction occurs due to the effect of Thon1pson scattering. The interaction of X-ray 
photons with the electron density of an aton1 initially involves a transfer of energy 
fro1n the incident photon to the aton1. The target atotn acts as a secondary etnission 
source, where a second X-ray photon is etnitted, the nature of which is coherent to 
the incident photon. The scattering will thus depend on the electron density of the 
at01n and hence increases with increasing at01nic ntnnber. The electron density of an 
at01n is not, however, a point charge. Electrons are distributed over the at01n, the 
diatneter of which is sin1ilar in n1agnitude to the wavelength of the incident X-ray. 
The range of interaction is ｴｨ･ｲ･ｦｯｲ･ｾ＠ 1 A, and interference occurs between X-rays 
scattered fron1 different parts of the at01n, owing to the different path lengths. Partial 
desttuctive interference can then occur between X-rays diffracted by different parts 
of the same atotn. This effect is proportional to the diffraction angle, hence the tenn 
(SinBj{. In a diffraction experin1ent the intensity of scattered X-rays therefore 
decreases significantly with increase in 2 e value. 
2.2.13 Form Factors: The Neutron Diffraction Experiment 
A significant difference between an X-ray diffraction experhnent and a neutron 
diffraction experhnent is that, in the latter experilnent, diffraction occurs due to an 
interaction between the incident neutron and the at01nic nucleus, rather than by 
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interaction with the electron cloud. Exceptions to this tule occur when aton1s possess 
a tnagnetic tnon1ent. In such circutnstances the spin or orbitaltnagnetic n1on1ents of 
the electrons interact with the neutrons, owing to the neutron's spin tnagnetic 
tnotnent. This useful property can be used to investigate magnetic sttuctures. 
Since neutrons interact with the nucleus, diffracted neutt·on radiation is not affected 
by a fall off in intensity with increasing atotnic number. For neutron experin1ents 
there is no sin1ple relationship between aton1ic nutnber and scattering intensity. 
Indeed, different isotopes of the san1e element will have different scattering factors, 
e.g. hydrogen and deuteriun1. In addition, there is no fall-off in intensity with 
increasing angle. Consequently, neutron diffraction experitnents can reveal tnuch 
more infonnation at shorter d-spacings than X-ray diffraction experin1ents. 
Neutron diffraction techniques are often used to cmnplen1ent X-ray diffraction 
studies, in order to obtain accurate infonnation about the positions of light aton1s, 
such as hydrogen, lithitnn and oxygen, which is of extreme in1portance for 
understanding the oxide ion conduction in the systen1s studied in this project. 
In this work we were interested in looking for subtle differences in the oxygen 
sublattice of the apatite structure and therefore neutron diffraction studies were 
perfonned. The crucial thing for our systetns is that the neutron scattering factor for 
oxygen is of a sin1ilar value to that of lanthanutn, and so unlike with X-rays the 
neutron scattering is not dotninated by the positions of the lanthanutn atoms. 
Consequently, the oxygen positions can be identified accurately. 
Another in1portant consequence of the fundan1ental difference between the two 
techniques is that X-ray diffraction only effectively reveals an electron density map. 
The aton1 positions then have to be inferred fron1 this. The aton1 positions can 
therefore be less well defined than for neutron diffraction. This can be especially so 
for systen1s where there is a large degree of polarisation of the electron clouds. In 
con1parison neutron diffraction reveals the positions of nuclei directly. Interestingly, 
a con1bination of the two studies on a given systen1 n1ay reveal details of electron 
polarisation. 
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So far, a nutnber of advantages of neutron diffraction over X-ray diffraction have 
been outlined. Unfortunately, con1pared to X-ray diffraction, neutron diffraction is a 
very expensive technique, and usually requires a reasonably large quantity of 
powdered san1ple ｣ｾ＠ 5 g) and long data collection tinles. 
2.2.14 Structure Factors 
In order to fully explain the scattering from an aton1ic array or a crystal the 'sttucture 
factor', Fhkb tnust be considered. This is a relationship, which defines the fon11 factor 
for a particular atmn type, the Miller indices for the diffraction peak and the 
fractional coordinates for each atom. The relationship between these contributors is 
sitnilar in the case of either neutron or X-ray radiation (with the relevant forn1 
factor). 
F _ ｾ＠ J 2m(hx,.+"J',.+lz,.) hkl- LJ ,.exp , 
roo) 
or 
Fhk1 = I/,. [cos 2tr(hx,. + ky,. + lz,.)+ i sin 2tr(hx,. + ky,. + lz,.)]. 
roo) 
Where J,. = forn1 factor for aton1 r; 
h, k and l = Miller indices for the diffraction peak, 
and x,., Yr and zr = fractional coordinates for aton1 r. 
The intensity of a particular diffraction peak is proportional to the square of the 
structure factor. 
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2.2.15 Temperature Factors 
In addition to the dependence on the position of the atotns in the crystal, the 
scattering intensity of diffracted radiation can be reduced and background scattering 
increased due to the effect of aton1ic thennal vibrations. The higher the tetnperature, 
the higher these factors will be, and they can be quantified in the diffraction 
experitnent. High tetnperature factors can smnetin1es be an indication of a 
displacen1ent of atotns fron1 their ideal site in the struch1re. 
2.2.16 Structural Analysis ofPowder Diffraction Data 
Single ctystal diffraction is the prefened experitnent if structural inforn1ation on a 
systen1 is required. Unfortunately, it is often difficult or in1possible to prepare 
ctystals suitable for this experitnent. In tnost cases powder satnples are tnore readily 
available, and powder diffraction experin1ents therefore tnore con1monly perfonned. 
There are two possible tnethodologies available for refining struch1ral data fi·on1 
powder diffraction experin1ents. These are the integrated intensity and the Rietveld 
refinetnent, the essence of which are described below. 
The integrated intensity n1ethod is the traditionaltnethod used and involves reducing 
the patten1 to a set of integrated intensities (line data), where L: p1,k1 represents a 
sumn1ation in the case of overlapping diffractions. This tnethod, however, becmnes 
itnpractical for structures with low syn1n1etry, where peak overlap is severe. 
The Rietveld refinetnent technique is the tnost cmnn1on tnethod applied to obtain 
structural solutions fron1 powder diffraction experitnents.9•10 The essence of a 
Rietveld refinement is that a n1odel sttucture is fitted to the entire experitnental 
diffraction profile. The sitnple approach to this tnethod assun1es the profile to be the 
sutn of suitably shaped peaks centred at the respective Bragg diffractions. This 
tnethod is n1ore effective than the integrated intensity n1ethod and represents the 
available intensity data tnore accurately, rather than just fitting the intensity maxin1a. 
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Refinement techniques involve curve fitting and least squares tnethodologies. The 
intensity of each data point is considered in the calculation. Consequently, diffraction 
optics, instrun1ent gemnehy and second phases can be taken into consideration, in 
order to give a tnore accurate characterisation of a sample structure. 
The Rietveld tnethodology involves adjusting the paratneters of an initial ctystal 
tnodel in such a way as to tninitnise the following function: 
where Y;(obs) and Y;(calc) are respectively the observed and calculated profile 
intensities, wi is the least-squares weight and c is the scale factor. 
The paran1eters to be refined are dependent on the ctystal structure, or on the 
characteristics of the diffractmneter, particle size, and effects due to prefell'ed 
orientation. 
The asynltnehy, which occurs due to the fact that the satnple has a finite height, and 
cannot therefore be considered as just a point on the axis of the diffractometer, can 
also be corrected for. This coll'ection is particularly necessaty for peaks occurring at 
low Bragg angles. 
It is possible to call'y out Rietveld refinen1ents using desktop cotnputers. There are 
several software packages capable of refining X-ray and neutron diffraction data, 
such as GSAS (General Structure and Analysis Software) and FULLPROF.11 '12 
However, in this work sttuctural refinen1ent of the neutron data was perfonned by 
the Rietveld tnethod using progran1 TF15LS based on the Can1bridge 
Crystallography Subroutine Library (CCSL).13•14 
It is in1perative to state that the Rietveld refinetnent n1ethod is not capable of 
uniquely assigning intensities of diffraction peaks to Bragg diffractions, nor is this 
n1ethod capable of resolving overlapping peaks. Forehand knowledge, in ten11s of a 
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realistic starting n1odel, is required before a refinetnent can begin; details of space 
group, unit cell and statiing atotn positions are therefore prerequisite. 
2.2.17 R-Factors 
The accuracy of a fit using Rietveld analysis can be quantified in ten11s of Residual 
factors (R-factors), of which there are four used in con1n1on practice: 
1. Profile R factor (Rp) 
2. Weighted R factor (Rwp) 
3. Intensity or Bragg R factor (R1) 
4. Expected R factor (RE) 
These can be defined as follows: 
L,IY;(obs)- Y;(calc)l R=-=..:...__=-=------
P L; Y; (obs) ' 
Where Y = intensity of the point on the powder diffraction profile, 
W = weighting factor. 
where I= peak intensity. 
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R1 is useful in quantifying the structural fit because it is related to the area contained 
within the peak and not related to the peak shape. 
Where N = nun1ber of observations, 
P = nutnber of variables and 
C = ntnnber of constraints. 
Another indication to the accuracy of a refinetnent is the value of ;1, and is 
detern1ined using the following equation: 
In the case of an ideal refinetnent Rwp and RE should be identical in value. A i value 
of< 4 is non11ally taken as a good fit. There are however a nutnber of factors that can 
influence the value of ;1. As a consequence, i should not be used on its own as a 
guide to refinetnent accuracy. It is in1portant to cotnpare observed and calculated 
profiles at each refinen1ent stage in order to check progress, and to detennine 
refinetnent strategy. 
Indeed it should be noted that R values can son1etitnes appear artificially high in 
value. This can be due to a nutnber of reasons. These include short counting titnes, 
which leads to probletns such as large statistical enor in the background and poor 
peak separation etc. The use of specialist equiptnent such as cryostats or fun1aces 
tnight also add to the background contribution. These factors should be taken into 
consideration in elucidating the quality of the fit. 
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2.3. Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy16 
2.3.1 Vibrational Spectroscopy 
Infrared (IR) spectroscopy can provide hnportant infonnation regarding the nature of 
energies of molecular vibrations in a variety of n1aterials including solids, liquids and 
gases. These n1olecular vibrations are usually associated with pairs of bonded atoms, 
e.g. C-H, Pt-Cl and C=O. 
A diatotnic tnolecule can be described as a hannonic oscillator, with frequency, J, 
and n1odelled as two spherical tnasses m1 and m2 interconnected by a weightless 
spring, with a force constant k (Figure 2.10). 
Figure 2.1 0. Mechanical model of a diatomic molecule. 
The motion of this hannonic oscillator can be described by the equation: 
ｾ］ＭＱ＠ fi 
2n-c ｾｊ［Ｇ＠
Where v is tneasured in wavenun1bers (cnf1), 
k is tneasured in Newton's per tneter (N nf1), and 
J-L is the reduced n1ass, tneasured in kilogratns (kg) and 
cis the velocity of light 2.998 x 10 10 m s-1 
The transitional energy (E) is the energy difference between the vibrational ground 
state (v = 0) of a n1olecule and the first excited vibrational level (v = 1). This 
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transition in energy level is referred to as a fundamental and its value is quantised 
(E = h f = he v) , 
Where E is the energy in Joules, J, 
f is the fi·equency in Hz and 
his Plank's constant, 6.6 X 1034 J s-1• 
The sitnple hannonic oscillator tnodel is, however, only an approxin1ation. The 
quantun1 mechanical n1odel provides a n1ore realistic representation: 
( 1) h [k . ( 1) Ev = v+ 2 2;r vJ; (v = 0, 1, 2 .... ) abbrevtated to Ev = v+ 2 hf, 
1 ｾＧ＠Where- -=f. 2;r Jl 
The energy for the fundan1ental transition ( v = 0 ｾ＠ v = 1) is consistent with E = /if= 
-
hcv . However, the tnain difference between the quantun1 tnechanical and sitnple 
hannonic oscillator tnodels is that in the latter model the tnolecule still possesses a 
zero-point energy: 
1 E =-!if 
0 2 
In reality, the vibrational n1odes of tnolecules are not strictly hannonic. The 
separation in energy levels between v = 0 --j- v = 1 and v = 1 --j- v = 2 etc. are not 
equal: the sitnple harn1onic oscillator is too n1uch of an approxhnation. The upper 
levels close-in increasingly with increasing vibrational quantun1 number v. 
The anhannonicities for tnolecules cover a range fron1 ｾ＠ 1 cnf1 for heavy atoms to 
｡｢ｯｵｴｾ＠ 230 ctn-1 for light ones. 
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2.3.2 Infrared Spectroscopy 
The vibrational energies for tnolecules can be detennined fron1 their IR spectra. Such 
spectra result frotn absorption of IR radiation by the molecular bonds for the 
fundan1ental transitions fron1 the ground state to the first level (v = 0 ---)> v = 1). 
The selection rule for IR spectroscopy is 11 v = ± 1, where + 1 tneans absorption and -1 
tneans emission. This rule is not always adhered to because of the anharn1onic nature 
of n1any vibrations, leading to the inclusion of overtones and con1binations in the 
spectra. 
Incident infrared radiation in the region 4000 - 30 cn1-1 will be absorbed by a 
n1olecule, when it n1atches that of one of the tnolecules vibrational tnodes: IR 
radiation is absorbed by a n1olecule providing the frequency of the applied 
alternating electric field tnatches that of the oscillating dipole. All tnolecules, with 
the exception of hotnonuclear diatomic tnolecules such as 02, possess some 
vibrational n1odes that result in a change in dipole tnoment and will therefore have a 
characteristic IR absorption spectn1n1. The an1ount of absorption is dependent upon 
the probability of the associated transition occun·ing, which is dependent on the 
change in dipole tnotnent. 
An itnportant observation about IR spectroscopy is that tnany chen1ical groups, e.g. 
C-H, C=O, C-N and C-C absorb IR radiation of characteristic frequency. The 
concept of group frequencies follows fron1 these observations and is the foundation 
of this technique as a n1ajor analytical tool for qualitative identification of chen1ical 
cmnpounds. 
The most comn1on type of IR spectron1eter available today is the Fourier transforn1 
(FT) IR spectron1eter. The FT-IR spectrotneter works on the principle of the 
Michelson interfermneter. A bean1 of IR radiation is split into two and passed 
through an optical systen1, and then recotnbined to produce an interference pattern. 
Bean1 splitting is achieved by means of an optical substrate, positioned at 45° to the 
incident bean1, which transn1its one part of the bean1 and sitnultaneously diffracts the 
retnainder. A schen1atic diagratn of a FT -IR spectrotneter is shown in figure 2.11. 
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The transmitted beam 2, B2, is diffracted back towards the beam splitter by moving 
mirror M2, whereas beam 1, B 1, is diffracted back towards the beam splitter by the 
fixed mirror, M1. The two diffracted beams combine constructively or destructively, 
dependent on the position of M2• The resulting interferogram is transformed by 
means of a mathematical process to produce an IR spectrum (Figure 2.11 ). 
It takes only a fraction of a second to scan a sample. However, a complete IR 
spectrum will often comprise a number of co-added scans, typically 32, 
interferograms. The type of spectrometer used in this work was a FT-IR spectrometer 
PE 2000FTIR, using Nicolet 51 OP software. 
IR Source 
Sample 
Figure 2.11. Schematic diagram of FT -IR spectrometer. 
Moving 
Mirror 
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2.4 Four Probe D.C. Resistance Measurements 
Two independent techniques can be used to detennine conductivity values; their 
choice of use is dependent on the resistance of the systetn under test. A. C. in1pedance 
spectroscopy is the preferred technique, and is used to detern1ine the conductivity of 
san1ples where the resistivity of the satnple is relatively high ( ｾ＠ 10 7 to 102 Q ctn), as 
tnight be typical of a solid electrolyte. This technique was therefore etnployed to 
characterise the oxide ion conductivity of the apatite systen1s, and is discussed in 
detail in the next section. If the resistivity of the satnple is low ( < 102 Q ctn), as 
n1ight be typical of a tnetal or a good setniconductor, then the 4 probe d. c. technique 
is prefe11'ed. This technique was used in this work to detern1ine conductivity values 
for the cuprate systetns, and is discussed in this section. 
Four electrodes are attached to the sample pellet and a Cl.UTent is applied to the outer 
electrodes with the voltage across the inner two electrodes being tneasured. 
The conductivity is calculated taking into account the geometric ditnensions of the 
pellet and the cu11'ent and voltage data using the following equations: 
R= V 
I ' 
where R =resistance (0.), 
V= voltage (V) and 
I= cu11'ent (A); 
1 L 
a=-x-
R A' 
where L = distance between the electrodes ( cn1) and 
A = cross sectional area of the pellet ( cn12). 
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In addition to conductivity tneasuretnents with varying tetnperature, conductivity 
n1easuren1ents are also tnade at different oxygen partial pressures, p(Oz), using an 
intrinsically sealed vertical futnace (figure 2.12). Typically, conductivities are 
tneasured initially in going fi.·on1 oxidising to reducing conditions, where nitrogen gas 
is allowed to pass slowly into the systetn. The san1ple would then be held under a N2 
atlnosphere for at least 15 hours, in order for the systen1 under test to equilibrate 
fully, prior to any tneasurements being taken in the reverse direction (frotn reducing 
to oxidising). The N2 flow is then shut off and oxygen allowed to leak back naturally 
into the system over a period of approximately 24 hours. A YSZ sensor is used to 
determine the oxygen partial pressure. This effectively behaves as a concentration 
cell, and the oxygen partial pressure can be determined, using the Nernst equation for 
gases, fron1 the sensor reading obtained: 
where M = tneasured voltage across the sensor (V ), 
R =gas constant ( 8.314 J mor1 IC1 ), 
T = tetnperature (K.), 
n = nun1ber oftransfened electrons ( 4 for the process 0 2 + 4e ｾ＠ 202-, 
F =Faraday constant (96484.56 C n1or1), 
p(02 Y1 =oxygen partial pressure in air (0.21 bar) and 
p( 0 2 Y = oxygen partial pressure experienced by the san1ple. 
This equation can be rearranged, to give the following, fi.·onl which the oxygen 
partial pressure can be calculated: 
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(Q )I - p(02 yl 
p 
2 
- (11EnFJ 
exp _R_T_ 
A plot of log cr against log p(02) can be used to detern1ine if the conductivity of the 
system under test shows any oxygen dependence. If the conductivity is d01ninated by 
the n1igration of oxide ions, i.e. the 111aterial is an oxide ion conductor; the plot 
should be a flat response across the p(02) range, because there should be no 
dependence with the oxygen partial pressure. A change in conductivity with p(02) is 
usually indicative of electronic conduction. If the slope of the graph is positive we 
have a p-type conductor, if however the slope is negative then we have an n-type 
conductor. 
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Figure 2.12. Schematic diagram of p(02) test rig. 
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2.5 A.C. Impedance Spectroscopy 
A.C. impedance spectroscopy is a vety powerful technique that is routinely used for 
the characterisation of ionic conduction in ceratnic electrolyte tnaterials.17 It is the 
study of the variation of the in1pedance of the satnple under test as a function of the 
frequency of the applied voltage. A.C itnpedance techniques have been used to 
characterise solid electrolytes since the mid 1960's.18•19 Bauerle et a!. pioneered the 
analysis of polarisation in 1969 with his work on yttria-zirconia systetns.20 
Itnpedance spectroscopy can be used to characterise the bulk conductivity of ceran1ic 
materials without having to perfonn con1plex analysis of data involving polarisation 
phenotnena; electrolyte polarisation is avoided by using a low an1plitude high 
frequency source. 21 The a.c. characteristics of the systen1 under test are obtained by 
tneasuring the responses of the systen1 to the application of a broad frequency sweep 
of sinusoidal signals, typically 1 o-2 - 107 Hz. It is possible to characterise different 
dotnains within the san1ple, including the d.c. characteristics for the smnple. Usually 
the specttun1 will con1prise two distinct features, in the fonn of sen1icircles, each of 
which can be assigned to specific domains within the systen1 under test. These are 
referred to as the "bulk" and "grain boundaty" regions of the tnaterial, which 
represent the intragrain and the intergrain regions respectively. It is therefore often 
possible to detennine the bulk, grain boundaty and total (bulk + grain boundaty) 
conductivity of the systen1. The depth of sintering can also be qualified and the 
extent of electronic conductivity detennined. The main drawback with this technique 
is the correct interpretation of the data. The electrode-satnple systen1 can be 
represented by an "equivalent circuit", the nature of which is often unclear at the start 
of the experiment. This equivalent circuit contains resistive, R, and capacitive, C, 
cotnponents, connected either in series or parallel "RC networks", or a cotnbination 
of the two. Unfortunately, the setnicircles are not always very well resolved and, in 
these cases it is only possible to detern1ine reliably the total conductivity. 
Exatnination of tetnperature dependence on conductivity reveals infonnation on 
activation energies and ion transport 1nechanisn1s.22 
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All conductivities reported here were made using a Hewlett Packard 4192A 
Impedance analyser. Pellets (1.6 em in diameter ｡ｮ､ｾ＠ 0.1 em in thickness) for each 
sample (using an initial mass ｯｦｾ＠ 1 g) were obtained by pressing powders in a die set 
at 6000 kg cm-2 followed by sintering at elevated temperature ( 1150 oc to 1700 °C) 
in order to obtain dense sample pellets. Both sides of the pellets were then coated 
with Pt paste to act as electrical contact for the measurements, and heated to 850 °C 
for 30 minutes to ensure bonding of the platinum to the pellet. The experimental set 
up is shown below in figure 2.13. 
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Figure 2.13. Schematic of the a.c. impedance test rig used in this study. 
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2.5.1 Theory of A.C. Impedance 
When a sinusoidal a. c. voltage is applied across a load there is a general equation that 
can be used to express the value of instantaneous voltage, v (Volts, V), at any instant 
in timet (seconds, s) after the start of the cycle; this equation is as follows: 
v(t) = ｾｮ｡ｸ＠ sin OJ t, 
where Vmax = e.mf.(V) and OJ = 21( (angular velocity, rad s-1) if= frequency in 
Hertz, Hz). 
The instantaneous cunent flow, i (Atnperes, A), in this circuit will have a sitnilar 
wavefonn which can be described by the equation below which gives the value of 
the instantaneous cunent at any instant in tin1e after the start of the cycle, 
i(t) = Imax sin m t. 
Typically a range of sinusoidal a.c. voltages, v(t), increasing sequentially in 
frequency are applied to the systen1 under test, 
v(t) = Vmax sin m t (v(t) is a rotating vector with tnagnitude Vmax). 
The phase shift, ¢, and an1plitude of the resulting current can then be n1easured, 
i(t) = Imax sin( OJ t + ¢). 
The applied voltage and the resultant current are in phase for a pure resistor. 
However, the current leads the voltage by 90°, i.e. ¢ = 1l'l2 radians, for a capacitor, 
and the current lags the voltage by 90°, i.e. ¢ = ;r/2 radians, for an inductor. The 
relationship between current, I, and voltage, v, phasors and as a function of OJt are 
shown in figures 2.14 and 2.15 respectively. 
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y 
X 
·Y 
Figure 2.14. The relationship between current, i, and voltage, v, phasors. 
Figure 2.15. The variation of current, I, and voltage, v, as a function of 
mt. 
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The capacitive and inductive con1ponents, referred to respectively as capacitive 
reactance Ctc) and inductive reactance (xL), only in1pede current flow without 
contributing to any power (I2R) losses; energy is stored and retun1ed out of phase to 
the power supply. Reactances are functions of frequency: 
1 1 
Xc = 2trfC = mC' 
where C is the capacitance tneasured in Farads (F), and 
XL= 2;rf L = mL, 
where L is the inductance measured in Henrys (H). 
However, systen1s under test cannot generally be described in ten11s of pure 
resistance, capacitance or inductance; they are a co111bination of all these 
co111ponents. Resistive and capacitive effects tend to dmninate an in1pedance 
spectrun1 at low frequencies. Self-inductance only tends to becon1e a significant 
influence if test frequencies > 1 MHz are used. 
xc and XL are a 111easure of the opposition to a.c. cunent flow by the capacitive and 
inductive components of the systen1 under test. The current is related to the reactance 
as follows: 
for a capacitor, where ¢ = Yz, 
I(t) = V.nax [sin(mt + ｾＩ｝Ｌ＠
Xc 
and for an inductor, 
I(t) = Vmax [sin(mt- ｾＩ｝Ｎ＠
XL 
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2.5.2 Complex Impedance 
The itnpedance, Z, of a systen1 is a vector quantity and is defined as the opposition to 
current flow in that systen1, 
lzl - v(t)/ 
- /i(t). 
In order to detennine the tnagnitude of lz I and the phase angle ¢ it is convenient to 
plot the itnpedance in the con1plex plane. The complex itnpedance, Z, can be 
described by the cotnbination of the complex conjugate, Z*, real, Z', and itnaginary, 
Z", quantities, 
Z* = Z (real)- jZ' (imaginary). 
Z and Z" respectively con1prise the resistive, R, and reactive cotnponents of the 
san1ple: where reactance is a cotnbination of capacitive and inductive components. 
The plot of Z (real) against Z' (imaginmy) for a range of frequencies gives rise to an 
hnpedance spectnun called a Cole-Cole plot. These can be plotted using either 
Cartesian (x, y) or Polar ( lz I , ¢) coordinates: Such a plot is shown in figure 2.16. 
ltnpotiant infonnation can be infened fr01n these plots, in tenns of electrical circuit 
elen1ents, for the systetn under test.17'23 
In the case for Cartesian coordinates, 
Z' = lzl cos ¢and 
Z' = lzl sin¢, 
In polar coordinates IZI = [cz ') 2 + ( Z") 2 r , 
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Figure 2.16. An example of a complex impedance spectrum (Cole-Cole 
plot). 
2.5.3 Equivalent Circuits 
The san1ple electrode systetn under test can be considered to cotnprise a cmnbination 
of series and parallel resistive capacitive circuits (RC networks). The spectra for 
these network eletnents is discussed in detail below. 
2.5.4 Ideal resistors 
In the case of an ideal resistor, applying an oscillating voltage ( v(t) = Va sin OJ t) 
across a pure resistance results in a current I, which is in phase with the applied 
voltage. 
i(t) = [vmaxsin (wt)l/ =I sin(wt) /R max 
Therefore, the value /max = ｖｭｾ＠ is independent of frequency. Consequently, the 
tnagnitude of the hnpedance is equal to the resistance: Z' = R, which is represented in 
the con1plex iinpedance plane as a point distance R fron1 the origin along the 
horizontal, Z, axis (Figure 2.17). 
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Z" (lm) R 
-c:=:J-
R Z' (Re) 
Figure 2.17. Complex impedance plot for an ideal resistor. 
2.5.5 Ideal Capacitors 
In the case of an ideal capacitor the cunent flow can be defined as 
i(t) = Vmax ｳｩｮｾｴ＠ + ｾＩ＠ = mC V max ｳｩｮｾｴ＠ + ｾＩ＠
Xc 
The flow of d. c. current through a capacitor is blocked because the current leads the 
voltage by ¢ = ｾ＠ radians. The a.c. cunent flow is, however, proportional to the 
applied voltage. For an ideal capacitor the phase angle is ｾ＠ (irrespective of the 
frequency) and by definition the resistance is 0 Q. The n1agnitude of the itnpedance 
is therefore exclusively related to the in1aginary in1pedance con1ponent, 
In order to plot the in1pedance in the positive quadrant the conjugate of the complex 
in1pedance is plotted. 
Z* = (jm cr1 (from IZI = vmax I and Z* = z- jZ'). 
/!max 
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Consequently the 1nagnitude of the ilnpedance is represented by a vertical line along 
the imaginary- Z' axis (figure 2.18). 
Z* ( -Z" (1m)} 
c 
-H-
z· (Re) 
Figure 2.18. Complex impedance plot for an ideal capacitor. 
2.5.6 Resistor and Capacitor in Series 
An in1portant consequence of a series RC network is that the phase angle increases 
with frequency, where the total voltage across a series RC network is equal to the 
stun of the voltage drop across the resistive and capacitive cotnponents. 
Vror= VR + Vc 
It follows that, for a series circuit, the total ilnpedance is defined as 
Zror = Z1 + Z2 + ... .. Zn 
1 Z=R+--jmC 
j Z=R--
mC 
Therefore Z' = R and Z" = --=-!._ . 
mC 
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As in the case of a pure capacitor the conjugate of the con1plex impedance is plotted, 
Consequently, the cotnplex in1pedance plot consists of a vertical line at a distance R 
frotn the origin along the Z axis (figure 2.19). 
Z* ( .. z" {lm) 
• 
• 
• 0) • 
l : 
• 
R Z' {Re) 
Figure 2.19. Complex impedance plot for a series RC network. 
2.5. 7 Resistor and Capacitor in Parallel 
For parallel RC networks: 
1 1 1 1 . 1 -t:': • • 11 1 
--=-+-+ ..... -, as In t 1e case 10r resistors In para e . 
Zror Z1 Zz Zu 
Deriving an expression for Z*: 
Z*ror =% + jmC )- 1 , 
Which on expansion gives, 
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Z' Z'' 
' 
where l[l +(:;C)']) defines a Debye peak. The maximum height, z" ｾ＠ wRC, 
occurs at = z' = % . 
Consequently, the con1plex hnpedance plane plot takes the forn1 of a setni-circle, 
where the 111axitnun1 height is at % and the intercepts occur along the Z axis at 
point 0 (f---> oo) and R (f---> 0) (Figure 2.20). 
In conclusion, setui-circles in the cotuplex itnpedance plots are indicative of parallel 
RC networks. This is typical for an electrolyte 111aterial. 
c 
Z" (lm) 
R 
R/2 z· (Re) 
Figure 2.20. Complex impedance plot for a parallel RC network. 
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2.5.8 Capacitance Values 
It is possible to assign resistive and capacitive components to appropriate portions of 
the sample-electrode system under test. This is achieved by considering the 
magnitude of the capacitances of the system. A parallel plate capacitor can be 
defined as: 
C = £0 £' All 
Where Eo= permittivity of free space (8.854 x 10-14 F cm- 1) 
£'= permittivity of the dielectric between the two plates 
A = surface area of the plates 
l = distance between the plates 
Maxwell's layered dielectric model (figure 2.21) assumes £'to hold a constant value 
throughout the system under test. 24 Typical capacitance values and their assignments 
are given in table 2.1. 
Electrode 
Grain boundary 
Electrode Bulk grains 
Figure 2.21. Maxwell's dielectric model for an electrode-solid electrolyte 
interface and the electrolyte-electrolyte grain boundary. 
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Table 2.1. Typical capacitance values and their attributed phenomenon. 
Ca]!_acitance IF Pltenolltenon attributed 
10-12 Bulk 
10-11 Minor - Secondary Phase 
ro- 11 - ｲｯＭｾ＠ Grain Boundary 
ro-7 - ro-5 San1ple-Electrode Interface 
2.5.9 Typical Characteristics for an Ionic Conductor 
Two parallel RC networks in series with a capacitor can be considered as an 
equivalent representative of a ceratnic ionic conductor under test conditions where 
the total in1pedance is given as: 
Z* TOT = zb * + Zgb * + Zcu* 
The satnple consists of two distinct regions, the intragrain (bulk) and the intergrain 
(grain boundary) regions represented by (Rb, Cb) and (Rgb, Cgb) respectively; Cd1 is 
the double layer capacitance, which con1es ft·on1 the use of blocking electrodes, i.e. 
the vertical line in figure 2.22. In cases where conductivities are high the value of ｃ｣ｾＱ＠
is greater than an order of tnagnihide higher than the value for Cgb· Consequently at 
low frequencies Cd1 and Rgb don1inate the in1pedance spectrutn, whereas at high 
frequencies Cb and Rb dotninate. 
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Figure 2.22. Complex impedance plot for 2 parallel RC networks, 
representing the bulk and grain boundary regions of a solid electrolyte in 
series with a capacitor, representing the double layer capacitance. 
2.5.1 0 External Reactive Contributions 
There are a nun1ber of external reactive cotnponents that contribute towards the 
in1pedance spectnun. Sotne of these contributions are sutntnarised in figure 2.23 
below. These contributions are, however, difficult to quantify in practice, but it can 
be seen frotn the diagran1 that there are a nutnber of possible series/parallel 
inductive/capacitive circuit cmnbinations that could resonate within the applied test 
frequency spectnnn. For exan1ple a series resonance condition between Lt and C3 
would provide a low resistance path for the signal to earth.25 The effect of L1 can be 
111inin1ised by keeping the applied signal voltage to a n1inimutn. c2 and c3 can be 
tninin1ised by proper shielding of the test leads, up .to the point of contact with the 
satnple under test (figure 2.13), and C1 can be tninitnised by keeping the distance 
between the electrodes to tnaxitnun1 value and the contact area to a n1inin1un1 value. 
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C2 = Capacitance Between Pt Contacts and Furnace 
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Figure 2.23. External reactive contributions to impedance spectrum. 
In summary, a great deal of information can be obtained from the a.c. impedance 
spectrum. The greatest problem with this technique is the analysis of the data, 
especially when responses due to the individual components are not well resolved. 
Therefore great care is required in interpretation of the data. 
2.6. Thermal Analysis 
The physical and chemical properties of some compounds can be examined using 
thermal analysis techniques. 26 The sample is maintained in a controlled and constant 
atmosphere for the duration of the experiment, and is monitored as a function of 
temperature. There are two main experimental techniques that can be employed; 
Thermogravimetric Analysis and Differential Thermal Analysis. 
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2.6.1 Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) 
In this experin1ent the mass of the satnple is tnonitored as a function of tetnperature 
where the rate of heating/ cooling is controlled. This technique is often used to study 
decon1position, dehydration, oxidation and reduction processes. 
2.6.2 Differential Thermal Analysis {DTA) 
In this experin1ent the ten1perature of the sample is con1pared to a reference (usually 
alutnina) as a function of ten1perature and/or titne. This technique can detect 
endothennic or exothennic processes, and is often used to study phase changes and 
reactions. It should be noted however that this technique is not accurate enough to 
give quantative analysis of heat capacities or enthalpies. For that ain1, the n1ethod of 
differential scanning caloritnetry (DSC) is used. 
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Chapter 3.0: Preliminary Results, Observations and 
Discussion: La9.33Sia02a, LaaSr2Sia02a, LagSrSia02a.s and 
La9,33Ges02a 
3.1 Introduction 
The high oxide ion conductivity of La9,33Si6026 was confirmed prior to the 
con11nencen1ent of doping studies. The value obtained was, however, lower than 
previously reported\ because the pellet density achievable for this system, and 
indeed other silicate systen1s initially prepared by us, was con1paratively low ( < 80 % 
theoretical). This was due to the fact that the n1axitnu1n sintering ten1perature that we 
could etnploy at the outset of the project was lin1ited to 1500 °C with our existing 
fiunace con1plement. Conductivity data reported in the literature was obtained on 
pellets sintered at tetnperatures between 1600 oc and 1700 °C. As a consequence the 
grain boundaty contribution towards the conductivity was high. An a.c. in1pedance 
plot recorded at 400 oc for La9.33Si6026 is shown in figure 3 .1. The total conductivity 
for these systems is therefore reported in this chapter owing to the difficulty in 
resolving respective sen1i-circles for bulk and grain boundary cotnponents fron1 the 
recorded data, as has been reported by other groups.2 
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Figure 3.1. A.C. impedance plot for La9.33Sis026 (recorded at 400 °C). 
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Satnples containing gennaniun1 in place of silicon show enhanced oxide ion 
conductivity at high ten1peratures, 800 °C, compared to their silicon analogues, with 
values approaching that of YSZ.1'3 However, the gern1anium analogues also have 
high activation energies for the oxide ion conductivity, tneaning that the conductivity 
decreases significantly with decreasing ten1perature. A large selection of samples 
were initially prepared and characterised and a selection of our initial results on 
conductivity tneasurements are shown in table 3.1. Interestingly, satnples containing 
notninal cation vacancies or excess oxygen, e.g. La9.33Si6026 and La9SrSi6026.s, 
appeared to show higher oxide ion conductivity, 800 °C, than non1inally 
stoichiotnetric satnples, e.g.LasSr2Si6026· 
Table 3.1. Conductivity data for selected silicate and germanate apatite 
samples obtained at the outset of the project on pellets sintered at 1500 oc 
for 16 hours. 
Conductivity at 800 °C IS cm-1 Activation Energy I e V 
6.63 X 10-4 0.81 
4.14 X 10-3 0.62 
1.56 X 10-6 1.22 
0.01 1.42 
Interestingly the X-ray diffraction profile for Lag.33Ge60 26 showed signs of peak 
broadening and the occun-ence of extra peaks after sintering at 1500 °C, indicating 
either the presence of impurities, or a dramatic reduction in syn11netry. Hexagonal 
La9.33Ge60 26 could, however, be prepared by heating to 1150 °C. Figure 3.2 
den1onstrates the evolution of the X-ray profile with ten1perature, showing the 
introduction of peak broadening/extra peaks on heating to tetnperatures > 1150 °C. 
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Figure 3.2. X-ray diffraction profile for (a) La9,33Ge602e heated to 1150 oc (b) 
La9.33Gee02s heated at 1350°C and (c) La9,33Ges02s heated to 1500 oc. 
Initial work involved determining the rationale behind the conductivities observed 
for these systems in tenns of their structural aspects, before cotnmencetnent of 
doping shtdies in order to try and enhance their conductivity. It was particularly 
itnportant to establish why systems with non1inal cation vacancies or excess oxygen 
showed higher conductivities and lower activation energies than nonunally 
stoichiometric systetns. We also needed to identify why the gern1anium-based 
systetns were better oxide ion conductors than their silicon-based counterpatis. 
Furthern1ore, we needed to establish what was happening to the structure of the 
gennaniutn-based systen1s on heating to high tetnperature, and to quantify this in 
ten11s of conductivity. One aim was to try to stabilise the hexagonal lattice for the 
gern1aniutn based systen1s to high ten1perah1re. 
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3.2 Structural Studies: A Powder Neutron Diffraction Study of 
the Oxide lon Conducting Apatite Type Phases La9.33Si6026 
and LaaSr2Si5026 
In order to rationalise these materials further we need to tu1derstand the relationship 
between structure and conductivity so that we can prepare new tnaterials with 
itnproved conductivity. Particular attention has been focused in this respect on the 
silicon-based systen1, as high purity samples are tnore readily obtained for this 
system than the gennaniutn-based analogue. We have found that the con1position 
La9.33Si6026 showed high oxide ion conductivity as previously reported, whereas the 
conductivity of the smnple with con1position La8Sr2Si6026 was poor. One difference 
between the two satnples is the presence of cation (La) vacancies in the La9.33Si60 26 
satnple, although the oxide ion content is the smne and non1inally stoichimnetric in 
both samples, n1eaning that the oxide ion channel sites are notninally full. In order to 
tty to rationalise the difference in the conductivities and lean1 n1ore about the 
structures of these interesting new oxide ion conductors, we have perforn1ed a 
powder neutron diffraction study on these two smnples. 
3.2.1 Sample Preparation and Data Collection 
High purity La203, SrC03 and Si02 were used to prepare the samples La9.33Si6026 
and LasSr2Si6026· The dried starting n1aterials were ground in the appropriate ratios 
and heated to 1300 oc for 16 hours. The samples were then reground and reheated to 
1350 oc for a further 16 hours. 
Thne of flight powder neutron diffraction data were recorded on the diffractometer 
HRPD, ISIS, Rutherford Appleton Laboratoty. Structure refinement was perforn1ed 
by the Rietveld tnethod using progrmn TF15LS based on the Can1bridge 
Crystallography Subroutine Library (CCSL).4•5 Scattering factors of 0.827, 0.702, 
0.4149, 0.5805 (all x 10-12ctn) were assigned to La, Sr, Si, and 0 respectively. 
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3.2.2 Structural Determination 
Three possible space groups were examined, P63 (no. 174), P63/m (No. 177), and P-3 
(No. 147) in accordance with previous studies of apatite-type structures. Initially 
only isotropic thermal parameters were employed (in order to aid convergence the 
thermal parameters for the (Lal) and (La2) sites were constrained to be equal), and it 
was found that for both samples the space group P-3 gave the best fit: e.g. Rwp for 
La9.33Si6026 = 6.83, 7.42 and 7.48 % for space groups P-3, P63 and P63/m 
respectively (Re = 3.76 %). Therefore the space group P-3 was favoured. The apatite 
structure for La9.33Si6026 is shown in figure 3.3. 
Figure 3.3. The structure for La9.33Sis02s, viewed approximately along the 
[001] direction, showing La1, La2, La3 and 05 positions (Tetrahedra = 
Si04,). 
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In the case of La9.33Si60 26, the refinetnent of the occupancy of the channel oxygen 
(05) position suggested the presence of smne vacancies Ｈｾ＠ 10 %) on this site. In 
order to confirm whether the san1ple was indeed oxygen deficient, or whether sotne 
of the oxygen atotns had been shifted off site, we searched for the presence of 
oxygen aton1s at other sites in the channels. Initially, attempts were n1ade to place 
oxygen aton1s at the (0,0,0.5) site, the position generally occupied by large channel 
anions (e.g. Cl) in the apatite structure. Refinen1ent of the occupancy of this site, 
however, indicated a zero occupancy. We then atten1pted to place oxygen atoms 
n1idway between the (0,0,0.25) and (0,0,0.5) site at (0,0,0.375). We allowed both 
refinetnent of the z coordinate and the occupancy (initial occupancy etnployed = 10 
o/o) with the thennal paratneter fixed as equal to that of the 05 site, and obtained a 
stable refinetnent with reduced R factors (Rwp decreased frotn 6.83 to 6.73). The 
position of this site (06) refined to (0,0, ｾ＠ 0.37) with an occupancy of 0.14(2). 
Attetnpts to refine a sitnilar additional oxygen position for LasSr2Si6026, resulted in a 
refinetnent of the 06 position to (0,0, ｾ＠ 0.31), thus closer to the 05 position, with 
only a stnall occupancy of 0.04(2). In this case, however, there was no in1proven1ent 
in the sttuctural fit (Rwp = 5.32 for both n1odels), and so we favour the initial 
refinetnent with only the 05 channel site, as it has a lower nutnber of variables. 
The refinetnent of both satnples showed quite high isotropic thern1al paran1eters for 
the oxygen aton1s (1.0 - 2.5A2), with higher values for the La9.33Si6026 sample. 
Therefore anisotropic thennal paratneters were refined for the oxygen aton1s. 
The final refined sttuctural parameters are given in tables 3.2 and 3.3, with observed, 
calculated, and difference neutron diffraction profiles in figures 3.4 and 3.5. Selected 
bond distances are given in tables 3.4 and 3.5. 
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3.2.3 Discussion 
The conductivities of La9,33Si6026 and LasSr2Si6026 are vastly different, with the 
fonner showing high oxide ion conduction and a low activation energy (cr = 6.63 x 
10-4 S cnf1 at 800 °C, Ea = 0.81 eV), while for the latter the oxide ion conduction is 
rather low (> 2 orders of tnagnitude lower), and the activation energy is high ( cr = 
1.56 x 10-6 S cn1-1 at 800 °C, Ea = 1.22 eV). Although the densities of the pellets are 
relatively low, less than 80% theoretical, the densities of the pellets do not appear to 
be the reason for the conductivity difference, especially since the pellet density for 
LasSr2Si6026 was higher than for La9.33Si6026 (74% of the theoretical density for the 
fonner pellet cmnpared to 67 % of the theoretical density for the latter). This was 
confinned later by experitnents on dense pellets (sintered at 1600 oc to 1700 °C, 
after the purchase of an 1800 oc fun1ace ), as discussed in chapter 5. 
In order to try to explain this difference we need to consider the structures of both 
these con1pounds. 
Both satnples are non1inally stoichiometric in oxygen, and the refinen1ents were in 
good agreetnent with this. A key difference between the two satnples was found in 
the channel oxygen sites. For La9.33Si6026 a significant nutnber Ｈｾ＠ 14 %) of the 
oxygen aton1s were displaced fron1 the ideal (05) site at (0,0, ｾ＠ 0.25) to a new site 
(06) at (0,0, ｾ＠ 0.37) leading to Frenkel-type defects. In contrast incorporation of 
such an oxygen position for La8Sr2Si60 26 produced no itnprovetnent of fit, and so in 
this satnple the channel oxygens appear to be located essentially only in the 05 site. 
It is also interesting to note that for La9.33Si60 26 the values for the then11al paran1eters 
(Btt, B22, B33) for 05/06 indicate tnore anisotropy than for LasSrzSi6026 with the 
values ofB11 and B22 being essentially zero. 
We can therefore propose that the higher conductivity and lower activation energy 
for oxide ion conduction for La9.33Si6026 is related to the observed disorder in the 
channel sites. We however need to rationalise why there should be disorder in the 
channels for La9.33Si6026 and not for LasSr2Si6026· This tnay be related to the 
presence of a significant nutnber of cation vacancies ( ｾ＠ 7 %) for the forn1er (as 
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expected frotn the cotnposition), which represents the other key sttuctural difference 
between the two systen1s. These vacancies n1ay result in sttuctural distotiions, which 
result in oxygen displacetnents fron1 the (0,0,0.25) site. The thennal paran1eters of all 
the atotns in the case of La9.33Si6026 support this, in that they are larger than for 
LasSr2Si6026· 
The cation vacancies are preferentially located on the (Lal), and (La2) sites, which 
are the La sites furthest frotn the channel (05, 06) oxygen aton1s, and the nun1ber are 
in good agreetnent with that expected for the cotnposition, La9.24(s)Si6025.96(s)· In the 
case of LasSr2Si6026, it is hnpossible to say for cetiain whether a sn1all nun1ber of 
cation vacancies exist, due to the presence of both La and Sr in these sites. The 
refined cotnposition is, however, in reasonable agreetnent within errors with that 
weighed out, i.e. La6.9(s)Sr3.I(s)Si6026· It is interesting to note here that the Sr atoms 
are also located preferentially in the (Lal) and (La2) sites. Thus there appears to be a 
preference for lower positive charges on these two sites, and this has also been seen 
in refinetnents ofLa9NaSi60 26, Na being located on these sites.6 
A final point of interest is the large thetmal paratneters for the silicate oxygens. Of 
relevance to this is the fact that recently reported tnodelling studies suggest that the 
silicate tetrahedra play a significant role in the conduction process. The tnodelling 
results suggest that oxide ion conduction is aided by co-operative displacen1ents of 
the silicate groups, effectively opening up the oxygen channels.7 
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3.2.4 Summary 
It appears as if these apatite systetns have significant cotnplexities in their structures, 
particularly within the channel oxygen sites. It appears as if the lower conductivity 
and higher activation energy in LasSr2Si6026 compared to La9.33Si6026 is due to the 
fact that the channel oxygen atoms are essentially ordered close to the ideal 
(0,0,0.25) sites in the fo1n1er, while the latter contains significant oxygen 
displacen1ents. It is possible that the reason for this difference is the presence of 
significant cation vacancies in La9.33Si6026· 
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Figure 3.4. Observed, calculated and difference neutron diffraction profiles 
for La9.33Sia02a· 
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Figure 3.5. Observed, calculated and difference neutron diffraction profiles 
for LasSr2Sis02s· 
Table 3.2. Refined structural parameters for La9.33Sis02s-
A tO Ill Site X y z TF Site Occ. 
LaJ 2d 1/3 2/3 -0.0086(7) 1.51(6) 0.83(2) 
La2 2d 1/3 2/3 0.4948(6) 1.51(6) 0.86(2) 
La3 6g 0.0138(2) 0.2445(1) 0.2527(8) 0.93(3) 0.98(1) 
Si 6g 0.4005(3) 0.3709(2) 0.25 1.19(4) 1.0 
OJ 6g 0.3223(2) 0.4829(2) 0.2572(9) * 1.0 
02 6g 0.5942(2) 0.4722(2) 0.2522(9) * 1.0 
03 6g 0.3377(7) 0.2518(7) 0.0731(7) * 1.0 
04 6g 0.3491(6) 0.2569(7) 0.4329(7) * 1.0 
05 2c 0.0 0.0 0.245(3) * 0.84(2) 
06 2c 0.0 0.0 0.379(6) * 0.14(1) 
*Anisotropic Tlzennal Para111eters 
Atolll Bn B22 B33 Bn B23 Bl3 
OJ 2.5(1) 2.5(1) 2.3(2) -1.8(2) -1.9(2) 2.2(1) 
02 1.1_{1) 1.0(1) 2.3(1) 1.2(3) 0.8(2) 0.3(1) 
03 3.8(3) 1.6(3) 1.9(2) -0.1(2) -1.8(2) 0.6(3) 
04 3.4(3) 1.4(2) 1.2(2) 0.8(2) 0.7(2) 1.8(2) 
05 -0.1(2) -0.2(2) 3.0(2) 0.0 0.0 -0.8(1) 
05 -0.1(2) -0.2(2) 3.0(2) 0.0 0.0 -0.8(1) 
Hexagonal, Space Group P-3 (No. 147}; a= b = 9.7248(1) A, c = 7.1895(1) A 
R1 = 4.3 o/o , Rp = 4.9%, Rwp = 5.6°/o, Re = 3.8°/o 
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Table 3.3. Refined structural parameters for LasSr2Sia02a-
Ato11z Site X y z TF Site Occ. 
Lal/Srl 2d 1/3 2/3 -0.0001(2) 0.79(3) 0.2(2)/0.8(2) 
La2/Sr2 2d 1/3 2/3 0.5007(2) 0.79(3) 0.7(2)/0.3(2) 
La3 6g 0.0137(1) 0.2453(11 0.2486(7) 0.61(2) 0.85(8)/0.15(8) 
Si 6,g- 0.4002(2) 0.3703(2) 0.25 0.94(2) 1.0 
01 6g 0.3226(1) 0.4841(2) 0.2522(9) * 1.0 
02 6g 0.5944(1) 0.4713(1) 0.2540(9) * 1.0 
03 6g 0.3420(8) 0.2548(7) 0.0701(8) * 1.0 
04 6g 0.3433(7) 0.2528(6) 0.4291(8) * 1.0 
05 2c 0.0 0.0 0.243(2) * 1.0 
* Anisotro rJic Tlzennal Para11zeters 
Atom Bu Bn B33 B12 B23 Bn 
OJ 1.6(1) 1.4(1) 1.3(1) -1.5(2) -1.0(2) 1.2_(1) 
02 1.0(1) 1.0(1) 1.5(1) 0.4(2) -0.6(2) 0.4(1) 
03 2.5(3) 2.6(2) 0.5(2) -0.2(2) -0.9(21 1.7(2) 
04 2.0(3) 0.3(2) 1.7(2) 0.5(2) 0.4(2) 0.4(2) 
05 1.0(1) 1.7(1) 2.9(1) 0.0 0.0 1.4(1) 
Hexagonal, Space Group P-3; a= b = 9.7083(1) A, c = 7.2377(1} A, 
R1 = 3.2o/o, R0 = 4.3°/o, Rwn = 4.8%, Re = 3.7°/o 
Table 3.4. Selected bond distances for La9.33Sia02a· 
Bond Bond Distance I A 
La1-01 2.582 [x3] 
La1-02 2.517 [x3] 
La1-03 2.923 [x3] 
La2-01 2.435 [x3] 
La2-02 2.565 [x3] 
La2-03 2.840 [x3] 
La3-01 2.725 
La3-02 2.506 
La3-03 2.483, 2.595 
La3-04 2.439, 2.627 
La3-05 (occupancy= 0.84) 2.314 
La3-06 (occupancy= 0.14) 2.485 
Si-01 1.612 
Si-02 1.632 
Si-03 1.620 
Si-04 1.629 
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Table 3.5. Selected bond distances for LasSr2Sia02a· 
Bond Bond Distance I A 
La1-01 2.511 [x3] 
La1-02 2.570 [x3] 
La1-03 2.893 _[x3] 
La2-01 2.491 [x3] 
La2-02 2.526 [x3J 
La2-03 2.876 [x3] 
La3-01 2.724 
La3-02 2.500 
La3-03 2.458, 2.611 
La3-04 2.489, 2.602 
La3-05 2.318 
Si-01 1.618 
Si-02 1.633 
Si-03 1.625 
Si-04 1.630 
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Chapter 4.0: An Investigation of the Synthesis and 
Conductivities of La-Ge-0 Based Systems 
4.1 Introduction 
Most of the initial work on these apatite-type oxide ion conductors has focused on 
the Si based systems, despite reports of higher conductivities for Ge based systen1s, 
La10.xGe60 26±z.1 This is because of the complexities associated with the Ge based 
systetns, with the exact nature of the conducting phase being unclear. In the initial 
paper on these systen1s, it was claitned that they were apatite-type, although the X-
ray diffraction profiles showed significant broadening of peaks/extra peaks around 
the tnain apatite peaks.1 Subsequently the satne group reported that these phases were 
in fact cation deficient La2Ge05 type, and presented a detailed investigation of the 
La2.xGe05_3x12 systen1.2 Oxide ion conductivity increased with increased Lanthanutn 
deficiency up to a tnaxin1u111 value ofx = 0.39 in La2.xGeOs.8, which corresponds to a 
cotnposition La9.66Ge6026.S· The authors also reported strontiun1 doping in this 
system, with the san1ple of con1position La1.5Sr0.17GeOs.8, being reported as pure 
La2Ge05 type. This cotnposition corresponds to the con1position La9SrGe6026.s, for 
which the X-ray diffraction profile in the authors' previous paper suggested it being 
apatite-type, albeit with evidence of peak broadening. Indeed, the X-ray diffraction 
profile reported bore little resen1blance to that expected for a La2Ge05 based syste1n. 
Frotn the data shown for low Lanthanutn deficiencies, x ｾ＠ 0.39, the X-ray diffraction 
profiles were consistent with that expected for La2Ge05• While, for the higher values 
of x, ｾ＠ 0.45, (and the highest conductivity satnples), the profiles appear to resetnble 
n1ore closely that expected for an apatite-type systen1, albeit with the aforetnentioned 
extra peaks/peak broadening. There is therefore clearly some ambiguity regarding the 
nature of the conducting phase in the germaniun1 based systetns, and so to rationalise 
this we n1ade a detailed study of this systen1. Attention has been principally focused 
on the cotnposition La9.33Ge6026, as a direct cotnparison to the La9.33Si6026 system, 
which we have studied earlier. 
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We have successfully synthesised hexagonal La9.33Ge6026 apatite by firing at 
n1oderate tetnperature, 1150 °C - 1250 oc, and have exan1ined the stability of this 
phase according to both synthesis tetnperature and heating tin1e. We have also looked 
into the effect of sintering ten1peratures and sintering titne on the oxide ion 
conductivity. In particular, data on the effect of extended sintering on this systen1 at 
high tetnperatures, 1500 °C, has been collected. 
For cotnparison we have also tneasured the oxide ion conductivities of other phases 
in the La-Ge-0 phase diagratn, i.e. La2Ge05 and La4Ge08. 
4.1.1 Synthesis and Experimental 
La9.33Ge6026, LazGeOs, and La4GeOs were prepared using high purity La20 3 and 
GeOz. The dried starting n1aterials were ground together in stoichimnetric 
proportions and fired for 14 hours at 1150 oc (La9.33Ge60 26), 1400 oc (La2Ge05 and 
La4GeOg). The san1ples were reground and reheated for a further 14 hours at 1150 oc 
(La9.33Ge60z6), 1500 oc (LazGe05 and La4Ge08). Phase purity was exatnined using 
X-ray diffraction, which indicated single phase san1ples. FT-IR spectra for satnples 
were run on a PE 2000 FTIR using Nicolet 51 OP software. 
The conductivity tneasurements were tnade using a.c. itnpedance n1easuren1ents. 
Pellets were prepared, as described in chapter 2, and sintered at 1150 oc 
(La9.33Ge60z6), 1500 oc (LazGe05 and La4GeOs) for 14 hours. Densities were ｾ＠ 61 
%, 78 %, 85 % of the theoretical for La9.33Ge6026, LazGeOs, and La4GeOs 
respectively. In addition the La9_33Ge60z6 san1ple was ren1easured after sintering at 
1350 oc for 20 hours and 1500 oc for 6 hours (approxitnate densities of the pellet in 
these cases were 72 % and 75 % of the theoretical respectively). Due to the general 
problen1 experienced in resolving bulk and grain boundary setnicircles in these 
apatite-type oxide ion conductors,3'4'5 the conductivities reported represent total 
conductivities. 
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In order to exan1ine the stability of the La9.33Ge6026 phase to long tenn sintering, a 
second sample was prepared and half was heated at 1250 oc for 4 weeks, with the 
other half heated at 1500 °C for 120 hours. The latter satnple was examined by X-ray 
diffraction after 48 hours, before being reground and reheated for the remaining 72 
hours. In both cases the satnple was weighed before and after heat treattnent to see if 
there was any n1ass lost. 
4.1.2 La9.33Ges02s: Synthesis and Conductivity 
It was shown that synthesis at 1150 oc resulted in the fonnation ofLa9.33Ge60 26 with 
an X-ray difft·action profile typical of that expected for a hexagonal apatite cell. 
Refinetnent of the cell parmneters gave the values a= b = 9.913(4), c = 7.282(4) A, 
which, as expected, are larger than for the conesponding silicate phase, La9.33Si60 26 
(a = b = 9.725(1), c = 7.190(1) A) due to the larger size of Ge. Heating to higher 
temperature (> 1300 °C), however, resulted in broadening of the apatite peaks. This 
broadening of the peaks in the X-ray difft·action profile became n1ore extreme at 
higher ten1perature, 1500 °C, for which distinct extra peaks around the non1inal 
apatite peaks becan1e resolved (figure 4.1). Noticeably, however, the (0,0,1) peaks 
appeared to ren1ain sharp, and so this suggested that the hexagonal cell n1ay have 
transfonned to a monoclinic cell. However, attempts to refine the profile on a 
tnonoclinic cell have so far proved unsuccessful, as have atten1pts to fit the profile to 
two different apatite-type phases or an apatite-type phase and a La2Ge05 type phase. 
It should be noted that the changes in X-ray diffraction profile are ineversible and 
reheating at lower ten1peratures leads to no resultant change to the X-ray diffraction 
profile. It is clear, fi.·on1 the data, that the profile bears a tnuch closer resemblance to 
apatite rather than La2Ge05 reported by Ishihara et a/.2 Furthennore, recent work by 
Berastegui et al. has supported the conclusion that the highly conductive phase is 
indeed apatite type. 6 The authors attribute the initial peak broadening to an 
incon1n1ensurate supercell, as a result of ordering within the apatite channels. It was 
also suggested that in the systen1 prepared at high tetnperature (1500 °C), the phase 
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1nay be triclinic, although no cell was deten11ined. However, Leon-Reina eta/. have 
reported 1nore recently that the structure synthesised at high temperature can indeed 
be attributed to a triclinic pseudoapatite phase. 7 
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Figure 4.1. X-ray diffraction profile for (a) La9.3JGea026 heated to 1150 oc (b) 
La9,33Gea02a heated at 1350°C and (c) La9.33Gea026 heated to 1500 ac. 
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Figure 4.2. IR spectra for samples heated at (a) 1150 oc (14 hours), 
(b) 1350 oc (20 hours), (c) 1500 oc (6 hours) and (d) La2Ge05. 
Figure 4.2 shows the IR spectra for satnples heated at 1150 °C, 1350 °C, and 1500 
°C as well as that of La2Ge05• As was the case for the X-ray diffraction profile, the 
IR spectra for the La9.33Ge6026 satnple heated at the different ten1peratures are 
similar to one another, with a broad peak in the region 550-850 cnf1 coiTesponding to 
the 0-Ge-0 stretching and deforn1ation modes. The satnple of La2Ge05 also showed 
IR absorption in this region, but there was a clear tnultiplet rather than a broad 
unresolved peak, suggesting again a difference between the La9.33Ge6026 san1ples 
and La2GeOs. 
In addition to the change in the X-ray diffraction profile, there was also a significant 
change in the conductivity data between the pellet sintered at 1150 °C, 1350 °C, 
1500 oc (Figure 4.3, table 4.1). Specifically the activation energy for oxide ion 
conduction increased as the sintering tetnperature was increased. It should be noted 
that the conductivities reported represent total conductivities and so smne of the 
changes observed tnay coiTespond to changes in the grain boundaty contribution, 
rather than the bulle For the san1ples sintered at 1150 oc and 1350 °C, there was also 
evidence for a reduction in the activation energy for oxide ion conduction at high 
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tetnperature (table 4.1, figure 4.3). It is interesting to note from the plot that the low 
ten1perature conductivity for the pellet sintered at 1150 oc is significantly higher 
than for that sintered at 1500 °C. This could also be related to grain boundary effects, 
although it would be predicted that the grain contribution should be higher at low 
sintering temperatures, and not lower as the results would suggest. However, of 
relevance to this discussion, it was also noticeable that the pellet sintered at 1500 oc 
becan1e very brittle in con1parison to the pellet sintered at low tetnperature. This 
suggests sotne significant changes occur to this systen1 on high tetnperature sintering. 
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Figure 4.3. Plots of conductivity data for pellets of La9,33Ges02s (nominal 
composition) sintered at (a) 1150 oc (14 hours), (b) 1350 oc (20 hours) and 
(c) 1500 oc (6 hours). 
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Table 4.1. Conductivity data for La9,33Ges02s (nominal composition) 
sintered at different temperatures. 
Sintering Sintering Pellet Density I % Conductivity at Activation Energy I 
Temp. I °C Time I /tours of Theoretical 800 °C IS cm-1 e V (Low Temp. I 
ｈｩｾｬｴ＠ Temp_!) 
1150 14 61.3 3.14 X 10-3 *0.95/0.80 
1350 20 71.8 0.01 *1.11/0.57 
1500 6 75.2 0.01 1.42 
4.1.3 La9,33Ges02s: The Effect of Synthesis Temperature and Time 
Two studies were perfotmed to exatnine further the effect of synthesis ten1perature 
and specifically synthesis titne on La9.33Ge6026. One san1ple was heated at 1250 oc 
for 4 weeks, while a second san1ple was heated at 1500 oc for a total time of 120 
hours, with an intetmediate regrind after 48 hours. The X-ray diffraction profile for 
both san1ples showed significant changes, particularly that of the second satnple. In 
the case of the san1ple heated to 1250 °C, a broadening of the apatite-type peaks was 
observed, sitnilar to the profile observed for synthesis at 1350 °C. The X-ray 
diffraction profile for the san1ple heated to 1500 oc was con1pletely different, with 
the profile resembling that of La2Ge05 (Figure 4.4), although there is still possibly 
the presence of a sn1all an1ount of apatite-type phase. For both satnples a tnass loss 
was observed after the heat treatn1ent; 1 %for the san1ple heated at 1250 °C, and 3.5 
% for the san1ple heated at 1500 °C. If we assun1e that this tnass loss is due to loss of 
Ge, since this is the tnost volatile eletnent, then the tnass loss observed at 1500 oc 
would correspond to a change in con1position fron1 La9.33Ge6026 (La1.55Ge04.33) to 
Law.s6Ge6027.85 (Lal.76Ge04.64). Thus the composition of the san1ple is tnoving closer 
to that ofLa2Ge05 which is consistent with the change in X-ray diffraction profile to 
one that resembles La2Ge05, and also would help to partially explain the confusion 
on the Ge based systen1 in the previous literature. 
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Figure 4.4. X-ray diffraction profile for (a) a sample with starting 
composition, La9,33Ges02s, heated to 1500 oc for 120 hours and (b) 
La2GeOs. 
This loss of Ge represents a significant probletn in the potential use of these 
n1aterials in SOFCs. Shnilar problen1s have been encountered for LaGa03 based 
electrolytes, with loss of Ga at high tetnperatures, particularly under reducing 
conditions. 8•9 Whether the loss of Ge is also increased under reducing conditions, as 
well as the exact mechanistn of the loss needs to be exatnined. We can, however, 
propose that the initial process involves leaching out of Ge02 , 
This Ge02 is then lost through volatilisation. Indeed there is possible evidence for 
this in the X-ray diffraction profile with a sn1all peak at 28 ｾ＠ 26° being observed, 
which conesponds to the tnain peak for Ge02. If this is the case, then it is possible 
that the high activation energy observed for the pellet sintered at 1500 oc is due to 
the deposition of gennaniun1 oxide in the grain boundary region of the pellet. 
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In order to exan1ine what effect this large loss of Ge and transformation to a La2Ge05 
type system had on the conductivity, a pellet of the san1ple heated to 1500 oc for 120 
hours was pressed and sintered for a further 6 hours at this tetnperature before the 
conductivity was tneasured. The data for this sample, as well as for a san1ple of 
La2GeOs are shown in figure 4.5. As can be seen the data for La2Ge05 and the 
La9.33Ge6026 satnple heated for extended titne at 1500 °C are sin1ilar and 
significantly lower than for an apatite-type systen1. Sotnewhat surprisingly, however, 
the activation energy for oxide ion conduction is actually lower for the La2Ge05 
based systen1s (Tables 4.1 and 4.2), which may be due to a high grain boundary 
cotnponent for the apatite-type systen1s, as intin1ated above. This germaniun1 loss in 
La9,33Ge6026 was subsequently confinned by Berastegui et a!. 6 
Table 4.2. Conductivity data for LazGe05, La4GeOs, and a La9•33Ge6026 sample 
sintered at 1500 °C for 120 hours. 
Sa11zple (No11zbzal Pellet Dellsity I % Collductivity at Activatioll 
Colllpositioll) of Tlzeoretical 800 "CIs Cll(1 ellergyl eV 
La4GeOs 85.0 2.15xlo-s 1.01 
LazGeOs 78.2 1.62x 10-5 0.88 
Satnple of initial ｾＷＳＮＰ＠ 3.04 x ro-s 1.09 
composition La9.33Ge6026 
heated at 1500 oc for 110 
hours 
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Figure 4.5. Conductivity data for (a) La2GeOs and (b) a sample with starting 
composition, La9.33Gea02a, heated to 1500 oc for 120 hours. 
Since the results indicate that Ge is being lost at high temperatures, a further 
experin1ent was perfonned to try to litnit this Ge loss. A smnple of La9.33Ge6026 was 
prepared by synthesis at 1150 oc as before. Part of the smnple was then pressed as a 
pellet, with the retnaining powder being used to cover the pellet to try to lin1it the 
loss of Ge fi·onl the pellet. The pellet was then sintered at 1500 oc for 2 hours and the 
conductivity n1easured. The density of the pellet was 81 % of the theoretical and the 
conductivity at 800 oc was 0.03 S cnf1 with an activation energy of 1.0 eV (with 
possible evidence for a reduction in activation energy at high tetnperature, (Figure 
4.6). An inspection of the X-ray diffraction profile showed an apatite-type profile, 
with only slight evidence of peak broadening, suggesting a greatly reduced Ge loss. 
Significantly, the conductivity was the highest of all the san1ples n1easured. 
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Figure 4.6. Conductivity data for a pellet of Lag,33Ges026 sintered at 1500 oc 
for 2 hours with a protective layer of La9,33Ges02s powder. 
In order to cotnplete the study of La-Ge-0 based systen1s, the conductivity of 
La4Ge08 was also tneasured. The conductivity was rather low (2 x 10-5 Scn1- 1 at 800 
°C, Ea = 1 eV) (Figure 4.7) and attempts to introduce oxygen vacancies via reducing 
the La content according to the forn1ula La4-xGe08_3xt2 resulted in significant 
itnpurities. 
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4.1.4 Summary 
We have shown that hexagonal apatite-type La9,33Ge6026 can be prepared at 
n1oderate temperatures, 1150 °C, and shows high oxide ion conduction. Heating to 
high ten1peratures results in peak broadening, which increases with sintering 
ten1perature and time, such that it resolves into clear extra peaks. Prolonged heat 
treatn1ent at high ten1peratures results in a large change in X-ray diffraction profile 
and the fonnation of a La2Ge05 type systen1. These changes have been attributed to 
loss of Ge at high temperatures, which is a significant problen1 for the potential use 
of these tnaterials in SOFC's. In contrast to the apatite-type syste1n, conductivities 
for La2Ge05 and La4Ge0s are rather low, although activation energies are also quite 
low, and so further doping studies in these systen1s 1nay be of interest. 
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Chapter 5.0: The Synthesis and Conductivities of the Alkaline 
Earth Doped Apatite-Type Phases (La/M)1o-xSis02s±y (M = Mg, 
Ca, Sr, Ba) 
5.1 Introduction 
The in1portance of cation and oxygen non-stoichi01netry was established previously 
in an initial study of strontiun1 doped systen1s, as discussed in chapter 3. In 
continuation of these studies we have exatnined the sttucture and conductivities of 
related systen1s in which a selection of other divalent cations have been doped onto 
the lanthanun1 site, the details of which are discussed in this chapter. We have 
prepared a range of new phases following the doping scheme (La/M) JO-xSi60 26±y (M 
= Mg, Ca, Sr or Ba). In one series of satnples oxygen stoichiometry was n1aintained, 
i.e. y = 0, while the nun1ber of cation vacancies was varied. In another set of samples 
cation stoichiometry was tnaintained, i.e. x = 0, in this case however the oxygen 
content has been varied above and below the stoichion1etric 0 26. Finally san1ples 
stoichion1etric in both cation and oxygen content were prepared and tested. The 
results support the previous conclusion of the itnportance of cation non-
stoichionletry and/or oxygen excess for achieving high oxide ion conductivity in 
silicon based apatite systen1s. 
5.1.1 Synthesis and Experimental 
High purity La203, Si02, MgO, CaC03, SrC03 and BaC03 were used for satnple 
preparation. The dried starting n1aterials were ground in the appropriate ratios prior 
to the first heat treattnent. Details of synthesis conditions are given below in table 
5.1. Each satnple was reground prior to subsequent heat treattnents. Phase purity was 
checked for all san1ples after synthesis using powder X-ray diffraction. 
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Table 5.1. Synthesis conditions for (La/M)1o-xSis02s±y (M = Mg, Ca, Sr or Ba). 
Sample 151 Heat 2'1if Heat 3''d Heat 
(NOIIlillal Treat11zent I OC Treatnzellt I "C Treatnzent I °C 
Compositioll) (Duratioll I /tours) (Duratioll I hours) (Duratioll I hours) 
La9.67Si6026.s 1350(16) 1350(16) 
Las.67MgSi6026 1350(16) 1350(16) 
LasMg2Si6026 1350(16) 1350(16) 
Las.sMg t.sS i6026.25 1300(12) 1350(16) 1350(16) 
La9MgSi6026.s 1350(16) 1350(16) 
La1.sCa2.sSi602s. 1s 1350(14) 1350(14) 
Las.61CaS i6026 1350(16) 1350(16) 
LasCa2Si6026 1350(14) 1350(18) 
Las.sCa t.sSi6026.25 1300(12) 1350(16) 1350(16) 
La9CaS i6026.s 1350(16) 1350(16) 
Las.67SrSi6026 1300(12) 1350(16) 1350(16) 
LasSr2Si6026 1350(14) 1350(14) 
Las.sSrt.sSi6026.25 1300(12) 1350(16) 1350(16) 
La9SrS i6026.s 1350(16) 1350(16) 
La7.sBa2.sSi602s.1s 1350(14) 1350(14) 
Las.67BaSi6026 1350(16) 1350(16) 
LasBa2Si6026 1350(14) 1350(18) 
Las.sBa t.sSi6026.25 1350(5) 1200(16) 1200(16) 
La9BaSi6026.s 1350(16) 1350(16) 
Pellets were prepared for conductivity tneasuretnents as described in chapter 2. 
Sintering tetnperatures between 1500 oc and 1700 oc were etnp1oyed in order to 
obtain dense pellets. Densities were determined to be > 90 % of the theoretical 
density after sintering, with the noteworthy exception of Las.67SrSi6026· Attempts at 
sintering Las.61SrSi6026 above 1500 oc resulted in brittle smnple pellets, leading to 
difficulty in obtaining reliable conductivity data. Consequently the conductivity of a 
pellet sintered at 1500 oc was tneasured. The phase purity of each satnple pellet used 
for conductivity testing was also exan1ined using X-ray diffraction. 
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5.1.2 Cell Parameters 
Details of cell parameter data are given in table 5.2. X-ray diffraction data indicated 
the successful preparation of single phase samples for a range of san1ples (La/M) 10_ 
xSi6026±y (M = Mg, Ca, Sr or Ba). Figure 5.1 shows the X-ray diffraction profiles for 
La9.67Si6026.s and La9CaSi6026.s, and figure 5.2 shows the X-ray diffraction profiles 
for La9SrSi6026.s and La9BaSi6026.S· The magnesiun1 and calciun1 doped systen1s 
showed a decrease in unit cell size with increased dopant content, while the bariun1 
doped satnples showed a conesponding increase in size. These variations are in line 
with expectations, since Mg2+ and Ca2+ are stnaller than La3+, whereas Ba2+ is larger. 
However, a close inspection of the variation of the unit cell paratneters with dopant 
(M = Mg, Ca, Ba) content suggests smne deviation from Vegard's law at high dopant 
levels. 
Table 5.2. Cell parameter data for (La/M)1o-xSis02s±y (M = Mg, Ca, Sr or Ba). 
Sample (Nominal Unit Cell Parameters I A Unit Cell Volume I .A3 
Composition) (Hexagonal Cell) 
a=b c 
La9.67Si6026.s 9.733(2) 7.193(2) 590.1 
Las.67MgSi6026 9.647(4) 7.092(3) 571.6 
LasMg2Si6026 9.633(2) 7.058(2) 567.2 
Las.sMg 1.sSi6026.2s 9.626(3) 7.044(3) 565.1 
La9MgSi6026.s 9.675(3) 7.096(3) 575.2 
La1.sCa2.sSi602s.?s 9.655(3) 7.147(3) 577.0 
Las.67CaSi6026 9.693_(31 7.176(31 583.9 
La8Ca2Si6026 9.661(2) 7.155(2) 578.3 
Las.sCa I.sSi6026.25 9.683(6) 7.163(5) 581.3 
La9CaSi6026.s 9.697(2) 7.175(2) 584.3 
Las.67SrSi6026 9.714(4) 7.220(3) 590.0 
La8Sr2Si6026 9.718(4) 7.245(4) 588.6 
ｌ｡ｳ Ｎ ｳｓｲｾＮｳｓｩＶＰＲＶ Ｎ ＲＵ＠ 9.714(4)_ 7.235(3)_ 591.2 
La9SrSi6026.s 9.716fl) 7.226(1) 590.8 
La7.sBa2.sSi602s.?s 9.797(3) 7.343(3) 610.4 
Las.67BaSi6026 9.757(3) 7.275(3) 599.8 
La8Ba2Si6026 9.790{2) 7.331_(2) 608.5 
Las.sBa 1.sSi6026.2s 9.762(3) 7.307(3) 603.0 
La9BaSi6026.s 9.757(3) 7.276(3) 599.9 
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Plots of unit cell volun1e as a function of dopant content x are given for each dopant 
in figures 5.3 to 5.5. Data for the following fonnula types were selected, 
La9.67Si6026.s, La9MSi6026.s, Las.sM1.5Si6026.2s, LasM2Si6026, and La1.sM2.sSi602s.7s, 
conesponding to 0, 10, 15, 20 and 25 % dopant levels respectively. It should be 
noted that V egard' s law does not strictly apply in this context because oxygen 
stoichion1etry is not consistent across the range, while the undoped sample, 
La9.67Si6026.s, contains cation vacancies. However, the plots shown do provide a 
useful qualitative cotnparison in this circutnstance. In the schetnes where M = Ca, or 
Ba the trends in unit cell volume appear to obey Vegard's law for san1ples with 
dopant contents ::; 20 %, suggesting the successfully preparation of single phase 
satnples in these cases. However, any subsequent increase in dopant content results 
in a reduced change in unit cell vohune, suggesting that dopant levels cannot be 
increased significantly above 20 %. In the case of tnagnesiutn doping the solubility 
lin1it appears to be even lower since the change in unit cell volun1e only obeys 
Vegard's for satnples with dopant levels ::; 15 %. There was no evidence of 
in1purities in the san1ples containing high levels of n1agnesiun1 dopant by X-ray 
diffraction. However, it does not necessarily follow that none were present-since any 
reflections frotn a tnagnesium rich itnpurity would be likely to be low in intensity, 
relative to the tnain apatite phase due to the lower scattering factor of n1agnesiun1 
cotnpared to lanthanum. In the case of strontiun1 doping, the trend in volutne obeys 
Vegard' s law for san1ples with dopant levels ｾ＠ 20 %, showing a slight increase in 
unit cell size with strontiun1 content. The X-ray diffraction profile for the system 
with a dopant level of 25 % revealed stnall but significant impurities. Consequently 
data for this systen1 has been on1itted fron1 this discussion. These results suggest that 
there exists a solubility lin1it of ｾ＠ 20 % for divalent cation doping on the lanthanun1 
site for the synthesis conditions employed in this experitnent. It is noteworthy that in 
the cases discussed above where the cell paratneters are shown not to comply with 
Vegard's law, e.g. LasMg2Si60 26, the ttue cotnposition of the apatite phase is 
unknown. If these systen1s are deficient in dopant, and thus rich in lanthanutn, then 
their cmnpositions will tend towards oxygen excess. 
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5.1.3 Conductivity Data 
In order to resolve bulk and grain boundary contributions sintering temperatures 
higher than 1500 oc were required. The total conductivity is however reported for 
Las.67SrSi6026, as it was only sintered at 1500 °C. Details of bulk conductivity data, 
quoted at 500 oc and 800 °C, are given in table 5.3. The plots of log ( o- T) versus 
I 000 IT for La9.33Si6026, LasMg2Si6026 and La9MgSi6026.s, are given in figure 5.6. 
The corresponding plots for La9.33Si6026, Las.67CaSi6026, La9CaSi6026.s, 
LasCa2Si6026 and La1.sCa2.sSi602s.7s are given in figure 5. 7. The plots for 
La9.33Si6026, Las.67SrSi6026, LasSr2Si6026 and La9SrSi6026.s, are given in figure 5.8, 
and the plots for La9_33Si6026, Las.67BaSi6026, La9BaSi6026.s, LasBa2Si6026 and 
La7_sBa2.sSi602s.7s are given in figure 5.9. 
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Table 5.3. Conductivity data for (La/M)1o-xSis02s±Y (M = Mg, Ca, Sr and Ba), 
quoted at 500 and 800 °C (Conductivity data given are bulk values except 
in the case of Laa.s1SrSis02s where total values are given). 
Sa11zple Conductivity a Activation Conductivity at Activation 
(No11zinal 500 "CIs Cll( Energy 800 "CIs Clll-J Energy 
Co11zposition) leV leV 
La9_33Si6026 1.09 x ro-4 0.74 2.02 x 10·3 0.74 
La9.67Si6026.s 1.28 x 10·3 0.62 0.01 0.62 
Las.61MgSi6026 3.64 x 10·6 1.13 2.97 x ro-4 1.13 
LasMg2Si6026 8.90 x 10·7 1.29 1.47 x 1o-4 1.29 
La9MgSi6026.s 1.21 x ro-5 1.07 8.12x ro-4 1.07 
La7.sCa2.sSi602s.1s * * 1.85 x ro-7 1.85 
( ｾＷＰＰ＠ - ｾＹＰＰ＠ °C) 
Las.67CaSi6026 3.57x 10-5 0.86 1.5 x ro-3 0.86 
LasCa2Si6026 * * 9.93 x 10·
7 1.62 
｟ｻ｟ｾＶＰＰ＠ - ｾＸＰＰ＠ °C) 
La9CaSi6026.s 1.60 x 10·3 0.71 0.02 0.71 
Las.61SrSi6026 r.oo x 10·4 0.73 1.54x 10-3 0.73 
LasSr2Si6026 * * 5.64 x ro·7 1.14 
La9SrSi6026.s 1.19 x 1o-3 0.56 0.01 0.56 
La7.sBa2.sSi602s.1s * * 1.99 x ro-
7 1.89 
Las.67BaSi6026 1.84 x 1o-4 0.63 1.68 x 10·3 0.67 
LasBa2Si6026 * * 5.43 x ro-7 1.21 
La9BaSi6026.s 5.92 x 1o-3 0.59 0.05 0.59 
* Conductivity_ too low to be n1easured 
It can be seen for the calcium, strontiun1 and barium doped systems that there is a 
distinct correlation between conductivity and stoichi01netry. Conductivity values can 
be seen to decrease in the following order: Systems containing excess oxygen, i.e. 
La9MSi6026.s, >systems containing cation vacancies, i.e. Las.67MSi6026, >>fully 
stoichi01netric systetns, i.e. LasM2Si6026, > systen1s containing oxygen vacancies, 
i.e. La7.sM2.sSi602s.1s* (*It should be noted fr01n the previous discussion on cell 
paran1eters that it is thought that the solubility litnit n1ay have been exceeded in the 
case of these samples). Conversely, activation energy can be seen to increase in this 
-
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order, consistent with the reduction in conductivity. These trends can be seen clearly 
in table 5.4, where conductivity data (800 °C) has been rearranged accordingly. 
Table 5.4. Conductivity data for (La/M)1o-xSis02s±Y (M = Ca, Sr and Ba), to 
show the effect of cation and oxygen non-stoichiometry on the 
conductivity of these systems at 800 oc (Bulk values are quoted except in 
the case of Laa.s1SrSis02s where total values are quoted). 
Ba Sr Ca 
u Is Cllt-l EaleV u Is C11(1 EaleV (J' Is Clll-l EaleV 
La7.sM2.sSi602s.1s 1.99 X 10·7 1.89 1.85 X 10-7 1.85 
LasM2Si6026 5.43 X 10-7 1.21 5.64 X 10-7 1.14 9.93 X 10-7 1.62 
Las.61MSi6026 1.68 X 10·3 0.67 1.54x 10-3 0.73 1.5 X 10-3 0.86 
La9MSi6026.s 0.05 0.59 0.01 0.56 0.02 0.71 
Systen1s that contain cation vacancies are good oxide ion conductors with relatively 
low activation energies. However, the highest conductivities are observed in systems 
that contain excess oxygen. La9BaSi6026.s shows the highest conductivity out of all 
the systen1s tested, 0.05 S cnf 1 at 800 °C, and the san1ple also has a low activation 
energy, 0.59 eV. This n1ight be related to unit cell size, owing to the larger size of 
Ba2+ cotnpared to the other M2+ dopant ions. Indeed, related studies of Ln9.33Si60 26 
(Ln =rare eat1h) show that oxide ion conductivity decreases, and activation energy 
increases, with reduction in the size of the rare earth.1 
The effect of a reduction in unit cell size on conductivity is apparent between 
undoped cation deficient and oxygen rich systen1s, and their related n1agnesium 
doped systems at 800 °C. In the case of cation deficient systen1s the conductivity for 
La9.33Si6026 is 2.02 X 10-3 s ctn-1• This value is approximately an order oftnagnitude 
higher than for La8.67MgSi6026 which showed a conductivity of 2.97 x 1 o-4 S cm-1• 
The data also shows that stoichiometric systetns are poor oxide ion conductors with 
high activation energies, and oxygen deficient systen1s are worse still, and tend to 
have very high activation energies. La7.5Ca2.5Si60 25.75 displays vety poor oxide ion 
conductivity, 1.85 x 1 o-7 S cn11, although it should be noted that the solubility limit 
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tnight have been exceeded in this case. The conductivity recorded for this system is 
almost an order of n1agnih1de lower than the conductivity recorded for LasCa2Si6026, 
and the activation energy was also vety high, 1.85 eV. Indeed, it was not possible to 
deten11ine conductivity data for any of the LasM2Si6026 or La7.sMz.sSi602s.1s (M = 
Ca, Sr and Ba) samples at 500 °C, because the conductivity of these systems was so 
poor at low ten1peratures. 
In all cases conductivities increase significantly as a function of temperature. 
Interestingly however, the conductivities for Las.67MgSi60z6, La9MgSi6026.s and 
La8Mg2Si60 26 appear to converge at high tetnperature, their values being within an 
order of n1agnih1de of each other at 800 °C, ｾ＠ 1 o-4 S cn11• This convergence is 
apparent in figure 5.6. It is noteworthy that the conductivity for the notninally 
stoichiotnetric systen1, La8Mg2Si60 26, is several orders of n1agnitudes higher than for 
its calcium or strontium doped analogues (Table 5.3). The high conductivity 
observed for La8Mg2Si60 26 further suggests that this satnple was not prepared as 
single phase, as suggested previously fron1 the cell paratneter data. 
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Figure 5.6. Conductivity data for (a) La9,33Sia02a, (b) Laa.a7Mg5i602a, 
(c) LagMgSi6026.5 and (d) LaaMg2Sia026· 
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5.1.4 Conclusions 
The initial work on smnple preparation revealed that it is possible to prepare'a range 
of alkaline earth doped hexagonal apatite phases (La/M) 10-xSi6026±y (M = Ca, Sr, or 
Ba) by synthesis at 1350 °C. 
The results of this study add weight to the importance of non-stoichiotnehy, in the 
fotm of cation vacancies or excess oxygen, in lanthanutn silicate based apatite 
systetns. These results also show that systems containing oxygen excess offer the 
highest conductivities. Unit cell size tnay also be an in1portant factor for oxide ion 
conduction, with the barium doped san1ple that contains oxygen excess, 
La9BaSi6026.s, showing higher conductivity than the magnesium, calciun1 and 
strontiun1 doped analogues. Indeed the satnple La9BaSi6026.s shows the highest 
conductivity recorded in this work, with a value of 6 x 10-3 S cnf1 at 500 °C, which 
is significantly higher than that of YSZ at this tetnperature, 1 x 10-3 S cm-1• The 
results therefore show that this sample represents a highly pron1ising candidate 
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n1aterial for use as an electrolyte in intermediate ten1perature SOFCs (500 oc- 700 
°C), as well as other technological applications. 
As shown in the previous chapter, fully stoichiotnetric systetns and those containing 
oxygen vacancies are very poor oxide ion conductors, with the latter systen1s 
showing the lowest conductivities of all. These particular systen1s also have high 
activation energies for oxide ion conduction. The data therefore supports the 
previous suggestion that interstitial oxide ion defects, rather than oxygen vacancies, 
are the key to high oxide ion conduction in apatite phases 
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Chapter 6.0: The Synthesis and Conductivities of Gallium-
Doped Apatite-Type Phases La9.33+xSis-yGay02a+z (0 ｾ＠ y ｾ＠ 2) and 
Related Systems 
6.1 Introduction 
The importance of cation and oxygen non-stoichiotnetry has been discussed 
previously in chapters 3 to 5. The itnportance of the fanner has also been supported 
by subsequent studies on the La9.33+xt3Si6-xAlx026 systen1 by Abran1 et a/.1 Our own 
unpublished studies on a sin1ilar range of ahnniniun1 doped smnples resulted in 
generally itnpure smnples due to the lower solubility of alutniniun1 at synthesis 
ten1peratures below 1500 oc (the limit of achievable tetnperature for our furnace 
con1plen1ent at the titne of this work). Abran1 et al. showed that higher synthesis 
tetnperatures were required to achieve pure san1ples and the conductivity was shown 
to reach a maxitnutn for x = 1.5. We have also tried to dope indiutn onto the silicon 
site, although this also led to the fonnation of significant itnpurity phases. In 
contrast, we have established that it is possible to readily dope boron or galliun1 onto 
the silicon site. Indeed, it is possible to prepare the full range of samples La9.33+xSi6-
yMy026+z (M = B, Ga) (0 :::; y :::; 2), without the formation of significant in1purity 
phases, because the solubility litnits of boron and gallhnn appear to be greater than 
the solubility limit of alu1niniun1 at synthesis ten1peratures below 1500 °C. The 
results for the boron doped satnples will be discussed in the next chapter; those for 
the galliun1 doped smnples are discussed in this chapter. 
We have prepared a range of new phases based on doping La9.33Si6026 with Ga on 
the Si site, according to the fon11ula La9.33+xt3Si6-xGax026 (0 s x s 2), in order to 
observe the effects of varying the cation stoichion1etry on the conductivity and 
activation energy. The doping schetne tnaintains the oxygen stoichiotnetry but leads 
to a reduction in the level of cation vacancies . We have also prepared and tested a 
range of satnples, in which the oxygen content has been increased above 
stoichion1etric 026, La9.33+xSi6-yGay026+z (0 :::; y:::; 2 and z = 0 to 0.5) to exmnine the 
effect of oxygen content on conductivity. 
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Finally, for con1parison reasons a related systen1 has been prepared and tested, La1-
xSr2+xGaOs-3x/2, in which tetrahedral Ga is also present. The stlucture of LaSr2GaOs 
has been detern1ined by Gesing et al. 2 and shown to consist of (La/Sr)20 layers 
separated by isolated Ga04 tetrahedra, which are thetnselves coordinated to La/Sr 
atotns. 
6.1.1 Synthesis and Experimental 
High purity La203, Ga203 and Si02 were used to prepare all san1ples. The dried 
starting n1aterials were first ground together in the appropriate ratios. Synthesis 
details are given below in table 6.1. Satnples were reground prior to subsequent heat 
treatinents. Phase purity was exatnined using powder X-ray diffraction, which 
indicated the formation of single phase satnples in each case. 
Table 6.1. Synthesis conditions for La9.33+xSia-yGay02a+z (0 ｾ＠ y ｾ＠ 2). 
Sa11zple 1st Heat 2"d Heat 
(No11zina/ Co11zposition) Treat11zent I oc Treat11zent I °C 
(Duration I lzours) (Duration I lzours) 
La9_33Si6026 1300(16) 1350(16) 
Lag_sSi5.5Gao.5026 1350(14) 1350(14) 
La9.ssSi5.2sGao.75026 1350(14) 1350(14) 
La9.61Si5Ga026 1300(16) 1350(16) 
La9.75Si4.7sGa 1.25026 1350(14 1350(14) 
La9.83 Si4.5Ga 1.5026 1350(14) 1350(14) 
La9.92Si4.25Ga 1.75026 1350(14) 1350(14) 
LawSi4Ga2026 1300(16) 1350(16) 
La 1 oSi4.5Ga 1.5026.25 1300(14) 1350(14) 
La1oSi5Ga026.5 1350(14) 1350(14) 
Conductivities were detennined using a.c. itnpedance n1easurements. Pellets were 
prepared for conductivity testing, as described in chapter 2, and then sintered at the 
appropriate tetnperature (1500 oc to 1700 °C). The phase purity of each san1ple 
pellet used for conductivity testing was also exan1ined using X-ray diffraction. 
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LaSr2GaOs was prepared by heating a stoichiotnetric mixture of La20 3, SrC03, and 
Ga20 3 to 1350 oc for 28 hours, with an inte1n1ediate regrind. Pellets for conductivity 
n1easuren1ents were sintered at the satne ten1perature for 12 hours. San1ples with 
varying La/Sr ratio, Lat-xSr2+xGaOs-x/2 were prepared sin1ilarly. 
6.1.2 Cell Parameters 
Details of cell paran1eter data are given in table 6.2. A general increase in cell size is 
observed with an increase in galliun1 content as expected due to the larger size of 
Ga3+ con1pared to Si4+. The X-ray diffraction profiles for La10Si4Ga2026 is shown in 
figure 6.1. 
Table 6.2. Cell parameter data for La9.33+xSi6-yGay026+z (0 ::::;; y::::;; 2). 
Sa11zple (No11tinal Unit Cell Para11zeters (Hexagonal Cell) I A 
Co11zposition) 
a=b c 
La9.33Si6026 9.721(3) 7.187_(2_} 
La9.sSis.sGao.s026 9.735(2) 7.214(2) 
La9.ssSis.2sGao.1s026 9.744(4) 7.226(41 
La9.61SisGa026 9.744(3) 7.232(3) 
La9.7sSi4.7sGa1.2s026 9.749(6) 7.240(6) 
La9.s3Si4.sGat.s026 9.759(4) 7.252_(42_ 
La9.nSi4.2sGa 1.7s026 9.772_(3)_ 7.262(3} 
LatoSi4Ga2026 9.781(3) 7.274(3} 
LatoSi4.sGat.s026.25 9.766(4) 7.264(4) 
La 1 oSisGa026.s 9.758(3) 7.250(3) 
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Figure 6.1. X-ray diffraction profile for La1oSi4Ga2026· 
6.1.3 Conductivity Measurements 
Details of conductivity data for three san1ples prepared and sintered at 1500 oc are 
given in table 6.3. Difficulty was encountered in resolving bulk and grain boundary 
contributions for these samples, as previously observed in related apatite systen1s, 3' 4 
and so the values reported represent total conductivities. The total conductivities are 
only tnoderate even for the best satnples. This is due to the high porosity of the 
pellets owing to the low sintering tetnperature employed, n1eaning that the 
conductivity is dominated by the grain boundary cmnponent. 
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Table 6.3. Conductivity data for La9.33+xSis.yGay02s (Samples sintered at 
1500 °C). Conductivity data given are total values (Bulk + grain boundary 
contributions). 
Sa11zple Conductivity at 800 OC IS Clll-1 Activation energy I e V 
(Nominal ＨｾＳＰＰＭ ｾＰＰ＠ OC) 
Co11zposition) (* Sa11zple shows change of 
Ea ｾｳｳｯ＠ "C) 
La9.33Si6026 6.63 X 10"4 0.81 
La9.61SisGa026 5.21 X 10"3 0.79/0.51 * 
La10Si4Ga2026 3.33 X 10"6 0.85 
In order to achieve dense pellets (> 90 % of theoretical density) higher sintering 
ten1peratures (1600 oc - 1700 °C) were etnployed. In these cases, it was now 
possible to resolve bulk and grain boundaty contributions for tetnperahtres < 600 oc, 
and so details of bulk conductivity data for all samples sintered at 1600 oc or 1700 
oc are given in table 6.4. An a.c. itnpedance plot for La9_67Si5Ga026, recorded at 400 
°C, is shown in figure 6.2. The plots of log ( (J' 'I) versus 1000 I T for La9.33Si6026, 
La10Si4Ga2026 and La9.s3Si4.sGat.s026, are given in figure 6.3 . 
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Figure 6.2. A. C. impedance plot for Lag.s7SisGa02s (recorded at 400 °C). 
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The conductivities recorded for the pellets sintered at 1600 oc or 1700 °C are 
significantly higher than those recorded for the pellets sintered at 1500 oc due to a 
reduction in grain boundary contribution. This allowed the possibility for the 
resolution of bulk and grain boundaty cotnponents fron1 the a.c. itnpedance data. 
However, it was only possible to observe the bulk sen1icircle at low to intennediate 
tetnperatures ( < 600 °C) for the higher conducting Satnples (e.g. La9.83Si4.sGal.5026) 
and so the conductivity data at 500 oc is reported in table 6.4. At higher temperatures 
only a partial grain boundmy sen1icircle or electrode response was observed for these 
san1ples, tnaking tneasuretnent of the bulk contribution inaccurate. 
Table 6.4. Conductivity data (bulk values) for La9.33+xSi6-yGay026+z (0 ｾ＠ y ｾ＠ 2) 
(Samples sintered at 1700 oc, except for those marked *, which were 
sintered at 1600 °C). 
Sample (No111inal Conductivity at 500 °C IS cm·1 Activation energy 
Composition) (Unless Stated Otherwise) (J::SOO- ｾＰＰ＠ °C) I eV 
La9,33Si6026 1.13 x 1 o-4 0.78 
La9.sSis.sGao.s026 4.56 X 10-4 0.67 
La9.ssSis.2sGao.1s026 7.64 X 10-4 0.62 
*La9.67SisGa026 1.04 x 10·3 0.70 
La9.7sSk7sGa1.2s026 1.06 x 10-3 0.64 
La9.s3Si4.sGa1.5026 1.32 X 10-3 0.73 
La9.nSi4.2sGa1.7s026 5.15 x Io-s 0.76 
LawSi4Ga2026 6.81 X 10-S (800 °C) 0.72 
*LatoSi4.sGat.s026.25 2.05 x 1 o-3 0.81 
LawSisGa026.s 2.39 x 10·3 0.70 
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Figure 6.3. Conductivity data for (a) La9.33Sis02s, (b) La1oSi4Ga202s and 
(c) La9.s3Si4.5Ga1.502s-
The results add support to the notion that the presence of cation vacancies enhances 
conductivity. The conductivity for La9.s3Si4.5Gau026 recorded at 500 °C is nearly 2 
orders of n1agnitude greater than the conductivity for La10Si4Ga20 26 recorded at 800 
oc (1.32 x 10-3 S cn1-1 cmnpared to 6.81 x 10-5 S ctn-1). In addition, the level of 
cation vacancies also appears to be an hnportant factor. Indeed, there appears to be 
an optin1un1level of cation vacancies required for 1naxin1un1 conductivity. Figure 6.4 
shows a plot of conductivity data (recorded at 500 °C) as a function of lanthanutn 
content for a range of samples that are nominally stoichiotnetric in oxygen, but vary 
in cation vacancy content, La9.33+x/3Si6-xGax026 (0 ｾ＠ x ｾ＠ 2). 
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Figure 6.4. Plot of log conductivity (recorded at 500 °C) as a function of 
Lanthanum content for the range of samples La9.33+x/3Sis-xGax02s (0 ｾ＠ x ｾ＠ 2). 
The conductivity appears to initially increase with a decrease in the tnnnber of cation 
vacancies, i.e. fron1 La9.33Si6026 towards La9.s3Si4.sGa1.502, and then decreases 
significantly on tnoving towards full stoichiotnetry, i.e. La9.92Si4.25Ga1.7s026· The 
conductivity data for the fully stoichiometric end metnber La10Si4Ga20 26 is not 
included because it was not possible to tneasure the conductivity of this systetn at 
500 °C, due to it being too low. These results are similar to the results obtained by 
Abran1 et al. for AI doped systen1s. 1 These observations indicate that an optimutn 
value in cation vacancy content exists, corresponding to the composition 
La9.s3Si4.sGa 1.s026· 
The results for satnples containing oxygen excess also add support to the themy that 
the inclusion of excess interstitial oxygen enhances conductivity because the 
conductivity increases again with oxygen content, i.e. in n1oving fron1 La10Si4Ga2026 
towards La10Si5Ga026.5. Thus, even samples, which are cation stoichion1etric, show 
enhanced conductivity providing the oxygen content is > 26. Indeed, all of the 
san1ples with nonstoichiotnetry are good conductors, with La10Si5Ga026.s showing 
the highest conductivity (2.39 X 1 o-3 s Clll-l at 500 °C). The conductivity for this 
phase is higher than YSZ at this tetnperature (1 X 10-3 s cnf1 at 500 °C). A range of 
further satnples with vatying oxygen content has been prepared and will be 
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characterised in the near future, in order to tly and locate an exact n1axi1nun1 for the 
oxide ion conductivity in these galliun1 doped systems. 
It is also interesting to note that the activation energies for all the satnples sintered at 
1700 oc are similar in ｶ｡ｬｵ･Ｌｾ＠ 0.70 eV, including the non1inally cation and oxygen 
stoichion1etric con1pound La10Si4Ga20 26. The low conductivity combined with low 
activation energy for this stoichimnetric phase suggests that it does contain some 
readily n1obile oxide ion defects, but they are too few in nun1ber and therefore not 
readily available to facilitate conductivity. Significantly the observed activation 
energies are lower than for YSZ in this tetnperature region ｣ｾ＠ 0.70 eV C0111pared ｴｯｾ＠
1 eV). 
Another interesting observation is that a cmnparison of this data with that of chapter 
5 shows that the conductivity is higher for cation deficient systen1s where galliun1 is 
located on the silicon site rather than for related systetns where the dopant ion (in this 
case a alkaline earth cation) is on the lanthanum site, i.e. cr La9.67Si5M026 > cr 
Las.67MSi6026· For exatnple the conductivity for La9.67Si5Ga026 is significantly 
greater than the conductivity for La8.61SrSi6026 at 500 °C, 1.04 x 10-3 S cnf1 for the 
forn1er systen1 cotnpared to 1.00 x 1 o-4 S cnf1 for the latter. Also of relevance to this 
discussion, recent work by Najib et al. has indicated that doping phosphorus onto the 
silicon site lowers the oxide ion conductivity.5 This suggests that the conductivity is 
enhanced by the presence of lower valence ions on the tetrahedral sites, suppotting 
the suggestion that the teu·ahedra n1ay play a significant part in the conduction 
process, as predicted by the tnodelling studies. 6 
Conductivity data were also recorded for the related phase LaSr2Ga05, which 
contains tetJ.·ahedral galliun1. The conductivity of this phase was found to be low with 
a high activation energy (7.8 x 10-6 S cm-1 at 800 °C, Ea = 1.28 eV, figure 6.5). 
Attetnpts were tnade to dope this material to introduce either oxygen vacancies or 
oxygen excess. The latter was unsuccessful with significant in1purities being 
observed, but san1ples containing oxygen vacancies, Lal-xSr2+xGaOs-x/2 (x ｾ＠ 0.2) were 
successfully prepared. As expected the conductivity was significantly increased, 
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although the values observed are still rather low and the activation energy high (3.4 
xl0-4 S cn1-1 at 800 °C, Ea= 1.23 eV, for x = 0.1, figure 6.5). More recent work 
suggests that in this particular systetn, the ionic conductivity is protonic in nature. 7 
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Figure 6.5. Conductivity data for (a) LaSr2GaOs and (b) Lao.9Sr2.1Ga04.95· 
Data is shown for the total conductivity (bulk+ grain boundary). 
6.1.4 Conclusions 
The initial work on satnple preparation revealed that it is possible to prepare single 
phase hexagonal apatite phases in the range La9.33+xSi6-yGay026 (0 ｾ＠ y ::; 2). These 
satnples were prepared at 1350 °C, indicating a higher solubility of galliutn in the 
La9_33Si6026 systetn con1pared to ahnninium at this ten1perature.1 
Cotnpositions with cation vacancies exhibit high oxide ion conductivity, in contrast 
to the fully stoichiometric system, La10Si4Ga20 26, which shows very poor oxide ion 
conduction. An optin1un1 level of cation vacancies for n1axitnun1 conductivity was 
observed for the san1ple La9.s3Si4.sGa1.5026· Phases without cation vacancies but 
containing non1inal oxygen excess also show high oxide ion conductivity, with 
La10SisGa026.S exhibiting the highest conductivity recorded for these galliun1 doped 
systen1s. 
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It is presumed that, in both the highly conducting cation deficient and oxide ion 
excess satnples, there are interstitial oxide ion defects, which tnediate the oxide ion 
conduction, as observed previously for related systen1s. 4 This will be confirn1ed by 
refinen1ent of neutron diffraction data collected for these samples. 
These results reinforce the itnportance of the presence of cation vacancies, and/or 
excess oxygen, for fast oxide ion conduction in these apatite-type phases, as 
discussed previously in chapter 3. 
These studies also reveal that the conductivity is higher for cation deficient systetns 
where the dopant ion with a lower valence is located on the silicon site rather than 
for related systems where the dopant ion is on the lanthanun1 site, i.e. cr 
La9.61SisM026 > cr Las.67MSi6026· 
Finally, the conductivity for a related systetn, Lat-xSr2+xGaOs-3x/2, is comparatively 
low (3.4 x 10-4 S cn1-1 at 800 oc for x = 0.1) con1pared to the apatite systems. 
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Chapter 7.0: The Synthesis and Conductivities of Boron-
Doped Apatite-Type Phases La9.33+xSisRyBy02s+z {0 ｾ＠ y ｾ＠ 2) 
7.1 Introduction 
In this chapter we continue our discussion into La9.JJ+xSi6_yMy026 (0 :::; y :::; 2) type 
phases. We have prepared a range of new phases based on doping La9.33Si6026 with 
boron on the silicon site, according to the fonnula La9.33+x/3Si6-xBx026 (0 :::; x :::; 2), in 
order to observe the effects on conductivity and activation energy. We have collected 
conductivity data for san1ples .sintered between 1400 oc and 1600 °C. The nature of 
this study is analogous to the one discussed in the previous chapter, in which galliun1 
was doped onto the silicon site, i.e. n1aintaining the oxygen stoichiotnetry, while 
reducing the level of cation vacancies. A range of satnples has also been prepared 
and tested, La9.33+xSi6-yBy026+z (0 :::; y :::; 2 and z = 0 to 0.5), in which the oxygen 
content has been increased above the stoichiometric value, to observe the effect on 
conductivity and activation energy. 
7 .1.1 Synthesis and Experimental 
High purity La203, H3B03 and Si02 were used to prepare the boron doped satnples. 
The n1ixed starting tnaterials were heated for an initial period of 1 hour at 300 °C, 
prior to subsequent heat treattnents, in order to initiate early reaction of H3B03 and 
so litnit boron loss before subsequent heat treattnents. The satnples were then heated 
to 1100 °C for a further 23 hours, with atl inte1n1ediate regrind after 11 hours. The 
satnples were then reground and heated for a further 28 hours at 1350 °C, with an 
inte1n1ediate regrind after 14 hours. The Phase purity of each satnple was checked 
after the initial synthesis using powder X-ray diffraction. 
Conductivities were deten11ined using a.c. in1pedance n1easuren1ents. Pellets (1.6 cn1 
dian1eter) of each satnple were obtained, as described in chapter 2, and sintered at the 
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appropriate tetnperature (1400 oc to 1600 °C). The phase purity of each san1ple 
pellet used for conductivity testing was also examined using X-ray diffraction. 
7 .1.2 Cell Parameters 
Details of cell paran1eter data for the single phase satnples are given in table 7 .1. The 
solubility of boron in La9.33Si60 26 at 1350 oc is greater than the solubility of 
aluminium, as was the case for galliun1 doping into the satne systetn. The X-ray 
diffraction profile for LatoSi5B026.s is shown in figure 7.1. 
A general decrease in cell 'a' and 'b' paratneters is observed with an increase in 
boron content. The 'c' paran1eter, however, shows a general increase, although 
overall boron doping leads to a reduction in cell volun1e, as is expected due to the 
larger size of Si4+ compared to B3+. 
Table 7.1. Cell parameter data for La9.33+xSia.yBy02a+z, (0 ｾ＠ y ｾ＠ 2). 
Sa11zple (No11tinal Unit Cell Parameters I A (Hexagonal Cell) 
Co11zposition) 
a=b c 
La9.33Si6026 9.721{3) 7.187(2) 
La9.sSis.sBo.s026 9.690(5) 7.194(5) 
La9.61SisB026 9.640(5) 7.212(5) 
La9.s3Si4.sB 1.s026 9.591_(_21 7.202(2) 
La10Si4B2026 9.552(4) 7.219(4) 
La 10Si4.sB 1.5026.25 9.581(5) 7.208(5) 
La 1 oS isB026.5 9.622_(4) 7.207{4) 
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Figure 7.1. X-ray diffraction profile for La1oSisB02e.s-
7 .1.3 Conductivity Measurements 
Dense satnple pellets (> 80 % theoretical) were obtained by sintering in the 
tetnperature range 1400 °C - 1600 °C. However, resolution of bulk and grain 
boundary contributions was only possible for the impedance data collected at low 
temperatures. Details of bulk conductivity data for all satnples, collected in the ｾ＠ 300 
oc to ｾ＠ 500 oc temperature range and quoted at 500 °C, are given in table 7.2. 
Details of total conductivity data at 800 °C are quoted for selected samples in table 
7.3, where detennintion of the total contribution was possible up to high 
ten1peratures. The plots of log (aT) versus 1000 I T for La9,33Si6026, La10Si4B2026, 
La9.sSis.sBo.s026 and La10SisB026.s are given in figure 7.2. 
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Table 7 .2. Conductivity data for La9•33+xSi6.yBy026+z (0 ｾ＠ y ｾ＠ 2) at 500 °C. 
Conductivity data given are bulk values. 
Sample Conductivity at 500 OC IS Clll-1 Activation Energy I e V 
(No11zinal 
Co11zposition) 
La9,33Si6026 1.14 x 10-4 0.79 
La9.5Si5.5Bo.5026 4.13 X 10-4 0.69 
La9.61Si5B026 2.18 X 10-4 0.81 
La9.s3Si4.sB 1.s026 2.54 X 10·4 0.89 
La 10Si4B2026 5.51 X 10-? 0.98 
La 1 oSi4.5B 1.5026.25 1.74 X 10-4 0.90 
La toSisB026.s 1.14 X 10-3 0.68 
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Figure 7.2. Conductivity data for (a) Las.33Sis02s, (b) La1oSi48202a, 
(c) Lag.sSis.sBo.s02a and (d) La1oSisB02a.s. 
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Table 7 .3. Conductivity data for La9.33+xSis.yBy02s+z· Conductivity data given 
are total values. 
Sanzple (Nonzinal Conductivity at 800 OC IS CII(1 Activatioll ellergy I e V 
Compositioll) 
La9.33Si6026 2.30 X 10-3 0.79 
La9.5Si5.5Bo.5026 6.64 X 10-J 0.74 
La9.67SisBOz6 5.94 X 10-3 0.97 
La 1 oSi4B2026 3.40 X 10-5 1.19 
La 1 oSi5B026.s 0.02 0.89 
The results obtained for the boron doped systetns add further support to the notion 
that all satnples with either cation vacancies or excess oxygen are good conductors. 
All samples in the range La9.33+x/3Si6-xBx026 (0 :::;; x:::;; 1.5) showed sin1ilar high values 
of conductivity at 500 °C. The conductivities of these satnples are nearly 3 orders of 
magnitude greater than the conductivity for the fully stoichiometric systen1, 
La10Si4B2026, at 500 °C. The activation energies are also significantly lower (table 
7.2). 
Satnples with excess oxygen also showed high oxide ion conductivity. Indeed, 
La10Si5B026.5 shows significantly the highest conductivity out of all the boron doped 
satnples tested. The conductivity for La10Si5B026.s is nearly 4 orders of tnagnitude 
greater than for LawSi4B2026 at 800 °C, 0.02 S cn1-1 cmnpared to 3.40 x 10-5 S cn1 1, 
with a lower activation energy. 
These findings are in cotnplete agreetnent with other systetns studied. The 
conductivity for La10Si5B026.5 is sin1ilar in value to YSZ at 500 °C, ｾ＠ 1 x 1 o-3 S cn11, 
however, the activation energy for La10Si5B026.5 is lower (0.68 eV con1pared to 1 
eV). Consequently La10Si5B026.s is not as good an oxide ion conductor as YSZ at 
high temperatures. 
The conductivities of the boron doped systetns are slightly lower in con1parison to 
their galliun1 doped analogues. Furthennore, in general their activation energies are 
higher. The conductivity for La9.s3Si4.sGa1.s026 is nearly an order of magnitude 
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higher than the conductivity for La9.83Si4.sB1.s026 when con1pared at 500 oc (1.32 x 
10-3 S cm-1 compared to 2.54 x 10-4 S cnf1), and the activation energy is lower for 
the galliun1 doped systen1 (0. 70 e V compared to 0.81 e V). Sin1ilarly the conductivity 
for La10SisGa026.s is slightly higher than the conductivity for La10SisB026.s when 
COnlpared at 500 °C (2.3 9 X 10-3 S cnf1 COnlpared to 1.14 X 10-3 S ClTI-1 ), although in 
this case the activation energies are sitnilar in ｶ｡ｬｵ･Ｌｾ＠ 0.7 eV. This may be related to 
size effects, with boron doping leading to a reduction in cell volutne and a 
consequent contraction of the conducting channels. 
7 .1.4 Conclusions 
These studies have shown that it is possible to prepare single phase apatite n1aterials 
in the range La9.33+xSi6-yBy026+z (0 ｾ＠ y ｾ＠ 2). These samples were prepared at 1350 
°C, indicating a higher solubility of boron in the apatite structure, compared to 
alun1iniun1 at this tetnperature.1 
Cotnpositions with notninal cation (La) vacancies, e.g. La9.sSis.sBo.s026, exhibit high 
oxide ion conductivity, in contrast to La10Si4B20 26 which is non1inally stoichiotnetric 
in both cation and oxygen content, and shows poor oxide ion conduction. Phases 
without cation vacancies containing nmninal oxygen excess, e.g. La10SisB026.s, were 
also shown to exhibit high oxide ion conductivity. Indeed, the oxide ion conduction 
of these latter systetns appears to be greater than that of systen1s that contain cation 
vacancies. These results reinforce the in1portance of the presence of cation vacancies 
and/or excess oxygen for fast oxide ion conduction in these apatite-type phases. It is 
presun1ed that in both the highly conducting cation deficient and oxide ion excess 
san1ples there are interstitial oxide ion defects, which n1ediate the oxide ion 
conduction, as reported previously for related systen1s. Structural studies are planned 
to confinn this. 
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Chapter 8.0: The Synthesis and Conductivities of the Apatite-
Type Phases Lag.aaSi6-xGex026' (0 :s; x :s; 6) 
8.1 Introduction 
Gern1aniun1 loss and high activation energy for oxide ion conductivity represent the 
main probletns associated with gennaniun1 based apatite systen1s, such as 
La9.33Ge6026, as discussed in chapter 4.0. With this in n1ind a range of novel n1ixed 
silicon/gennaniun1 containing apatite satnples, La9.33Si6-xGex026, (0 :::; x :::; 6), were 
prepared in order to observe how these factors vary with Si to Ge ratio, and to 
detennine if there exists an optin1um Si to Ge ratio for these systen1s, as regards 
conductivity. 
8.1.1 Synthesis and Experimental 
All satnples were prepared using high purity La203, Si02 and Ge02. The dried 
starting n1aterials were ground together in stoichion1etric proportions. Details of 
synthesis conditions are shown in table 8.1. Phase purity was checked by X-ray 
powder diffraction (Siefert 3003TT X-ray diffractometer). The unit cell paratneters 
were also detennined frotn X-ray diffraction data. 
Table 8.1. Synthesis conditions for La9.33Sia-xGex02a (0 ::;; x ::;; 6). 
Sa11tple ls1 Heat 2"d Heat 3"d Heat 
(No11zinal Treat11tent I "C Treat11zent I "C Treatnzent I °C 
Co111position) (Duration I Hours) (Duration I Hours) (Duration I Hours) 
La9.33Si6026 1250(16) 1350(16) 1350(16) 
La9.33 Si6-xGex026 1100(64) 1250(20) 1250(16) 
(x = 1- 5) 
La9.33 Ge6026 1150(14) 1150(14) 
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Conductivity values were detennined fron1 a.c. itnpedance measurements. Pellets of 
each satnple were prepared (1.6 cn1 in diatneter), as described in chapter 2, and 
sintered for 2 hours at 1600 °C. Total conductivities are reported owing to difficulty 
in resolving individual bulk and grain boundaty contributions fron1 the in1pedance 
spectra. In addition to checking the phase purity of the san1ples after their initial 
synthesis, the phase purity of the pellets used for conductivity tneasuretnents was 
also checked by X-ray powder diffi·action. 
8.1.1 Cell Parameters 
Using the synthesis conditions given in table 8.1, X-ray diffi·action showed the 
successful synthesis of single phase hexagonal apatite tnaterials for x = 0, and x = 4 -
6. Refinetnent of cell paratneter data gave the values shown in table 8.2. The other 
samples in the range, x = 1 - 3, had shoulders on the apatite peaks indicative of a 2nd 
apatite type impurity of different silicon to gennanium ratio. Heating these satnples 
to higher tetnperatures, prior to pellet prepm·ation, was avoided in order to lin1it 
possible gern1aniun1loss. Data for these systen1s is therefore excluded from the table. 
However, the successful synthesis of single phase satnples was confinned for these 
systems (x = 1 - 3) by X-ray diffraction, after sintering the pellets used for 
conductivity tneasuretnents for 2 hours at 1600 °C. 
Table 8.2. Cell parameter data for La9.33Sis.xGex02s (x = 0, 4 - 6) after initial 
synthesis. 
Sa11zple (No11zinal U11it Cell Para111eters I A Unit Cell Volu111e I .A3 
Co11zposition) (Hexago11al Cell) 
a=b c 
La9.33Si6026 9.721(3) 7.187_(3) 588.2 
La9,33ShGe4026 9.870(5) 7.257(5) 612.2 
La9,33SiGes026 9.902(5) 7.276(5) 617.8 
La9.33Ge6026 9.912(3) 7.283(3) 619.7 
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Figure 8.1. Unit cell volume as a function of germanium content, x, for 
La9.33Sis-xGex02s (x = 0, 4 - 6) after initial synthesis. 
Figure 8.1 shows a plot of unit cell vohune as a function of gern1aniun1 content for 
La9.33Si6-xGex026 (x = 0, 4 - 6) after the initial synthesis. A plot of the unit cell 'a' 
and 'b' parmneters is shown as a function of gennaniun1 content in figure 8.2, while 
the cotTesponding plot for the 'c' cell parameter is shown in figure 8.3. As can be 
seen, the unit cell volun1e increases as a function of ge1maniun1 content. This is as 
expected because of the larger size of Ge 4+ con1pared to Si4+, and is consistent with 
the X-ray data confin11ing the fonnation of single phase apatite tnaterials. However, 
this increase is not linear over the whole range, with patticular deviation at the end 
tnetnber, x = 6. Possible explanations for the deviation fron1 linearity at high 
getmaniutn contents might be a structural change, or gennanium loss, resulting in a 
change of cotnposition for the san1ple. 
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Figure 8.2. Unit cell 'a' and 'b' parameters as a function of germanium 
content, x, for La9.33Si6.xGex02s (x = 0, 4 - 6) after initial synthesis. 
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Figure 8.3. Unit cell 'c' parameter as a function of germanium content, x, 
for La9.33Sis-xGex026 (x = 0, 4 - 6) after initial synthesis. 
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The unit cell paratneter data for the pellets used for conductivity 1neasuren1ents are 
shown in table 8.3. This data includes details for two additional samples (x = 3.5 and 
4.5), which were prepared subsequently. The conesponding plot of unit cell volume 
as a function of gern1aniun1 content is shown in figure 8.4, with figures 8.5 and 8.6 
showing plots of the individual unit cell paran1eters as a function of germanium 
content. 
Table 8.3. Cell parameter data for La9.33Sia-xGex02a (pellets used for 
conductivity measurements). 
Sanzple (Nontillal U11it Cell Paranzeters I A U11it Cell Volunze I .A3 
Conzpositio11) (Hexaf!Oilal Cell) 
a=b c 
La9,33Si6026 9.721(3) 7.187(3) 590.7 
La9,33SisGe026 9.760_(2) 7 .222_(2 _)_ 595.8 
La9.33Si4Ge2026 9.790(4)_ 7.247(4) 601.5 
La9,33SbGe3026 9.811(4) 7.265_(4) 606.0 
La9.33Sh.sGe3.s026 9.820_(4) 7.281(4)_ 608.1 
La9.33ShGe4026 9.828(4) 7.289(4) 609.8 
La9.33Si1.sGe4.s026 9.825(8) 7.273(6) 608.0 
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Figure 8.5. Unit cell a parameter as a function of germanium content, x, 
La9.33Sis-xGex02a (0 S x S 6), of the pellets used for conductivity 
measurements. 
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Figure 8.6. Unit cell c parameter as a function of germanium content, x, 
La9.33Sis-xGex02s (0 :s; x :s; 6), of the pellets used for conductivity 
measurements. 
It can be seen fron1 figures 8.4 to figures 8.6 that the unit cell parmneters increase 
linearly with ge1maniun1 content until x ｾ＠ 3, above which deviations fron11inearity 
are observed. These deviations are severe for x ｾ＠ 4, above which the cell parmneters 
show a decrease in value. Distinct broadening of the apatite peaks, and the 
appearance of extra peaks, was observed in the X-ray diffraction profiles of the 
satnple pellets where x 2 4.5. As a result, the cell paratneters could not be detennined 
for these particular samples. It was also noted that these pellets, which are high in 
getmanium content, were ve1y brittle. These effects may be related to gennanium 
loss, which is consistent with the fact that the changes appear to increase with 
increasing gennanitun content. 
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8.1.2 Conductivity Data 
Table 8.4 shows conductivity data for the La9.33Si6-xGex026 (0 ｾ＠ x ｾ＠ 6) series. The 
plots of conductivity at 800 oc and activation energy, as a function of gern1aniun1 
content, are shown in figures 8.7 and 8.8 respectively. 
Table 8.4. Conductivity data for Lag.aaSi6.xGex02a, recorded at 800 °C. 
Sa11zple (No11zinal Conductivity at 800 °C I Activation Energy I e V 
Conzpositioll) S C11(1 ｲｾＳｯｯＭ ｾｳｯｯ＠ "CJ 
La9.33Si6026 2.02 X 10-3 0.74 
La9.33SisGe026 0.01 0.87 
La9.33Si4Gez026 0.03 1.10 
La9.33ShGe3026 0.03 1.01 
La9.33Siz.sGe3.s026 0.06 1.16 
La9.33ShGe4026 0.06 1.11 
La9.33Sir.sGe4.sOz6 0.05 1.13 
La9.33SiGesOz6 0.05 1.30 
La9.33Ge6026 0.01 1.28 
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Figure 8.7. Conductivity at 800 oc as a function of germanium content, x, 
for Lag.aaSis.xGex02a (0 ｾ＠ x ｾ＠ 6). 
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La9.33Sis-xGex02s (0 ｾｘｾ＠ 6). 
In general, the conductivity, recorded at 800 °C, increases significantly as a function 
of genuaniun1 content, until a maximtnn value of 0.06 S ctn-1 is reached when x = 4. 
The conductivity then appears to decrease with further increase in getmanium 
content, x ｾ＠ 4.5. The activation energy for oxide ion conductivity also increases as a 
function of gennaniutn content. However, this increase is not linear, with a plateau in 
value being reached ｡ｴｾ＠ 1.1 eV, when x = 2- 4.5, before a subsequent increase to a 
n1axitnun1 value of 1.3 e V is observed. The conductivity plots for La9.33Si6026, 
La9.33SbGe4026 and La9.33Ge6026 are shown in figure 8.9 for comparison. 
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8.1.3 Discussion 
The results suggest that there appears to be an optin1un1 gern1aniun1 content (x = 4), 
corresponding to the non1inal starting composition La9.33ShGe4026, where the high 
tetnperature conductivity (800 °C) is tnaximised and activation energy maintained at 
a tnoderate value. Interestingly, the cell paratneters are at a 1naxitnun1 value for a 
pellet of this non1inal con1position. Above this level of gennaniun1 content, severe 
broadening and extra peaks occur in the X-ray diffraction profile. These changes 
have been attributed to gennanium loss (chapter 4.0), and the effect of this 
gennaniun1 volatility on the cmnposition will be to tnove it towards a lanthanutn rich 
one with oxygen excess, and ultitnately towards poorly conducting La2GeOs. 
It is possible that the increase in conductivity as a function of getmaniun1 content, up 
to the optitnutn ratio is due to several factors, including the increase in unit cell size 
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and a shift of cmnposition towards oxygen excess due to germaniun1 loss. However, 
the extent to which this loss is occuning is difficult to quantify. To this end extended 
sintering studies have beentnade of the La9.33ShGe4026 systetn. 
8.1.4 Sintering Studies: la9.33ShGe402s 
In order to examine the long tenn high ten1perature stability of the tnixed 
La9.33ShGe4026 phase, sintering studies were perfotn1ed. A portion of this n1aterial 
was sintered for 120 hours at 1500 °C. The pellet used for conductivity 
tneasuretnents was also heated for 96 hours at 1500 °C. Both satnples were weighed 
before and after sintering, and the X-ray diffraction profiles obtained. The 
conductivity of this satnple was re-tested after this extended heat treattnent. 
Synthesis at 1250 oc results in the fmmation of single phase hexagonal apatite for 
this systen1. Refinement of the cell paratneters gives the values a= b = 9.870(5) A 
and c = 7.257(5) A after the initial synthesis. The effects on this systen1 on sintering 
at 1600 oc are interesting. Sintering a pressed pellet of the powder not only results in 
a n1ass loss of 2 %, but significant changes in cell paran1eter values. The 'a' and 'b' 
paran1eters show a 0.4% reduction in value to 9.828(4) A, while the 'c' paran1eter 
shows a 0.4 % increase in value to 7.289(4) A. Overall, however, the cell volun1e 
decreases. 
Sintering the pellet for a further 96 hotu·s resulted in a further 1 % mass loss, but the 
cell paratneters remained virtually unchanged, a = b = 9.827(9) and c = 7.287(9). 
This system still appeared to be single phase, by X-ray diffraction, showing little sign 
of peak broadening, nor was there any evidence for extra peaks appearing adjacent to 
the apatite peaks in the profile. The conductivity (Recorded at 800 °C) and the 
activation energy also retnain sitnilar in value, 0.05 S ctn-1 and 1.12 eV respectively. 
Sintering a portion of the powder for 120 hours at 1500 oc resulted in a mass loss of 
> 1 %. The X-ray diffraction profile of the sintered powder showed no broadening of 
the apatite peaks, but there was evidence for the fonnation of a La2GeOs type 
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in1purity phase. Refinen1ent of the cell paratneters for the apatite phase give the 
values a= b = 9.822(5) A, c = 7.278(5) A; these are sitnilar in value to those for the 
pellet. The conductivity of this systen1 was, however, significantly lower, although 
the activation energy was of a sitnilar value, 5.09 x 10-4 S ctn-1 and 1.16 eV 
respectively. The lower conductivity is probably related to the presence of poorly 
conducting La2GeOs itnpurity at the grain boundaries. The results show that 
gennanium loss is still a problen1 in the tnixed silicon/gennaniun1 systems but it is 
not as severe as for La9_33Ge6026 (chapter 6), particularly for sintered pellets. 
The change in cell parameters on sintering at high tetnperature ( 1600 °C) is 
interesting and it does not appear as if it can be explained simply by the loss of 
getn1anitnn. Although the decrease in unit cell volume would be consistent with 
gen11aniun1 loss resulting in a higher silicon/germaniun1 ratio in the pellet, it should 
be predicted that all the cell axes should decrease, whereas the 'c' axis is observed to 
increase in size. Structural studies of samples prepared at 1250 oc and 1600 oc are 
planned to try and rationalise this. 
8.1.5 Conclusion 
The results show that, in tenus of conductivity at 800 °C, the optitnun1 notninal 
starting Si to Ge ratio for La9.33Si6-xGex026 (0 ::::; x ::::; 6) appears to be 0.5 (x = 4). The 
conductivity of this cotnposition, La9.33ShGe4026, is 0.06 S ctn-1, which is higher 
than that of YSZ at this ten1perature. The presence of silicon in the samples appears 
to inhibit broadening of the apatite peaks in the X-ray diffraction profiles. The 
obvious deviation of the cell paran1eters fi:mn V egard' s law for the smnples high in 
gennaniutn content suggests that gennaniun1 loss becmnes tnore significant with 
increasing gen11aniun1 content. The tnixed siliconlgennaniun1 systen1s are therefore 
still subject to problen1s related to gennaniun1 loss, although this loss appears to be 
less severe when cmnpared to the end tnetnber of the series, La9.33Ge6026 (x = 6), as 
indicated by extended sintering studies on La9,33ShGe4026· 
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The high conductivity of La9.33SbGe4026 tnakes it a possible candidate for an 
electrolyte n1aterial for use in SOFCs, if further optin1isation of preparation 
conditions can be achieved to lower the sintering tetnperature required. In this 
respect the investigation of sol gel routes is planned. 
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Chapter 9.0: The Synthesis and Conductivities of the Apatite-
Type Phases Laa.e7BaSia.xGex02e and Lag8aSia-xGex02e.5 
(0 ｾｘｾ＠ 6) 
9.1 Introduction 
It was shown in the previous chapter that for La9.33Si6-xGex026 (0 ::; x ::; 6), the 
optin1un1 Ge content in tern1s of high ten1perature oxide ion conductivity is x = 4. For 
cotnparison, two further novel n1ixed silicon/getn1anhun apatite series have been 
exan1ined in which barhnn has been doped onto the lanthanutn site. La8.67BaSi6. 
xGex026 (0 ::; x ::; 6) was prepared, in order to exan1ine the effect of a reduced number 
of cation vacancies, and to look at the effect of barium doping on the oxide ion 
conductivity, activation energy and the problen1 of gennaniun1 loss. In addition the 
series La9BaSi6-xGex026.s (0 ::; x ::; 6) was prepared in order to observe how these 
factors con1pare in related systetns containing nominal excess oxygen. 
9.1.1 Synthesis and Experimental 
All satnples were prepared using high purity La20 3, Si02, Ge02, and BaC03. The 
dried starting n1aterials were ground together in stoichiometric proportions. Details 
of synthesis conditions are shown in table 9.1. Phase purity was checked by X-ray 
powder diffraction (Siefert 3003TT X-ray diffracton1eter). Cell parameter data were 
also detennined by X-ray diffraction. 
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Table 9.1. Synthesis conditions for La9BaSis.xGex02s.s (0 :S': x :S': 6) and 
Laa.678aSi6·xGex026 (0 ｾ＠ X :S': 6). 
Sample 151 Heat 2"d Heat 3rt1 Heat 
(Nominal Treatment I °C Treatment I °C Treatment I °C 
Co11tposition) (Duration I Hours) (Duration I Hours) (Duration I Hours) 
La9BaSi6026.s 1350(16) 1350(16) 
La9BaSi6-xGex026.S 1200(16) 1200(22) 
{x = 1- 5) 
La9BaGe6026.s 1250(20) 1250(16) 1250_{18} 
Las.67BaSi6026 1300(16) 1300(16) 
Las.67BaSi6-xGex026 1200(16) 1200(16) 1200(18) 
(x = 1- 6) 
Satnple pellets were prepared for conductivity testing, as described in chapter 2, and 
sintered for 2 hours at 1600 oc to obtain dense pellets. Conductivity values were 
detennined fron1 a.c. itnpedance tneasurements. Total conductivities are reported 
owing to difficulty in resolving individual bulk and grain boundary contributions 
fron1 the in1pedance spectra. The phase purity for all pellets used for conductivity 
n1easuren1ents was checked by X-ray diffraction. 
In order to examine the stability of the n1ixed phases against gennanitnn loss, 
sintering studies were performed on the tnixed silicon/gennaniun1 san1ples showing 
the highest conductivities. A portion of the powder used to prepare the pellet for 
conductivity n1easurements was sintered for 120 hours at 1500 °C. The pellet used 
for conductivity 1neasuren1ents was also heated for 120 hours at 1500 °C. The 
stability of Las.67BaGe6026 and La9BaGe6026.S against getmaniun1 loss was also 
studied. All satnples used for extended sintering studies were weighed and X-ray 
diffraction profiles obtained before and after sintering. 
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9.1.2 Cell Parameters: Las.67BaSi6-xGex026 (0 ｾ＠ x ｾ＠ 6) 
The successful synthesis of single phase hexagonal apatite n1aterials was COI?-fitnled 
by X-ray powder diffraction for san1ples in the range La8.67BaSi6-xGex026 (0 :s; x :s; 6) 
where x = 0, 4 - 6, using the synthesis conditions given in table 9 .1. Details of cell 
paran1eter data for these systen1s are shown in table 9 .2, while the plot of unit cell 
volun1e as a function of gennanium content is shown in figure 9 .1. The mixed 
silicon/gern1anium systen1s, which were high in silicon content (x = 1 - 3), appeared 
at first glance to be single phase on synthesis at 1200 °C. However, close inspection 
of the X-ray diffraction profiles revealed shoulders on the peaks, suggestive of the 
presence of two apatite phases with different silicon to gennaniutn ratios, indicating 
that these san1ples could not be prepared as single phase tnaterials at this synthesis 
ten1perature. Heating these satnples to temperatures greater than 1200 °C, prior to 
pellet preparation, was avoided in order to litnit possible gennanitun loss. Data for 
the impure systen1s is therefore excluded frotn the table. 
Single phase satnples were achieved for the ren1aining satnples, where x = 1 - 3, after 
sintering the pellets for 2 hours at 1600 °C. Table 9.2 also shows the unit cell 
paran1eter data for all the satnple pellets of Las.67BaSi6-xGex026 (0 :s; x :s; 6) used for 
conductivity n1easuren1ents. Figure 9.2 shows the conesponding plot of unit cell 
volutne as a function of gern1aniun1 content. 
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Table 9.2. Cell parameter data (hexagonal cell) for Laa.s7BaSis-xGex02s after 
initial synthesis (x = 0, 4 - 6), and for pellets used for conductivity 
measurements (0 ｾ＠ x ｾ＠ 6). 
Sample (Nominal Unit Cell Parameters Unit Cell U11it Cell Parameters U11it Cell 
Composition) I A (After Initial Volume I I A (Pellets Used for Volume I 
Sy11tlzesis) A3 Couductivity Testing) A3 
a=b c a=b c 
Las.67BaSi6026 9.757(3) 7.275(3) 599.8 9.757(3) 7.275(3) 599.8 
Las.61BaSisGe026 * * * 9.797(5) 7 .303(5)_ 604.7 
Las.67BaS i4Ge2026 * * * 9.805(4) 7.313(4) 608.9 
Las.61BaShGe3026 * * * 9.842(6) 7.327(5) 614.6 
Las.61BaShGe4026 9.893(4) 7.329(3) 621.2 9.875(4) 7.341(4) 620.0 
Las.61BaSiGes026 9.921(3) 7.340(2) 625.7 9.902(5) 7.361(3) 625.0 
Las.61BaGe6026 9.951(4) 7.355(3) 630.7 9.939(4) 7.377(3) 631.1 
* Satnples not single phase after initial synthesis 
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Figure 9.1. Unit cell volume as a function of germanium content, x, for 
Laa.s7BaSis-xGex02s (x = 0, 4- 6) after initial synthesis. 
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Figure 9.2. Unit cell volume as a function of germanium content, x, for the 
Laa.s7BaSis-xGex02s {0 ｾ＠ x s 6) pellets used for conductivity measurements. 
The cell paratneters of the san1ples, both of the initial prepared powders, and of the 
sintered pellets appear to obey V egard' s law across the full range, unlike for the 
La9.33Si6-xGex026 systen1. It is noteworthy that the X-ray diffraction data shows that 
bariun1 doping appears to help stabilise the hexagonal apatite lattice to the high 
tetnperatures required for sintering, which is a vety positive result. There is, 
however, slight evidence for broadening of the apatite peaks in the X-ray diffraction 
profiles taken of the pellets used for conductivity tneasurements for the end n1en1bers 
Las.61BaSiGes026 and Las.67BaGe6026· Also, it was noted that these pellets were vety 
brittle, as was the case for samples containing a high gennaniun1 content in the 
La9.33Si6-xGex026 series. There also appears to be significant changes in cell 
paratneters on sintering the three gennaniun1 rich end tnetnbers, x = 4 - 6, at 1600 
°C. These changes are identical in nature to the ones observed previously for the 
La9.33ShGe4026 systen1, indicating a sitnilar effect of high tetnperature sintering on 
both systems. The 'a' and 'b' parameters are observed to decrease in value, while the 
'c' paratneter increases, although these differences are not as great as observed for 
La9.33ShGe4026· These changes tnight be related to gennaniun1 loss, and result fron1 
a deviation frmn the statting Si to Ge ratio to higher values, although if this was the 
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case, a deviation frotn V egard' s law might be expected for the end metnbers with a 
high germanhnn content. Further work is required in order to fully account for these 
changes observed in cell paratneters on sintering at high tetnperature. 
9.1.3 Conductivity Data: Laa.67BaSi6-xGex026 (0 ｾ＠ x s 6) 
Table 9.3 shows conductivity data for these san1ples. Plots of conductivity and 
activation energy as a function of gennaniun1 content are shown in figures 9.3 and 
9.4 respectively, while plots of log (cr T I S cnf1 K.) against 1000 K. I T for 
Las.67BaSi6026, Las.61BaSbGe3026 and Las.67BaGe6026·are shown in figure 9.5. 
Table 9.3. Conductivity data for Laa.G7BaSi6.xGex026, recorded at 800 °C. 
Sa11tple (No11ti1tal Conductivity at 800 "C Activation Energy I e V 
Co11tpositio11) Is Cl1(1 (t::t300- ｾＰＰ＠ "C) 
Las.67BaSi6026 1.68 X 10"3 0.67 
Las.61BaSisGe026 8.04 X 10"3 0.81 
Las.61BaSi4Ge2026 0.02 1.02 
Las.61BaShGe3026 0.02 0.98 
Las.61BaShGe4026 5.31x 10"3 1.28 
Las.61BaSiGes026 4.93 X 10"3 1.17 
Las.67BaGe6026 7.70 X 10"3 0.97 
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Figure 9.3. Conductivity at 800 oc as a function of germanium content, x, for 
Las.a7BaSie-xGex02a (0 :s; X :s; 6). 
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Figure 9.5. Conductivity data for (a) Las.s7BaSis02s, (b) Las.s1BaSbGe302s and 
(c) Las.s7BaGes026· 
The systen1s containing gennaniutn appear to have higher conductivities and 
activation energies than the pure silicate systen1, Las.67BaSi6026, when con1pared at 
800 °C. There would also appear to be an optitnum starting Si to Ge ratio ｯｦｾ＠ 1.4 (x 
= 2 - 3), where conductivity is n1axitnised and activation energy tnaintained at a 
n1oderate level. Initially, the high ten1perature conductivities appear to increase as a 
function of getn1aniun1 content, fron1 1.68 X 1 o-3 s em-• for Las.67BaSi6026, until a 
tnaxitnun1 value of 0.02 S cm-1 is reached for the cotnpositions where x = 2 and 3. 
For systetns containing higher gern1aniun1 contents, the conductivities are 
significantly lower, with the value for the end 1nen1ber, La8.67BaGe6026, being 7.70 x 
1 o-3 S cn1-1• Activation energies initially appear to increase in value, as a function of 
germanhnn content, fron1 0.67 eV for La8.67BaSi6026 to the tnoderate value ｯｦｾ＠ 1 eV 
for the con1positions where x = 2 and 3. A maxin1u1n value in activation of 1.28 eV is 
reached for the con1position where x = 4. Futiher increase in germanitun content 
corresponds to a decrease in activation energy, with the end 1nen1ber, 
La8.67BaGe60 26, showing a value of 0.97 eV. It is possible that son1e of the changes 
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observed in the total conductivity values reported are due to variations in grain 
boundary contributions. In this respect, it is in1portant to note that the satnples high 
in gennaniutn content were very brittle. It is therefore likely that the grain boundaty 
contribution towards the conductivity for these samples tnay be high, thus leading to 
a decrease in the total conductivity. 
9.1.4 Stability Studies: Laa.s1BaSi4Ge202s 
Synthesis at 1200 oc did not result in the fonnation of single phase apatite for 
La8.67BaSi4Ge2026. Phase purity was only confirmed after sintering a prepared pellet 
at 1600 oc for 2 hours. Refinetnent of the cell paran1eters give the values a = b = 
9.805(4) A and c = 7.313(4) A. Sintering the pellet used for conductivity testing at 
1500 oc for a further 120 hours results in a mass loss of 1 %. However, no 
significant change in the unit cell paratneters was observed and there was no obvious 
sign of peak broadening in the X-ray diffraction profile for this system on extended 
sintering (figure 9.6). Values for conductivity and activation energy were sin1ilar to 
those recorded prior to extended sintering, 0.03 s cn1-l (800 °C) and 1.06 eV 
respectively. Sitnilarly, a 1 % tnass loss was observed for a portion of the powder 
sintered at 1500 oc for 120 hours, and there was no significant change in the cell 
paran1eters. 
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Figure 9.6. X-ray diffraction profile for La8.67BaSi4Ge20 26 after sintering for 
120 hours at 1500 °C. 
9.1.5 Stability Studies: Las.s1BaGes02s 
Synthesis at 1200 °C resulted in the fonnation of pure hexagonal apatite for this 
systen1. Refinetnent of the unit cell paratneters gave a= b = 9.951(4) A and c = 
7.355(4) A. Sintering a portion of this powder for 120 hours at 1500 oc resulted in a 
> 1 % tnass loss. Exan1ination of the X-ray diffraction profile subsequent to this 
extended sintering revealed the appearance of extra peaks in the spectn1n1 that could 
be attributed to a La2Ge05 type hnpurity (figure 9.7). Interestingly, there was no 
evidence of increased broadening of the apatite peaks. 
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Figure 9. 7. X-ray diffraction profile for Laa.67BaGe602a after heating for 
120 hours at 1500 °C. 
9.1.6 Cell Parameters: ｌ｡ｧＸ｡ｓｩＶｾｸｇ･ｸＰＲＶＮｳ＠ (0 ::;; x ::;; 6) 
The successful synthesis of single phase hexagonal tnaterials was confirn1ed by X-
ray powder diffraction for cotnpositions La9BaSi6-xGex026.s, where x = 0, 4 - 6, for 
the synthesis conditions shown in table 9.1. Table 9.4 shows details of cell 
paratneters for these san1ples after initial synthesis, while figure 9.8 shows a plot of 
unit cell vohnne as a function of gennanhun content. Silicon rich systetns, where x = 
1 - 3, could not be prepared as single phase materials by synthesis at 1200 °C. The 
X-ray diffraction profiles for these systen1s revealed the presence of two apatite 
phases with different silicon to germaniutn ratios, as observed previously for the 
La8.67BaSi6-xGex026 san1ples. Data for these systen1s is therefore excluded fron1 the 
table. 
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Phase purity was confirmed for the ren1aining smnples, where x = 1 - 3, after 
sintering the pellets for 2 hours at 1600 °C. Table 9.4 also shows unit cell parmneter 
data for the cmnplete range of the sample pellets used for conductivity 
measurements. Figure 9.9 shows the related plot of unit cell vohune as a function of 
germaniun1 content. 
Table 9.4. Cell parameter data (hexagonal cell) for La9BaSis.xGex02s.s, after 
initial synthesis (x = 0, 4 - 6), and for pellets used for conductivity 
measurements (0 s x s 6). 
Sample Unit Cell Parameters Unit Cell Unit Cell Parameters I Unit Cell 
(Nominal I A (After Initial Volume/ A (Pellets Used for Volume I 
Composition) Synthesis) A3 Conductivity Testin!() A3 
a=b c a=b c 
La9BaSi6026.s 9.743(4) 7.268(4) 597.5 9.743(4) 7.268(4) 597.5 
La9BaSisGe026.s * * * 9.788(2) 7.303(2) 605.9 
La9BaSi4Ge2026.s * * * 9.815(5) 7.316(3) 610.4 
La9BaShGe3026.s * * * 9.840(3) 7.333(3) 614.9 
La9BaShGe4026.s 9.898(6) 7.344(5) 623 .1 9.874(3) 7.349(3) 620.5 
La9BaSiGes026.s 9.914(3) 7.345(2) 625.2 9.907(5) 7.359(5) 625.5 
La9BaGe6026.s 9.940(3) 7.363(3) 630.0 9.927(9) 7.364(9) 628.5 
* Samples not single phase after initial synthesis 
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Figure 9.8. Plot of unit cell volume as a function of germanium content, x, for 
La9BaSi6.xGex026.5 (x = 0, 4- 6) after initial synthesis. 
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Figure 9.9. Plot of unit cell volume as a function of germanium content, x, for 
pellets used for conductivity measurements, Lag8aSi6.xGex026.5 (0 ｾ＠ x ｾ＠ 6). 
The cell paran1eters appear to increase proportionally as a function of germaniun1 
content across the range from x = 1 to 5. This trend is consistent with the X-ray data 
confinning the fotn1ation of single-phase apatite tnaterials. However, there appears 
to be a significantly larger increase in cell paratneters on tnoving frotn x = 0 to x = 1, 
which tnight be related to different structtu·al arrangen1ents between the silicate and 
the tnixed silicon/gennaniutn systetns containing oxygen excess. Conversely there 
appears to be only a relatively sn1all increase in cell paran1eters on n1oving fron1 x = 
5 to x = 6; this n1ight be related to gennaniun1 loss. 
There appears to be a change in cell parameter values on sintering the germaniun1 
rich end n1en1bers, (x = 4 to 6) at 1600 °C, although the changes are not quite so 
significant as observed previously for the La9.33ShGe4026· The 'a' and 'b' 
paran1eters either remain approximately the smne (x = 5) or shift to lower values (x = 
4 and 6), while the 'c' paratneters either ren1ain approxin1ately the smne (x = 4 and 6) 
or shift to higher values (x = 5). These changes require futiher investigation. There 
was, however, no apparent evidence of peak broadening or the appearance of extra 
peaks adjacent to the apatite peaks in the X-ray diffraction profiles for these systen1s, 
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and so bariun1 doping seen1s to help stabilise the hexagonal apatite phase to high 
tetnperatures. 
9.1. 7 Conductivity Data: Lag8aSia.xGex02a.s (0 s; x s; 6) 
Table 9.5 shows conductivity data for satnples in the range La9BaSi6-xGex026.s (0 ::; x 
::; 6). Plots of conductivity at 800 oc and activation energy, as a function of 
germanium content, are shown in figures 9.10 and 9.11 respectively, while plots of 
log (cr T I S cn1-1 IC) vs. 1000 IC I T for La9BaSi6026.s, La9BaShGe3026.s and 
La9BaGe6026.5 are shown in figure 9 .12. 
Table 9.5. Conductivity data for La9BaSi6.xGex026.s (0 ｾ＠ x ｾ＠ 6). 
Sa111ple (Nolllinal Conductivity at 800 OC Activation Energy I e V 
CoJtlposition) Is Cl1(1 * Sa111ple sltows change in Ea 
La9BaSi6026.s 0.05 *0.59/0.51 
La9BaSisGe026.s 0.03 0.85 
La9BaSi4Ge2026.s 0.02 *1.0110.88 
La9BaShGe3026.s 0.02 1.02 
La9BaShGe4026.s 0.03 1.06 
La9BaSiGes026.s 0.02 * 1.15/0.97 
La9BaGe6026.s 0.03 1.06 
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Figure 9.10. Plot of conductivity, recorded at 800 °C, as a function of 
germanium content, x, for Lag8aSi6-xGex026.s (0 ｾ＠ x :S 6). 
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Figure 9.12. Conductivity data for (a) Lag8aSis02s.s, (b) lagBaSbGe302e.s and 
(c) Lag8aGes02s.5· 
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The conductivities recorded at 800 oc for La9BaSi6-xGex026.s (0 ｾ＠ x ｾ＠ 6) are high for 
all samples, ranging between 0.02 and 0.05 S ctn-1• In this case the silicate end 
1nen1ber La9BaSi6026.s appears to be the optin1utn con1position. This systetn shows 
the highest conductivity, 0.05 S cn1-1, and the lowest activation energy, 0.59/0.51 e V. 
The activation energies for all the systen1s containing germanium are higher in value, 
cotnpared to La9BaSi6026.s, ranging between 0.85 eV and 1.06 eV. The low 
activation energy for La9BaSi60 26.s means that at lower tetnperatures this n1aterial 
shows even higher conductivity than any of the gennanium containing phases, as can 
be seen clearly fron1 figure 9.12. In this particular series, the conductivity of the 
satnple without gennanium appears to be the best by far. In addition, this satnple 
shows better conductivity than YSZ, particularly at low tetnperatures, and is 
therefore a promising electrolyte n1aterial for use in SOFCs, as n1entioned previously 
in chapter 5. 
9.1.8 Stability studies: LagBaGee02a.s 
Synthesis at 1250 oc resulted in the forn1ation of single phase apatite for 
La9BaGe60 26.5• Refinen1ent of the cell paran1eters gave the values a= b = 9.940(3) A 
and c = 7.363(3) A. Sintering a pmtion of this powder for 120 hours at 1500 oc 
resulted in a 2 % tnass loss. Exan1ination of the X-ray diffraction profile after this 
extended sintering revealed the appearance of extra peaks in the spectn1n1 that could 
be attributed to a La2Ge05 type itnpurity (figure 9.13). Other ilnpurity peaks were 
also observed, but these could not be assigned. Interestingly, there was no evidence 
of broadening of the apatite peaks. This suggests that gennaniun1 loss is still a 
problen1 in the doped satnples, although the hexagonal apatite lattice is stabilised by 
bariun1 doping. 
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Figure 9.13. X-ray diffraction profile for La9BaGe602s.s after sintering for 
120 hours at 1500 oc. 
The X-ray diffraction profile of the pellet used for conductivity tneasuretnents also 
showed significant La2Ge05 itnpurity peaks after sintering for 120 hours at 1500 °C. 
This is an interesting observation because the preparation of a dense satnple pellet 
should help inhibit gennaniun1 loss to some extent. The conductivity for this systen1 
was found to be vety poor indeed, 8.21 X 10-6 s cnf1 (Recorded at 800 °C). This 
value has decreased several orders of n1agnitude on extended sintering, fron1 0.03 S 
cm-1 at 800 oc (for the san1ple sintered for 2 hours at 1600 °C). However, the 
activation energy ren1ained sitnilar in value, 1.06 eV. This decrease in conductivity 
could be related to an increase in the grain boundaty contribution due to the presence 
of La2Ge05• These results show the general problen1s caused by gern1anium 
volatility in these systen1s. 
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9.1.9 Conclusions 
Structural studies suggest that the inclusion of barium into mixed germanium/silicon 
apatite systen1s limits broadening of the apatite peaks, as observed by X-ray 
diffraction, but does not ultitnately prevent getn1aniun1 loss as determined fron1 
extended high tetnperature sintering studies perforn1ed on selected samples. Satnples 
of Las.67BaSi6-xGex026 (x = 4 - 6) and La9BaSi6-xGex026.s (x = 4 - 6) as prepared 
initially at 1200 oc show changes in cell parameters on sintering at 1600 °C for two 
hours, which could be related to gennaniutnloss and/or structural changes, the exact 
origin of which requires further investigation. 
Conductivity studies indicate that Las.61BaSi4Ge2026 and Las.67BaShGe30 26 , where 
x = 2 and 3, are the optimun1 cotnpositions in tenns of conductivity at high 
tetnperature (800 °C) for the Las.67BaSi6-xGex026 (0 ｾ＠ X ｾ＠ 6) range of samples. As 
with previous studies, systems containing excess oxygen appear to offer the best 
properties in tenns of oxide ion conductivity, with the La9BaSi60 26.s cmnposition 
appearing to be the optin1un1 phase in terms of both oxide ion conductivity and 
activation energy for the La9BaSi6_xGex026.s series. The conductivity at 500 °C is ｾ＠ 6 
X 1 o-3 s cm-1• This is better than YSZ at this temperature, making La9BaSi6026.5 a 
good candidate as a replacement material for YSZ in intetmediate temperature 
SOFCs. Another great advantage of this systen1 is that it does not contain 
germanium, so the problems associated with gern1aniun1 volatility are elitninated. 
Further work is planned to develop suitable anode and cathode materials to use with 
this electrolyte, so that an apatite based SOFC can be tested. 
If the synthesis tetnperatures could be lowered for the phases which are high in 
germaniutn content, then it is possible that that these too could becon1e promising 
electrolyte n1aterials. Synthesis at low temperatures is likely to reduce gennaniun1 
loss and hence grain boundary contributions to the conductivities. It is planned to 
investigate the possibility of using sol gel synthesis to prepare these phases, in order 
to reduce particle size, and hence the synthesis and sintering tetnperatures en1ployed. 
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Chapter 10.0: The Synthesis and Conductivities of the Doped 
Germanium Based Apatite-Type Phases La1o-xGea-yMy02a±z 
(M = 8 or Ga) and (La/M)1o-xGea02a±y (M = Mg, Ca, Sr or Ba) 
10.1 Introduction 
Studies into the effects of doping bariun1 onto the lanthanun1 site in gern1aniun1 
based apatite systems were discussed in the previous chapter. In this chapter we 
extend this discussion to include additional bariun1 doped satnples, as well as a 
further selection of satnples in which n1agnesiutn, calciutn or strontiutn have been 
doped onto the lanthanun1 site, or in which boron or galliutn have been doped onto 
the gern1anium site. 
1 0.1.1 Synthesis and Experimental 
High purity starting n1aterials, La203, Ge02, MgO, CaC03, SrC03, BaC03, H3B03 
and Ga203, were used for sanlp1e preparation. Satnples were prepared by intitnate 
n1ixing of the appropriate starting tnaterials in the conect ratio prior to heat 
treatment. The n1ixed statting n1aterials for the boron doped systems were calcined 
for an initial period of 1 hour at 300 °C, prior to subsequent heat treattnents, in order 
to initiate early reaction of H3B03 and so litnit boron loss. Details of heat treattnents 
are given in tables 10.1 and 10.2. Phase purity was checked using X-ray diffraction. 
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Table 1 0.1. Synthesis conditions for La1o-xGes.yMy02s±y (M = B, Ga). 
Sa11zple 1st Heat 2"d and 3rd Heat 
(Nonzinal Colllposition) Treat11zellt I "C Treat11zents I "C 
(Duration I hours) (Duratioll I hours) 
La9.s3Ges.sBo.s026.s 1350(14} 1350_(48) 
La9.67GesBOz6 1350(12) 1350(16) 
La9.83 Ge4.sB 1.s026 1350(12) 1350(16) 
La9.sGes.sGao.s026 1300(14) 1350(14) 
La9.67Ges.sGao.sOz6.25 1300(14) 1350(14) 
La9.s3Ges.sGao.s026.s 1300(14) 1350(14) 
LatoGe4Ga2026 1300(14) 1400(14) 
Table 1 0.2. Synthesis conditions for (La/M)10.xGea026±y {M = Ba, Ca, Mg and Sr). 
Sa11zple 1st Heat 2"d alld 3rd Heat 
(No11linal Co11zpositioll) Treatnlellt I "C Treat11zents I "C 
(Duration I hours) (Duration I hours) 
LasBazGe6026 1150(14) 1350(16) 
LasCa2Ge6026 1000(7) 1150(15) 1150(14) 
LasMgzGe6026 1350(16} 1350(16) 
Las.67MgGe6026 1350(16) 1350(161 
La1.sSrz.sGe602s.7s 1200(16) 1250(20) 
Las.67SrGe6026 1200(16) 1250(20) 
LasSrzGe6026 1350(14) 1350(14)_ 
La9SrGe6026.s 1200(16) 1250(20) 
Conductivities were detennined using a.c. in1pedance spectroscopy. Total 
conductivities are reported owing to difficulty in resolving individual bulk and grain 
boundary contributions frmn the ilnpedance spectra. 
Pellets of each san1ple (1.6 ctn diameter) were prepared for conductivity testing, as 
described in chapter 2, and then sintered at high temperatures to obtain dense 
satnples. The san1ple pellets for the boron doped systetns were sintered between 1400 
°C and 1450 oc and were all found to be dense, with values greater than 80 % of 
their theoretical density. Boron therefore appears to lower the sintering tetnperature 
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required to achieve dense pellets. The sample pellets for the galliun1 doped systen1s 
were sintered at 1500 oc and found to be more porous, with density values within the 
region of 65 % to 80 %. We were unable to resinter these samples to obtain n1ore 
dense pellets owing to lack of tin1e at the end of the project. 
Sintering ten1peratures between 1500 oc and 1650 oc were etnployed for pellets 
pressed of the tnagnesitun, calcitun, strontiun1 and bariun1 doped systems. The 
satnple pellets for these systems were found to be well sintered, with densities 
greater than 85 % of their theoretical. 
1 0.1.2 Cell Parameters and Conductivity: La1o-xGes.yMy026±Z (M = B, Ga) 
Details of conductivity values, quoted at 500 oc and 800 °C, and cell parameters for 
the boron and galliutn doped san1ples are shown in table 10.3. Data for La9.33Ge60 26 
has also been included in this table for cotnparison. The cell paran1eters for the boron 
doped san1ples are smaller than those for La9.33Ge6026, with the values decreasing 
with increasing boron content. This is consistent with the X-ray diffraction data 
indicating that boron was successfully doped into the apatite systen1. Interestingly, 
there was no evidence of broadening of the apatite peaks in the X-ray diffraction 
profiles recorded after the initial synthesis at 1350 °C, unlike for the undoped san1ple 
as discussed in chapter 4. We also attetnpted to prepare a san1ple ofLa10Ge4B2026 for 
conductivity testing. However, the X-ray diffraction profile showed significant signs 
of hnpurity after synthesis, suggesting that we had exceeded the solubility litnit for 
boron. Thus the solubility lin1it of boron in La9.33Ge6026 appears to be lower than 
that for the silicon based analogue. 
For the gallitun doped satnples, the X-ray diffraction profiles showed significant 
peak broadening/extra peaks in all cases. Therefore cell parameter data could not be 
obtained for these samples. As a result of this peak broadening/extra peaks it was 
therefore not possible to dete1n1ine the extent to which galliun1 is present in these 
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systems. However, the absence of impurities, such as LaGa03, suggested that 
galliun1tnay have substituted into the structure. 
Table 10.3. Unit cell parameter and conductivity data for La1o-xGes.yMy02s±z 
(M = B or Ga), {Conductivity data given represent total values). 
Sample Couductivity at Eal Conductivity at Eal Cell Parameters I A 
(Nomiual 500 °C IS cm·1 eV 800 °C IS cm·1 eV (Hexagonal Cell) 
Composition) a=b c 
La9.s3Ge5.5Bo.5026.5 1.46 X 10-4 1.27 0.02 1.27 9.865(1) 7.29(1) 
La9.61Ge5B026 2.75 X 10-4 1.07 0.01 0.91 9.829(4) 7.294(4) 
La9.s3Ge4.5B t.5026 2.10x 10-4 0.93 8.30 X 10-3 0.93 9.762(4) 7.289(4) 
La9.33Ge6026 8.67 X 10-5 1.28 0.01 1.28 9.912(1) 7.283(1) 
La9.5Ge5.sGao.s026 7.18 X 10-6 1.46 2.35 X 10-3 1.46 * * 
La9.67Ges.sGao.s026.25 1.32 X 10·5 1.46 4.32 X 10-3 1.46 * * 
La9.s3Ges.sGao.s026.5 4.98 X 10-6 1.55 2.40 X 10-3 1.55 * * 
*It was not possible to accurately detern1ine cell paran1eter values for these san1ples due to 
broadening of the peaks in the X-ray diffraction profile. 
Boron doped samples showed good oxide ion conductivity, achieving values between 
8.30 x 1 o-3 S ctn-1 and 0.02 S cm-1 at 800 °C. The La9.83Ge5.5B0.50 26.s san1ple showed 
the highest conductivity of 0.02 S cm-1, and the plot of the data is included in figure 
1 0.2. These observations for the boron doped satnples are in agreetnent with those 
for previous apatite systen1s, where conductivity can be seen to be high in systen1s 
containing either cation vacancies or excess oxygen. It should be noted that although 
the X-ray diffraction profiles of the as prepared satnples showed a single phase 
hexagonal apatite, the X-ray diffraction profile of the La9.s3Ges.sBo.s026.s pellet 
showed significant evidence ofbroadening of the apatite peaks after it was sintered at 
1350 °C. This may explain the high activation energy recorded for this systetn, 1.27 
e V. Furthennore, there was also evidence of slight broadening of the apatite peaks in 
the X-ray diffraction profile for La9.67Ge5B026 after sintering the satnple pellet at 
1400 °C. It would therefore appear that although the inclusion of boron into these 
systetns initially stabilises the hexagonal apatite lattice to high tetnperatures, they are 
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still vulnerable to changes on extended sintering at high tetnperatures. The X-ray 
diffraction profile for La9.83Ges.sBo.s026.s, after sintering the pellet at 1350 oc is 
shown in figure 1 0.1. 
In tenns of activation energy for oxide ion conduction, there appears to be a 
reduction on doping with boron, consistent with the presence of a hexagonal apatite 
lattice. In addition La9.67Ge5B026 showed a change in activation energy to lower 
values, 0.91 eV, with increase in temperature. 
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Figure 1 0.1. X-ray diffraction profile for La9.a3Ges.sBo.s02a.s after sintering 
the pellet used for conductivity measurements at 1350 °C. 
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Figure 1 0.2. Conductivity plots for (a) La9.a3Ges.sBo.s02s.s and 
(b) La9.a3Ges.sGao.s02s.s. 
In con1parison to the boron doped satnples, the gallhun doped systen1s showed 
reduced oxide ion conductivities, although this may be at least partly related to the 
fact that the pellets were more porous. These systen1s would require sintering at 
higher ten1peratures in order to confinn this. However, since it appears as if galliun1 
doping destabilises the hexagonal apatite lattice, and it was hence not clear whether 
or not these samples were prepared as single phase, they becatne low priority for 
testing. It is planned to reinvestigate these satnples in the future. 
1 0.1.3 Cell Parameters and Conductivity: (La/M)1o-xGes02s±y (M = Ba, Ca, 
Mg, Sr) 
Details of conductivities and cell paran1eters for the bariun1, calciun1, tnagnesitnn and 
strontiun1 doped samples are shown in table 10.4. Data for La9.33Ge6026 is also 
included in the table for comparison. The variation in cell paran1eters are consistent 
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with both the relative size and level of the dopant species etnployed, with barium 
increasing the unit cell size significantly, while a conesponding reduction in unit cell 
size was observed for the n1agnesium and calcium doped systetns. The X-ray 
diffraction profiles for LasMg2Ge6026 and LasBa2Ge6026, taken after their initial 
synthesis, are shown in figure 10.3. They show the characteristic profiles for a 
hexagonal apatite phase, indicating that the inclusion of divalent dopant species onto 
the lanthanun1 site appears to aid the stability of the hexagonal lattice at high 
ten1perature. 
Table 1 0.4. Unit cell parameter and conductivity data for (La/M)1o-xGe60 26±y 
(M = Ba, Ca, Mg or Sr), (Conductivity data given represent total values). 
Sa11zple Conductivity at Eal Collductivity at Eal Cell Parameters I A 
(No11zinal 500 'CIS cm·1 eV 800 'CIS cm·1 eV (Hexagonal Cell) 
Co11zpositioiz) a=b c 
La9,33Ge6026 8.67 X 10·5 1.28 0.01 1.28 9.912(1) 7.283(1) 
LasBa2Ge6026 3.65 X 10"6 1.05 5.52 X 10-5 0.62 10.002(4) 7.422(3) 
LasCazGe6026 7.48 X 10-6 1.11 5.90 X 1 0·5 0.49 9.874(3) 7.234(3) 
LasMg2Ge6026 3.94 X 10·4 0.89 0.01 0.89 9.853(2) 7.155(2) 
Las.67MgGe6026 4.04 X 10·4 0.91 0.01 0.91 9.879(3) 7.238(3) 
La7 .5Srz.5Ge602s. 75 * * 5.13 X 10·7 1.78 9.921(4) 7.332(3) 
Las.61SrGe6026 3.84 X 10"4 1.37 0.04 0.96 9.915(3) 7.310(3) 
LasSr2Ge6026 8.6 X 10"8 0.98 5.0 X 10"6 0.98 9.911(2) 7.332(2) 
La9SrGe6026.5 2.93 X 10"4 1.51 0.03 1.06 9.900(6) 7.312(6) 
*Conductivity too low to be measured 
We also attempted to prepare samples of La7.sBa2.sGe602s.1s, La1.sMgz.5Ge602s.7s, 
Las.5Mg1.5Ge6026.2s and La9MgGe6026.s for conductivity testing. However, although 
the X-ray diffraction profiles for La1.5Ba2.sGe6025.75, La1.sMg2.5Ge602s.7s and 
La85Mg1.5Ge6026.2s did not reveal any significant in1purity phases, the cell paran1eter 
values were not consistent with the fo1n1ation of single phase materials, e.g. the cell 
parameters for La7.sBaz.sGe602s.75 were identical to those for LasBa2Ge6026· In the 
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case of La9MgGe6026.s the X-ray diffraction profiles showed the presence of 
significant in1purities after synthesis, indicating a problen1 with incorporating excess 
oxygen for the tnagnesiutn doped satnples. 
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Figure 1 0.3. X-ray diffraction profiles for (a) La8Mg2Ges02s and 
{b) LaaBa2Ges02s after initial synthesis. 
The tnost interesting observation frmn the table is the fact that the fully 
stoichion1etric system La8Mg2Ge6026 shows high oxide ion conductivity, 0.01 S ctn-1 
at 800 °C, with a moderate value of activation energy, ｾ＠ 0.9 eV. In contrast, the 
conductivities of related stoichiotnetric systen1s, where the dopant is a larger alkaline 
earth cation (Ca, Sr or Ba), are low. For exan1ple, the conductivity of LasSr2Ge6026 
is over three orders of magnitude lower than that of La8Mg2Ge60 26 at 800 °C. These 
differences in conductivity are shown clearly in figure 10.4. It was initially thought 
that the high conductivity observed for LasMg2Ge6026 was related to structural 
effects owing to the inclusion of a relatively sn1all dopant ion on the large lanthanun1 
site, causing sitnilar effects to that of cation vacancies. In support of this, further 
work showed that the conductivity of the stoichion1etric system La9LiGe6026 was 
also high (0.01 S cn1-1 at 800 °C). Because of the interesting results, san1ples of 
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LasMg2Ge6026 were recently prepared for neutt·on diffraction studies in order to 
identify why the conductivity of this apparently fully stoichiotnetric phase was so 
high. The results showed the presence ofMg2Ge04 impurity, indicating that the n1ain 
phase was in fact slightly non-stoichion1etric. This in1purity was barely visible by X-
ray diffraction due to the low scattering factors of n1agnesium and germaniun1, 
cotnpared to lanthanutn. It is not clear yet whether the satnple La9LiGe60 26 is also 
non-stoichion1etric. In this case lithiun1 loss could lead to non-stoichiotnetty and this 
requires further study .1 
It is also interesting to note that, despite the low conductivities observed for 
LasM2Ge6026 (M = Ca, Sr and Ba), the activation energies are cotnparatively low, 
unlike the case for the stoichion1etric silicon based systetns. In addition the activation 
energies for LasBa2Ge6026 and LasCa2Ge6026 change to even lower values at 
elevated tetnperatures. This suggests that in these stoichiotnetric gern1aniun1 based 
systen1s, the oxide ion charge caniers are free to tnove but are few in number, hence 
the low conductivities observed. 
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It should also be noted that the X-ray diffraction profiles of the sintered pellets used 
for conductivity 111easuren1ents for the bariutn, n1agnesiun1 and calciun1 doped 
systems, did not show any apparent signs of peak broadening, or the appearance of 
extra peaks adjacent to the apatite peaks. This indicates that divalent cation doping 
onto the lanthanum site stabilises the hexagonal apatite lattice to high ten1peratures. 
In the case of the strontitnn doped san1ples, although there were no signs of peak 
broadening in the samples as prepared, the X-ray diffraction profiles for the pellets 
sintered at 1600 oc did reveal sotne broadening, and the appearance of extra peaks 
adjacent to the apatite peaks. This can be seen clearly for the La8.67SrGe60 26 system 
in figure 10.5. 
The data in table 10.4 confinns the conclusions frmn the previous chapter, that as for 
the silicon based systetns, san1ples containing excess oxygen or cation vacancies, i.e. 
La8.67SrGe6026 and LagSrGe6026.5, are very good oxide ion conductors. Their 
conductivities were found to be nearly four orders of magnitude higher than for the 
stoichiometric LasSr2Ge6026 system. In addition the nmninally oxygen deficient 
La75Sr25Ge60 25.75 systen1 was a very poor oxide ion conductor indeed, 5.13 x 10-7 S 
ctn-1 at 800 °C, with a very high activation energy, 1.78 eV. The conductivity for 
La7.5Sr2.5Ge6025.75 was found to be so poor that it was not possible to collect 
in1pedance data for this systen1 at tetnperatures below 600 °C. This again supports 
previous conclusions that the key defect for conductivity in these systen1s is 
interstitial oxide ions rather than vacancies. 
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Figure 1 0.5. X-ray diffraction profiles for Laa.s7SrGes02s (a) after initial 
synthesis and (b) after sintering at 1600 °C. 
1 0.1.4 Extended Sintering Studies: LasMQ2Ges02s 
Extended sintering studies were perfmn1ed on the LagMg2Ge60 26 systetn owing to 
both its high oxide ion conductivity and its apparent stability as a hexagonal apatite 
phase. In order to exan1ine the effect of long tenn heating at high temperature on 
conductivity and stluchtre, a san1ple was sintered for a period of 120 hours at 1500 
°C. The satnple was weighed before and after heat treatment, and X-ray diffraction 
profiles obtained. 
As for other gen11aniutn based systen1s, both a tnass loss and change in X-ray profile 
were observed. The X-ray profile showed the presence of the perovskite phase 
La2MgGe06, previously reported by Swaffer et al.2 The n1ass loss and forn1ation of 
this phase are both consistent with gen11aniun1 loss. Thus, ge1n1anium loss still 
appears to be a problem at high ten1peratures for the n1agnesiu1n doped satnples, as 
for the undoped and bariun1 doped systetns. 
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Figure 1 0.6. X-ray diffraction profiles for (a) La8Mg2Ge60 26 after sintering 
for 120 hours at 1500 oc The main peaks due to La2MgGe06 are marked*. 
1 0.1.5 Conclusions 
Doping La-Ge-0 apatite systen1s with a range of ions (Mg, Ca, Sr, Ba on the La site, 
and B on the Ge site) appears to help stabilise the hexagonal apatite lattice to high 
ten1peratures. Magnesiun1, calciutn and barium doping appeared to be the n1ost 
successful in this respect, providing that the sintering time was kept short. In contrast 
to boron doping, gallium doping on the germaniun1 site does not appear to stabilise 
the hexagonal phase. Prelitninary work on related systems, where comparatively 
sized ions to gallium (iron and cobalt) have been doped onto the germanium site, 
gave sitnilar results,3 suggesting that the size of the dopant on the germanium site is 
important to the stability of these systems. 
Systems that contain cation vacancies or oxygen excess appear to be very good oxide 
ion conductors, whereas stoichiometric systems appear to be poor oxide ion 
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conductors, as observed for the silicon based systems. The apparent high oxide ion 
conductivity observed for the notninally stoichion1etric LasMg2Ge6026 appears to be 
due to this phase not being ptu·e, and thus the apatite phase probably contains a small 
degree of non-stoichion1etty. 
Extended sintering studies at high ten1perature studies of the LasMg2Ge6026 system 
show that although these dopant ions do help to stabilise the hexagonal phase, the 
problem of gennaniun1loss is still not elitninated. 
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Chapter 11.0: Cathode Materials: An Investigation into 
Cuprate-Based Perovskite-Type Phases for use as Cathode 
Materials in SOFCs 
11.1 Introduction 
The perovskite type phase YBa2Cu307_x (YBCO) is a superconductor below 93 l( 
and has been reported to show high oxide ion conductivity and high electronic 
conductivity at ten1peratures in excess of 300 °C, raising the prospect of using this 
tnaterial as a cathode in SOFCs. There are, however a nun1ber of probletns associated 
with using YBCO as a cathode tnaterial. YBCO degrades, decotnposes and reacts 
with YSZ substrate at temperatures above 900 °C. Furthennore, there is reported 
electrochen1ical decon1position at low cunent densities (20 rnA cnf2), 1• These are all 
serious problen1s in the potential use of this n1aterial as an SOFC cathode. 
The n1ain problen1 is likely to be to the instability of the Cu (1) site (figure 11.1). 
This probletn can potentially be decreased or eliminated by the substitution of other 
cations, e.g. Fe, Co, Ga, onto the Cu (1) site. The1n1al stability can also be itnproved 
by substituting Sr for Ba to give the range of phases with the general fonnula 
YSr2Cu3-xMx01-y (M = Ga, Co, Fe).2-6• 
We have therefore prepared a range of such phases in order to investigate their 
potential as cathode tnaterials for SOFCs, and have exmnined the conductivities of 
these cuprate systems as a function of both ten1perature and p(02). In addition, we 
have tested the stability of these systetns against reaction with a range of potential 
SOFC electrolyte tnaterials. 
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Figure 11.1. The structure of YBa2Cu301·x· 
11.1.1 Experimental 
The following samples were prepared following the same general procedure: 
YSr2Cu2Coo.2Feo.sO?+x and Yo.sCao.2Sr2Cu2Co01-x· High purity Y203, SrC03, CuO, 
Ga203, Co304, Fe203 and CaC03 were used for sample preparation. The starting 
materials were ground together in the appropriate ratios, heated between 915 oc and 
1000 oc for 16 hours in air, reground, and reheated at 1000 oc for a further 16 hours. 
Conductivity measurements were made using the standard four-probe d.c. technique. 
Pellets were prepared (1.6 em diameter) by pressing at 6000 kg cm-2 and sintering at 
950 oc to 1000 oc for 16 hours. This gave pellets with densities 60 % to 90 % of 
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their theoretical value. Four strips of platinun1 foil were then attached across the 
diameter of the pellet using platinum paste, before firing at 850 °C for 30 n1inutes to 
ensure bonding of the platinum to the satnple. Conductivity measuren1ents were then 
taken in air as a function of temperature (25 oc to 900 oc). Measuretnents of 
conductivity vs. oxygen partial pressure were tnade at a ten1perature of 900 oc for 
the san1ples YSrzCuzCo01, YSrzCuzFe07+x, YSrzCuzGa07, YSrzCuzCoo.sFeo.z07+x, 
YSrzCuzCoo.zFeo.s07+x and Yo.sCao.zSrzCuzCo07-x, with additional n1easurements 
taken at a temperature of 800 oc for YSr2Cu2Fe07+x· For the n1easuren1ents with 
varying p(02), conductivities were measured initially in going frotn oxidising to 
reducing conditions, where nitrogen gas was allowed to pass slowly into the systetn. 
In this case the change in p(02) proceeds quite rapidly (0.2 - 1 o-5 attnospheres in 1 
hour). The satnple was then held under a Nz atn1osphere for at least 15 hours, in 
order for the system under test to equilibrate fully, prior to any tneasurements being 
taken in the reverse direction (frmn reducing to oxidising). The Nz flow was then 
tun1ed off and oxygen was allowed naturally to leak back into the systen1 over a 
period of approxin1ately 24 hours, with the conductivity followed with changing 
oxygen partial pressure (tneasured with a YSZ sensor). X-ray diffraction was used to 
check phase purity after conductivity meastu·ements were cotnpleted, to confitnl that 
the sample had not decotnposed under the experimental conditions. 
The cotnpatibility of the samples with potential SOFC electrolytes, YSZ, 
La9.33Si60z6, La9,33Ge6026, CeOz and LaGa03 was studied by grinding together the 
satnple and electrolyte in a 1: 1 by mass ratio and heating at 900 oc for up to 1 week. 
In the case of La9.33Si60 26, CeOz and LaGa03 the samples were reheated for a futiher 
2 weeks at a ten1perature of 1000 °C. X-ray diffraction was used to check for 
evidence of any reaction after each heat treatment. 
The reaction of Ce02 with YSrzCuzCo07 or YSrzCuzFe07+x was shown to result in 
the fotmation of phases of the type (Y/Ce)zSrzCuzM09+x (M =Co, Fe). These phases 
(Y 1.5Ce0.5Sr2CuzCo09+x and Y l.sCeo.sSrzCuzFe09+x) were therefore also synthesised. 
High purity Y 20 3, CeOz, SrC03, CuO, Co304 and Fe203 were used, and the reaction 
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conditions were sin1ilar to those reported earlier for the YSr2Cu2M07+x samples 
Their elech·ical conductivities were then detennined as described above. 
11.1.2 Synthesis 
Y 1.5Ceo.sSr2Cu2Co09+x and Y 1.sCeo.sSr2Cu2Fe09+x are shown in table 11.1. All these 
samples were shown to be single phase by X-ray diffraction. 
Table 11.1. Cell Parameters for the cuprate samples. 
Sa11zple (No11zinal 
Co111position) 
YSr2Cu2Co07 
YSr2Cu2Fe01+x 
YSr2Cu2Coo.sFeo.207+x 
YSr2Cu2Coo.2F eo.s07+x 
YSr2Cu2Ga07 
Y o.sCao.2Sr2Cu2Co01-x 
Y 1.sCeo.sSr2Cu2Co09+x 
Y 1.sCeo.sSr2Cu2F e09+x 
YSr2Cu2Coo.aFeo.201+x, 
Yo.aCao.2Sr2Cu2Co01-x 
Unit Cell 
Volunze I A3 
673.45 
168.18 
168.04 
167.72 
676.70 
168.32 
414.20 
412.91 
Cell Unit Cell Para11teters I A 
a b c 
Ortho 22.820(3) 5.454(1) 5.415(1) 
Tetra 3.830(3) 3.830(3) 11.465(9) 
Tetra 3.836(5) 3.836(5) 11.42(1) 
Tetra 3.834(6) 3.834(6) 11.41(2) 
Ortho 22.847(4) 5.485(2) 5.400(1) 
Tetra 3.837(3) 3.837(3) 11.433(7) 
Tetra 3.823(2) 3.823(2) 28.34(2) 
Tetr·a 3.813(5) 3.813(5) 28.40(3) 
and 
Plots of log (cr I S ctn-1) vs. log (p(02) I attn) for satnples YSr2Cu2Co07, 
YSr2Cu2Fe01+x, YSr2Cu2Coo.sFeo.207+x, YSr2Cu2Coo.2Feo.sO?+x, YSr2Cu2Ga07 and 
Y0.8Ca0.2Sr2Cu2Co07+x are shown in figures 11.2. to 11.8. The phase purity of the 
satnples was confin11ed by X -ray diffraction after conductivity 111easure1nents were 
con1pleted. It should be noted that for data obtained at low p(02) (log (p(02) I atn1) = 
1 o-s to 1 o-3) the values are unlikely to be at equilibriunl, since for this p(02) range 
leakage of the tneasuretnent cell was too fast. This is supported by the hysteresis 
observed in oxidation/reduction curves. 
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The hysteresis behaviour observed in these plots for all san1ples indicates poor 
equilibration between the san1ple and the attnosphere. This is notmally indicative of 
poor oxide ion transport, poor oxygen surface exchange kinetics, or a combination of 
both these factors. Interestingly the data at 800 °C for YSr2Cu2Fe01+x showed 
reduced hysteresis suggesting better equilibration at lower ten1peratures. This n1ight 
be related to a reduction in the extent of the variation in the oxygen content in the 
p(02) range studied at this ten1perature, or it could suggest that another feature, 
tnaybe structural in origin, is affecting the p(02) dependence. The poor equilibration 
observed means that it is not possible to calculate accurate gradients for the log cr vs. 
p(02) graphs to relate to the defect nature. In the initial discussion we have therefore 
taken the two end points (which conespond to equilibrated values) and detennined 
the average gradient fron1 then1 (Table 11.2. ). 
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Table 11.2. Conductivities and gradient of the plot of log cr vs. log p{02) for 
selected cuprate samples. 
Sa11tple (No11zinal Te11zp. I OC Gradient u/ S citz-1 u/ S c1n-1 
Co11zposition) (Initial Reading (Final Reading 
in Air) in Air) 
YSr2Cu2Co07 900 0.08 13.71 14.23 
Y o.sCao.2Sr2Cu2Co01-x 900 0.13 10.31 15.85 
YSr2Cu2Coo.sF eo.201+x 900 0.13 11.07 9.18 
YSr2Cu2Coo.2Feo.s01+x 900 0.24 6.84 5.80 
YSrzCuzFe07+x 900 0.37 6.87 6.65 
YSr2CuzF e07+x 800 0.28 10.58 10.81 
YSrzCu2Ga07 900 0.83 12.66 3.12 
It is interesting to compare the sequence of san1ples YSr2Cu2Co07, 
YSr2Cu2Coo.sFeo.20?+x, YSrzCuzCoo.2Feo.s01+x and YSr2Cu2Fe01+x· The data shows 
that the p(02) dependence of the conductivity increases significantly with increasing 
iron content. In the case of the end metnbers YSrzCuzCo07 and YSrzCuzFe07+x the 
initial and final conductivities after the experhnent are cotnparable, whereas for 
YSr2Cu2Coo.sF eo.207+x, YSr2Cu2Coo.2F eo.s07+x and Yo.sCao.2Sr2Cu2Co01-x there does 
appear to be a small difference, suggesting that partial decotnposition or structural 
change tnay have occurred. In tetms of the forn1er possibility, the X-ray diffraction 
profiles for these systetns after heating in N2 did not show any sign of 
decomposition. The difference observed in conductivities between the initial and 
final values recorded in air n1ight be due to a stnall redistribution of dopant over the 
Cu (1) and Cu (2) sites. Recent results on YSr2Cu2Fe07+x have indicated that this 
occurs on heating at high temperature under N2,7 although it is interesting to note that 
this particular san1ple shows no significant difference in conductivity values before 
and after this experitnent. The redistribution of Fe over the two Cu sites, however, 
tnight also be patily responsible for the large hysteresis between oxidising and 
reducing conditions. 
All of the san1ples show an increase in conductivity with increasing p(02) indicating 
p-type conductivity. If it is assumed that the conductivity is due to "Cu3+, hole 
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movement then we can predict the expected p(02) dependence, via defect equations. 
The defect equation for the generation of holes is as follows:-
X •• 1 kl • .\' 
2Cucu + V o + 2 02 <=> 2Cucu + Oo ' 
this then gives 
11 
_ ｛｣ｵｾＢｪ＠ ｛ｯｾ｝＠
cr- ｛｣ｵ｣Ｂｪ｛ｶｾ｝｛ｯｺｾＧ＠
h . [c . j _ 2 _ kr ｛｣ｵ｣ＬＬｪ｛ｶｾ｝｛ｯｺｊｘ＠w ere u c11 - n - [ . ] . Ｐｾ＠
If [ Vo •1 is effectively constant due to the presence of a large number of inherent 
oxygen vacancies, then a (p(02)}X dependence would be predicted. If [Va·1 is not 
effectively constant then a more con1plicated dependence would be observed. 
Interestingly, the apparent average p(02) dependence for YSr2Cu2Ga07 and 
YSr2Cu2Fe01+x are both very high at 900 °C, at 0.83 and 0.37 respectively. This 
tnight suggest either son1e sort of decon1position (which stability studies under N2 
seem to contradict) or a n1ajor structural change in varying the p(02), e.g. the 
redistribution of dopants over the two Cu sites. In the case of YSr2Cu2Fe01+x the 
p(02) dependence could be influenced by charge transfer between the Cu and Fe 
sites. In addition conduction via the Fe sites is possible in this systen1, which further 
complicates tnatters. Perhaps the most surprising result, however, was the extren1ely 
high p(02) dependence observed for YSr2Cu2Ga07• In this case charge transfer 
between the Cu and Ga sites is not likely to occur, and so the possibility of a 
redistribution of dopant over the two Cu sites needs to be investigated. 
In contrast to the smnples above, a much lower p(02) dependence was observed for 
YSr2Cu2Co07, which needs further study. Again, this could be related to charge 
transfer between Co and Cu, which helps to tnaintain the charge carrier 
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concentration. As for the Fe containing san1ple, conduction via the Co sites is also 
possible. 
11.1.4 Variation of Conductivity with Temperature: YSr2Cu2Co07, 
YSr2Cu2Fe01+x YSr2Cu2Coo.sFeo.207+x, 
YSr2Cu2Ga01 and Yo.aCao.2Cu2Co01-x 
Plots of log (a I S cnf1) vs. 1 I T (K) for YSrzCuzCo07, YSrzCuzFe07+x 
YSrzCuzCoo.sFeo.z07+x, YSr2Cu2Coo.2Feo.s01+x, YSr2Cu2Ga07 and Yo.sCao.2Cu2Co01-x 
are shown below in figures 11.9 to 11.14. Their conductivities are sun1n1arised in 
table 11.3. Conductivity data for Yt.sCeo.sSrzCuzCo09+x and Yt.sCeo.sSrzCuzFe09+x 
are also included in this table, which forn1s part of the discussion in a later section. 
Table 11.3. Conductivity data for selected cuprate samples. 
Sa11zple (No11dnal Conductivity MaxilltUlll Low Tenzperature 
Colltposition) at 900 "CIS Conductivity IS c11( Co11ductivity IS c11(1 
C11(1 1 (Tenzp. I 'C') (Tentp. I 'C) 
YSrzCuzCo07 13.98 13.98 (900) 2.30 (364) 
YSr2CuzCoo.sFeo.201+x 9.18 9.18 (900) 0.13 (38) 
YSrzCuzCoo.zF eo.s07+x 6.03 8.48 (709) 0.42 (38) 
YSrzCuzF e07+x 6.38 35.00 (402) 17.63 (30) 
Y o.sCao.zSr2CuzCo01-x 13.81 16.20 (478) 11.12 (96) 
YSrzCu2Ga07 3.12 4.o5 ｣ｾ＠ 535) 3.37 (55) 
Y t.sCeo.sSrzCu2Co09+x 13.42 ｾ＠ 42.45 (192 - 460) 
Y 1.sCeo.sSr2Cu2F e09+x 7.41 7.41 (900) 70.56 (172) 
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All smnples exhibit semiconducting type behaviour up to intennediate tetnperatures. 
YSr2Cu2Co07 and YSr2Cu2Coo.sFeo.207+x show setniconducting behaviour over the 
entire ten1perature range observed, although there is evidence for a small but 
significant jun1p in conductivity above 800 °C for these san1ples, n1ost notably for 
YSr2Cu2Co07. This could possibly indicate sotne sort of sttuctural transition, tnaybe 
an order-disorder transition on the oxygen sites which then influences charge transfer 
processes between the Cu (2) sites and Co04 tetrahedra. Data obtained recently fron1 
high tetnperature X-ray diffraction studies show that an orthorhotnbic-tetragonal 
transition occurs in this ten1perature range, corresponding to the jump in 
conductivity. 8 
In contrast to YSr2Cu2Co07, both YSr2Cu2Fe01+x and YSr2Cu2Ga07 exhibit apparent 
metallic type conductivity at elevated temperatures (above 402 oc for the former 
san1ple and above 535 oc for the later), with the conductivity decreasing with 
increasing temperature, although, the decrease in conductivity is much stnaller for 
YSr2Cu2Ga07 compared to YSr2Cu2Fe01+x· Consequently, the n1aximum 
conductivity occurs at intermediate ten1peratures for these two san1ples. Similarly 
YSr2Cu2Co0.2Fe0.80 7+x shows a n1axin1un1 in conductivity at 708 °C. In this case 
however, the drop in conductivity with increase in temperature is even less 
pronounced. It is possible that the decrease in conductivity observed for 
YSr2Cu2Fe01+x, YSr2Cu2Coo.2Feo.sO?+x and YSr2Cu2Ga01 tnay be a result of oxygen 
loss, resulting in a decrease in the ntnnber of available charge carriers within these 
systetns. Thennogravin1ett·ic studies for the iron containing systen1s support this 
conclusion. 
One unusual feature is that the conductivity observed for YSr2Cu2Ga07 appears too 
high (the conductivity at romn temperature is significantly higher than that of the 
cotnparable phase YSr2Cu2Co07), considering that it is a non1inally "pure" Cu2+ 
systen1. One possible explanation is that the san1ple prepared contains a stnall degree 
of non stoichimnetry, and this requires further investigation, with a re-synthesis of 
this sample. 
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The conductivities for Yo.sCao.zSrzCuzCo07-x and YSrzCuzCo07 are sin1ilar in value 
at 900 °C. The conductivity for Yo.sCao.2SrzCuzCo07.x is however much greater in 
value than for YSr2Cu2Co07 at low ten1peratures, indicating that doping with 
calciun1 helps improve conductivity at low temperatures, presumably due to the 
oxidation of the Cu02 layers. 
11.1.5 Chemical Compatibility with Electrolyte Materials: YSr2Cu2Co07, 
YSr2Cu2Fe01+x and YSr2Cu2Ga07 
The con1patibility of satnples YSr2Cu2Co01, YSrzCu2Fe07+x and YSrzCu2Ga07 with 
current SOFC electrolyte tnaterials YSZ, Ce02 and LaGa03 was exan1ined, 
alongside comparable studies with new potential electrolytes La9.33Si6026 and 
La9.33Ge6026· The studies were carried out initially at 900 °C, and repeated again at 
1000 oc with La9.33Si6026, Ce02 and LaGa03. The X-ray diffraction profiles for all 
three cuprate systen1s showed the fonnation of SrZr03 itnpurity phase after heating 
with YSZ for a period of one week at 900 °C. SrZr03 is an electrically insulating 
phase and therefore fonnation of this phase at the interface between the electrolyte 
and the cathode would present a major problem. It therefore seetns as if these 
tnaterials are not suitable for vety high temperature SOFC operation (900 - 1000 °C) 
with YSZ electrolytes. It n1ay be possible to use these materials at lower 
temperatures, although heating for a short time at elevated temperatures (900-1 000 
°C) is likely to be required to ensure bonding to the electrolyte. 
ltnpurity phases were also forn1ed on heating all three cuprate systen1s with 
La9.33Si6026 and La9.33Ge6026 over a period of one week at 900 °C. The peaks in the 
profiles were too poorly defined to identify the itnpurity phases after heating at this 
temperature. However, the impurity peaks became tnore resolved after sintering for a 
period of two weeks at 1000 °C. Some of the peaks could be assigned to Lat-xSrxCUt-
yMy03 (M = Co, Fe and Ga) perovskite-type phases. The nature of the other itnpurity 
phase( s) fotmed with the silicon and getmanium based apatite materials was unclear 
owing to the con1plicated nature of the X-ray diffraction profiles, although it appears 
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to involve cross substitution between the apatite and cuprate. It is possible that 
yttriun1 and strontiutn willtnigrate onto the lanthanum site in the apatite systems and 
cobalt, iron and gallium will tnigrate onto the silicon or gennanium site. These 
phases are likely to be tnixed conductors. Therefore, although there is also reaction 
between the electrolyte and the cathode in the case of the apatite electrolytes, all the 
phases appear to be conducting, and so this is likely to be less of a problen1 than is 
the case for YSZ. 
In the case of CeOz there was no obvious reaction with the cuprate san1ples at 900 
°C. A reaction was observed on re-heating at 1000 oc for 80 hours, and becmne tnore 
significant on heating for a period of two weeks. In this case Y 2-xCexSr2Cu3-yMy09+x 
type impurity phases are fonned (M = Co, Fe, or Ga). These impurity phases are 
likely to be mixed conductors, the presence of which would be tnuch less likely to 
cause a probletn, cotnpared to SrZr03 • Due to the fonnation of these phases it was 
decided to prepare and exatnine the conductivity of these phases, the details of which 
will be discussed later in this chapter. 
In the case of LaGa03 there was no obvious reaction with the cuprate n1aterials after 
heating for 1 week at 900 °C. They did not show any significant reaction until they 
were heated with LaGa03 for two weeks at 1000 °C. In all three cases the X-ray 
diffraction data suggested the forn1ation of a mixed perovskite phase, La1.xSrxCu1_ 
yMy03 (M =Co, Fe and Ga). However, the exact nature of the cotnpositions in each 
case is unclear, although they are likely to be good mixed conductors. The fonnation 
of Y 2Cuz05 was also observed for the reaction of YSr2CuzCo07 and YSr2Cu2Ga07 
with LaGa03. YzCuzOs is likely to be a poor mixed conductor. It therefore seen1s as 
if YSr2Cu2Co07 and YSr2Cu2Ga07 are not suitable for very high temperature SOFC 
operation (900 - 1000 °C) with LaGa03 based electrolytes. 
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11.1.6 Conductivity Data for and 
Since the reaction with Ce02 gave in1purity phases presutned to be 
Y 1.sCeo.sSr2Cu2Co09+x and Y uCeo.5Sr2Cu2Fe09+x, it was decided to prepare these 
phases and exan1ine their conductivities as a function of p(02) and tetnperature. 
Table 11.4 shows data on the p(02) dependence and conductivities taken at 900 oc 
for these san1ples. Data for YSr2Cu2Co07 and YSr2Cu2Fe07+x is also included in this 
table for comparison. Figures showing plots of log ( cr I S cm-1) vs. log (p( 0 2) I atm) 
for san1ples Y uCeo.5Sr2Cu2Co09+x and Y uCeo.5Sr2Cu2Fe09+x are shown below in 
figures 11.15 and 11.16. As previously mentioned, conductivity values obtained at 
low p(02) (log (p(02) I atm) = 10-5 to 10-3) are not equilibriun1 values, since for this 
p(02) range leakage of the n1easuretnent cell was too fast, as indicated by the 
hysteresis in oxidation/reduction curves. This hysteresis response indicates poor 
equilibration, non11ally attributed to either poor oxide ion conduction or oxygen 
surface exchange, or a con1bination of these two factors. The phase purity of both 
satnples was confirmed by X-ray diffraction after the conductivity tneasurements 
were completed. 
Table 11.4. Conductivities and average gradient of the plot of log cr vs. p(02) 
for selected cuprate samples. 
Sa11zple (No11zinal Co11zposition) Tenzp. I "C Gradient a IS Clll-1 (Air) 
Y 1.5Ceo.sSr2Cu2Co09+x 900 0.33 13.95 
YSr2Cu2Co07 900 0.08 13.71 
Y 1.sCeo.5Sr2Cu2Fe09+x 900 0.44 8.94 
YSr2Cu2F e07+x 900 0.37 6.38 
The conductivities of Yt.sCeo.5Sr2Cu2Co09+x and Yt.sCeo.sSr2Cu2Fe09+x show high 
p(02) dependence at 900 °C as can be seen from table 11.4. The p(02) dependence of 
these phases containing fluorite blocks is greater than for the respective sitnple 
perovskite phases, although the conductivities recorded in air are sitnilar in value. 
This, again, n1ay suggest a redistribution of dopant over the two Cu sites in reducing 
conditions. 
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Figure 11.16. Plot of log conductivity vs. log p(02) for Y1.sCeo.sSr2Cu2Fe09+x at 
900 °C. 
Plots of log (cr I S ctn-1) vs. 1 I T (I<) for the san1ples Y1.5Ceo.sSr2Cu2Co09+x and 
Y 1.sCeo5 Sr2Cu2Fe09+x are shown below in figures 11.17 and 11.18. 
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Figure 11.18. Plot of log conductivity vs. 1/T for Y1.sCeo.sSr2Cu2Fe09+x· 
The conductivity of Y t.sCeo.sSr2Cu2Co09+x ren1ains approxilnately constant Ｈｾ＠ 40 S 
ctn -l) over the temperature range 190 to 460 °C. The decrease in conductivity could 
again be related to oxygen loss causing a decrease in the nun1ber of charge carriers, 
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although fiuther work is needed to confi1n1 this. Altetnatively the changes could be 
due to the effect of changes in the charge transfer between Cu and Co sites. This 
satnple then shows apparent n1etallic type conductivity with further increase in 
temperature up to 900 °C. In contrast Yt.sCeo.sSr2Cu2Fe09+x shows apparent n1etallic 
conductivity across the temperature range studied. The fact that the conductivity 
decreases continuously frotn roon1 ten1perature suggests that this satnple n1ay indeed 
be n1etallic. The increase in the gradient of the change in conductivity at ｾ＠ 480 °C 
may be related to oxygen loss, or changes in the charge transfer between Cu and Fe 
sites. The increase in rootn tetnperature conductivity for both samples cotnpared to 
YSr2Cu2M01+x (M =Co, Fe) can be attributed to oxidation of the Cu02 layers: we 
are replacing Y3+ by (Y t.5Ce0.50 2)2'5+ giving rise to an oxidation of the Cu02 layers to 
charge balance. 
11.1.7 Summary 
Six cuprate systems YSr2Cu2Co07, YSr2Cu2Coo.sFeo.201+x, YSr2Cu2Coo.2Feo.s01+x, 
YSr2Cu2Fe01+x, YSr2Cu2Ga07 and Yo.sCao.2Cu2Co01-x have been studied in detail. 
Moderately high total conductivities in the range 4 - 14 S cm-1 at 900°C have been 
observed, as well as interesting variations of conductivity with both ten1perature and 
p(02). All six cuprate samples tested showed a significant hysteresis for the 
conductivity in tnoving fron1 oxidising to reducing conditions. This indicates poor 
equilibration between satnple and atmosphere, notmally attributed to low oxide ion 
conductivity, poor oxygen surface exchange, or a cmnbination of these two factors. 
Another explanation, however, could be the redistribution of dopant over the two Cu 
sites in reducing conditions. The explanations behind the p(02) and temperature 
dependence of the san1ples require further investigation. Although, again, the 
redistribution of dopant over the two Cu sites could be playing a tnajor role in smne 
cases. 
The presence of calciun1 appears to enhance conductivity at low ten1perature, as does 
the incorporation of ceriun1 as part of a fluorite type layer between the Cu02 sheets. 
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This is consistent with such doping strategies leading to oxidation of the Cu02 
layers, as expected. 
In te1n1s of chemical cotnpatibility with potential electrolyte materials for use in 
SOFCs, YSr2Cu2Co07, YSr2Cu2Fe01+x, and YSr2Cu2Ga07 were all shown to react 
with YSZ to form the insulating in1purity phase SrZr03. The reaction of these 
systen1s with La9,33Si6026, La9.33Ge6026 and Ce02 formed phases that are likely to be 
mixed conductors. Therefore it n1ay be possible to use these cuprates as cathodes 
with such electrolytes. The cuprates were also shown to react with LaGa03 to form 
Lat-xSrxCUt-yMy03 type itnpurity phases that are also likely to be good mixed 
conductors. The reaction with LaGa03 however, also resulted in the formation of 
Y 2Cu20s, which is likely to be insulating in nature, and so again could cause 
problen1s. 
11.1.8 Conclusion 
The results suggest that the cuprate samples tested are not protnising candidates as 
replacetnent cathode n1aterials for use in high ten1perature solid oxide fuel cells. The 
main reasons being that they all show only moderately high conductivity, and exhibit 
large hysterisis between conductivities on changing frotn reducing to oxidising 
conditions, suggesting either poor oxide ion conduction/surface exchange 
characteristics or tnajor structural change. Furthennore, significant impurity phases 
are produced between all these cuprate phases and currently favoured electrolyte 
n1aterials. It tnay be possible that son1e of these cuprate n1aterials are of potential use 
as cathode tnaterials in moderate ten1perature fuel cells, and this would need to be 
exatnined. 
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Chapter 12.0: Update of Latest Research and Future Work 
12.1 Latest Research 
12.1.1 Results from Modelling Studies 
Recent studies based on atotnistic simulations perfotmed at the University of SutTey 
have shown that the high conductivity and low activation energy observed for 
La9.33Si6026 is related to a conduction n1echanisn1, which occurs via the migration of 
interstitial oxide ions. The oxide ions appear to follow a non-linear sinusoidal type 
mechanism along the direction of the z-axis of the unit cell. Conversely, the low 
conductivity and high activation energy observed for La8Sr2Si60 26 is accounted for 
by a conduction tnechanism, which occurs primarily via vacancy n1igration of oxide 
ions. In this case the oxide ions appear to follow a linear pathway along the direction 
of the z-axis of the unit cel1.1•2 
12.1.2 La-Ge-0 Based Systems 
Work by Leon-Reina et al. has confitmed the conclusions from our studies on the 
La-Ge-0 system that the conducting phase is apatite-type. This group has succeeded 
in fitting the high temperature sintered phase to a con1plex pseudohexagonal triclinic 
apatite structure. The cell parameters for La9.1sGe6026.62 are a = 9.9368(4) A, b = 
9.9220(3) A, c = 7.2925(2) A, a= 90.566(3)0 degrees, ｾ＠ = 88.992(4) 0 , y = 120.3340° 
and the unit cell volun1e = 620.460 A3.3 
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12.2 Future Work 
12.2.1 Accounting for Changes in Activation Energy 
Conductivity studies have revealed that n1any of the apatite samples tested in this 
work show a change in activation energy at elevated ten1peratures, e.g. 
La9.67Ge5B026 (chapter 1 0). High temperature sttuctural investigations are required 
to help explain the origin of such changes. Neutron diffraction data has been 
collected recently in this respect. 
12.2.2 Optimisation of Conductivities and Pellet Production 
In an attempt to limit germanium loss from germaniun1 based apatite systems the 
n1echanisn1 behind the volatility of gennaniutn loss needs to be investigated. The 
benefit of lin1iting this loss would be to enhance conductivity and minimise the 
activation energy, by reducing contt·ibutions from insulating phases such as La2GeOs 
at the grain boundary. 
In an attetnpt to in1prove the conductivity and reduce the activation energy of both 
germaniun1 and silicon based apatite systems, lower temperature synthesis 
techniques such as sol-gel will be investigated for the phases already displaying high 
conductivities. If successful this should both minimise the co-fonnation of in1purity 
phases, e.g. La2Ge05 in the case of germaniun1 based systems, and aid pellet 
sintering by reducing the particle size. 
Further work is also required on the mixed silicon/gern1aniutn systen1s La9.33Si6-
xGex026, Las.67BaSi6-xGex026 and La9BaSi6-xGex026.S in order to fully account for the 
unusual changes observed in cell paratneters on sintering. 
Galliun1 doping into La9.33Ge6026 showed a reduction in oxide ion conductivities. 
This in part tnight be related to the fact that the pellets used for conductivity testing 
were porous. Since galliun1 doping appears to destabilise the hexagonal apatite 
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phase, these pellets were not sintered at high temperatures. With the identification of 
the triclinic cell by Leon-Reina et al., further work could be perforn1ed on these 
phases to determine if they are in fact single phase, and to obtain more accurate 
conductivity data on satnples which have been sintered at high temperatures. 
12.2.3 Utilisation of Lag8aSis02s.5 as an Electrolyte Material for use in 
SOFCs 
Before La9BaSi6026.s can be utilised as an electrolyte material in SOFCs it needs to 
be n1atched to suitable cathode and anode n1aterials. To this end the thern1al 
expansion coefficient of La9BaSi6026.s needs to be detennined and con1pared with 
that of electrode n1aterials currently available. If such a tnatch is forthcon1ing then 
cotnpatibility studies followed by cell testing can be perforn1ed. In addition to the 
sin1ple electrode tnaterial, con1posite electrodes with La9BaSi60 26 will be tested. 
Another approach is to develop electrode n1aterials, based on La9BaSi60 26.5• Any 
protnising cotnpositions will therefore inherently be chetnically con1patible and 
hopefully have similar expansion coefficients. This will be attempted by doping 
transition metals into La9BaSi6026.5 in order to enhance their electronic and catalytic 
properties. Catalytic testing will then be perfonned on pron1ising cotnpositions. 
Upon successful identification of a chen1ically and n1echanically con1patible set of 
fuel cell cotnponents, single cell tests can then be perfo1n1ed. 
Finally it is also necessaty to den1onstrate the comtnercial viability of such cells. Part 
of this study should include experin1enting with various cost effective production 
teclu1iques, such as tape casting of the electrolyte tnaterial in planar electrolyte 
supported cells, followed by plasma spraying and/or screen printing of the electrodes. 
In view of an increased interest in anode supported cells, owing to their potential for 
lower temperature operation, these could be prepared using wet slip-casting 
techniques for the anode, followed by screen printing and co-firing of the electrolyte, 
and screen printing and sintering of the cathode. 4 
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12.2.4 Cuprate Work 
The relatively high conductivity observed for YSr2Cu2Ga07 requires further 
investigation, to detetmine if this is due to a slight degree of non stoichion1etty. 
The conductivity of Y 1.sCeo.sSr2Cu2Co09+x ren1ains approxin1ately constant ( ｾ＠ 40 S 
cn1-1) over the temperature range 190 to 460 °C. However, the conductivity of this 
systetn shows a decrease in value above 460 °C. Further work is therefore needed to 
confinn whether this decrease in conductivity is related to oxygen loss causing a 
decrease in the nutnber of charge caniers, or alternatively, due to the possible effect 
of changes in the charge transfer between Cu and Co sites. 
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Chapter 13.0: Summary of Conclusions: Apatite Systems 
13.1 Preliminary Results: Silicate Systems 
Neutron diffraction studies reveal that apatite systen1s are cotnplex in their sttucture, 
patticularly within the channel oxygen sites. It appears as if the lower conductivity 
and higher activation energy in LasSr2Si6026 con1pared to La9.33Si6026 is due to the 
fact that the channel oxygen atotns are essentially ordered close to the ideal 
(0,0,0.25) sites in the fotn1er, while the latter contains significant oxygen 
displacements. It is possible that the reason for this difference is the presence of 
significant cation vacancies in La9,33Si6026· 
13.1.1 Doping Studies: Silicate Systems 
It is possible to prepare alkaline earth doped hexagonal apatite phases (La/M) 10_ 
xSi6026±y (M = Ca, Sr, or Ba) by synthesis at 1350 °C. The in1portance of non-
stoichion1etry, in the form of cation vacancies or excess oxygen, in lanthanum 
silicate based apatite systen1s was reinforced by the results from conductivity studies. 
They help to confitm that systen1s containing oxygen excess offer the highest 
conductivities. In addition, they suggest that unit cell size n1ay also be an itnportant 
factor for oxide ion conduction, with the bariutn doped sample that contains oxygen 
excess, La9BaSi6026.5, showing higher conductivity than the magnesium, calciun1 
and strontium doped analogues. Conversely, systetns containing oxygen vacancies 
appear to be very poor oxide ion conductors. Indeed, they show the lowest 
conductivities and highest activation energies of all, suggesting that interstitial oxide 
ion defects, rather than oxygen vacancies, are the key to high oxide ion conduction in 
apatite phases. 
It is also possible to prepare trivalent doped single-phase hexagonal apatite phases in 
the range La9.33+xSi6-y(Ga/B)y026 (0 :s; y :s; 2). These samples were prepared at 1350 
°C. Results fron1 conductivity studies add ftuther support to the in1portance of the 
presence of cation vacancies, and/or excess oxygen, for fast oxide ion conduction in 
these apatite-type phases. In the case of gallium doping, there appears to be an 
optin1un1 level of cation vacancies for maximum conductivity (La9.s3Si4.sGa1.s026). 
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However, phases containing notninal oxygen excess show the highest oxide ion 
conductivity, with La 10SisGa026.s exhibiting the highest conductivity recorded for 
these galliun1 doped systen1s. It is presumed that, in both the highly conducting 
cation deficient and oxide ion excess satnples, there are interstitial oxide ion defects, 
which tnediate the oxide ion conduction, which will be confirmed by refinement of 
neutron diffraction data collected for these samples. 
Interestingly, higher conductivities are observed in cation deficient systems where 
the dopant ion with a lower valence is located on the silicon site rather than for 
related systen1s where the dopant ion is on the lanthantnn site, i.e. cr La9.67Si5M026 > 
cr Las.67MSi6026· 
13.2 Germanium Systems 
The hexagonal apatite-type La9.33Ge60 26 can be prepared at moderate ten1peratures, 
1150 °C, and shows high oxide ion conductivity. Heating to high tetnperatures, 
however, results in peak broadening, which increases with sintering ten1perature and 
time, such that it resolves into clear extr·a peaks. Prolonged heat treatment at high 
temperatures leads to a large change in X-ray diffraction profile and the forn1ation of 
a La2Ge05 type systetn. These changes have been ath·ibuted to loss of Ge at high 
ten1peratures, which is a significant problem for the potential use of these materials 
in SOFCs. 
13.2.1 Doping Studies: Germanium Systems 
Doping La-Ge-0 apatite systen1s with a range of ions (Mg, Ca, Sr, and Ba on the La 
site, and B on the Ge site) appears to help stabilise the hexagonal apatite lattice to 
high temperatures. Magnesiutn, calcium and bariutn doping appear to be the n1ost 
successful in this respect, providing that the sintering time is kept short. However, 
extended sintering studies at high temperature studies show that although these 
dopant ions do help to stabilise the hexagonal phase, the problen1 of germanium loss 
is still not elin1inated. 
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In contrast to boron doping, galliun1 doping on the gennanhnn site does not appear to 
stabilise the hexagonal phase. Prelitninary work on related systen1s, where 
comparatively sized ions to gallium (iron and cobalt) have been doped onto the 
germaniutn site, gave sin1ilar results, suggesting that the size of the dopant on the 
gennanium site is important to the stability of these systems. 
As with the silicate apatite phases, systen1s that contain cation vacancies or oxygen 
excess appear to be very good oxide ion conductors, whereas stoichiometric systen1s 
appear to be poor oxide ion conductors. The apparent high oxide ion conductivity 
observed for the non1inally stoichiotnetric La8Mg2Ge60 26 appears to be due to this 
phase containing a small degree of non-stoichion1etry, due to the solubility limit 
being exceeded, as shown by the presence of Mg2Ge04 impurity in the neutron 
diffraction data. 
13.3 Mixed Silicon/Germanium Systems 
The results show that, in tenus of conductivity at 800 °C, the optin1um nominal 
starting Si to Ge ratio for La9.33Si6-xGex026 (0 ｾ＠ x ｾ＠ 6) appears to be 0.5 (x = 4). The 
conductivity of this con1position, La9.33ShGe4026, is 0.06 S cm-I, which is higher 
than that of YSZ at this ten1perature tnaking it a possible candidate as an electrolyte 
tnaterial for use in SOFCs. The presence of silicon in the satnples appears to inhibit 
broadening of the apatite peaks in the X-ray diffraction profiles. The obvious 
deviation of the cell paratneters fron1 Vegard's law for the samples high in 
germanium content suggests that gern1aniun1 loss becomes more significant with 
increasing gennaniutn content. The mixed siliconlgennaniun1 systems are therefore 
still subject to problen1s related to germaniun1 loss, although this loss appears to be 
less severe when compared to the end n1ember of the series, La9.33Ge6026 (x = 6), as 
indicated by extended sintering studies on La9.33ShGe4026· 
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13.3.1 Doping Studies: Mixed Silicon/Germanium Systems 
X-ray diffraction studies suggest that the inclusion of barium into tnixed 
gennaniunvsilicon apatite systetns limits broadening of the apatite peaks, but does 
not ultilnately prevent ge1n1aniun1 loss. Conductivity studies indicate that 
Las.61BaSi4Ge2026 and Las.61BaSbGe3026 , where x = 2 and 3, are the optin1um 
compositions in ternls of conductivity at high temperature (800 °C) for the 
Las.67BaSi6-xGex026 (0 ｾ＠ x:::;; 6) range of san1ples. As with previous findings, systetns 
containing excess oxygen appear to offer the best properties in tenus of oxide ion 
conductivity. In the case of the La9BaSi6-xGex026.s series, the La9BaSi6026.5 
cotnposition appears to be the optimun1 phase in terms of both oxide ion conductivity 
and activation energy. This phase shows significantly higher conductivity than YSZ 
at 500 oc tnaking it a potential replacetnent n1aterial to YSZ, for use as an electrolyte 
in intern1ediate temperature fuel cell applications. 
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